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The

Emporia Gazette, William Al

len Whlte's paper, serves notice of lo
cal lumber dealers that the Inroads of
the mail-order dealers into their terri
tory will have to be met by liberal
He notes the fact that
advertising.
the big wreckage companies are lib
eral advertisers and are "shipping

countless carloads of lumber into Kan
sas this fall.
Farmers who have cribs
or barns or fences to build club to

gether and send for carloads of this
'wreckage' lumber under the Impres
sion that they save a lot of money."
Doubtless

the local

to do two
er

things to hold

trade.

will

dealer

have

his best farm

He will have to make his

prices right, and he will have
vertise so that farmers can
he offers and the prices.

to ad
what

see

goods Company, 524-528 Minnesota
Avenue, Kansas City, Kans., have now

shortest

route

In progress a "harvest sale and corn
It began October 12 and
carnival."
Cash prizes
will close October 24.
ranging from $25 to $4 are to be
awarded at the close of the exhibition.

"The reasons for having barns and.
Implement houses at this point are
It Is the point of
especially sound.
vantage from which all portions of
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of alfalfa.

ALFALFA

trip
saw

thes'e

Some of

the

through

stacks

many

looked

completely,

so

to

as

preserve

nlmost the entire stack from damage.
The Iast-mentioned stacks had been

built wit.h sides practically perpendic

ular, the tops well rounded, and cov
hay to II. depth of per
haps a foot. All loose hay had been

ered with cane

zaked off.

Every farmer who
ence
with cane hay
turns water well.
mix with alfalfa.

has had

experi
that

it

good feed

to

knows

It Is
A

small

area

of

should be profitable if grown near
where alfalfa Is to be stacked.
Perhaps the cane will not be ready
to cut In time for covering the first

cane

or

the

even

But
well

second

little of this

a

be'

saved

early cuttings
CORN

AS

Interest In

to

of

crop

year's

cover

alfalfa.

cane

next

may

year's

alfalfa.

of

year,

corn

becomes continual

ly more widespread and diversified.
Why not? A bushel of corn Is now
worth

more

llrlce of

a

In

the

bushel

of'

market

wheat

Careful

than

the

few years
fail to find
a

Inquiries
cheap corn in the near
future.
Corn produces more food val
ue per acre than any other grain.

ago_

any prospect of

An

Illustration

'corn Is

vals,

of

the

Interest

In

afforded by the various carni

expositions,

and

and farmer

can

not obtain his own consent to depart
from the pratcises which have en
riched his fields, swollen his bank ac

contests

In"

of

the

.

that

the

would

guess

above

observations

a

of

author
not

does

the

live

on

some

are

Pennsylvania type,

Virginia

who

type

of the old
balance the

or

can

On his return from marketing 25 car
loads of cattle, Captain Pierce hon

modern Western farmer and his tam
Ily the pleasure of seeing people even
as they pass along the highway Is a
relief from loneliness not to be light

The prospect Is

price.

that

on

the

exhaustion of the supplies of grass
fed meats; good Idllers will be scarce.
This should arrect the 'late winter and

early spring prlce of all well finished
animals. The prospect for advance in
prices for muttons, added to the gains
they will make on corn and alfalfa
with proper care, 1001,s good to Cap
tain Pierce.
about the danger
from dogs.
'I'he reply was, "We have
tolerably good fences and 1 don't think
there

be

will

trouble

much

from

dogs."
Whatever tbe decision about sheep,
Pierce will feed at least 1,000
To the Inquiry, "Can
head of cattle.

Captain

"But If I

happen to buy good
4 cents, get good gains, and

feeders at
sell at 6 or above it will be better for
the farm than to sell the corn."

tarm

a

with

taste

Is

To arrange buildings to
command attractive views adds to the

Economy -ot travel

pleasures of life.

to and from work Is not to be over
But It must be remembered
looked.

people are gregarious beings,
and, while they IU,e sometimes to re
t.hat

tire from the noise and turmoil of tho

they

willing

are

sacrifice

to

their kind, to

near

in the

participate

hear and

and

see

doings of

the active world.

public road and
enough to feel Its pulse.

be

to

the

face

neal'

CORN VERSUS WHEAT.

Several

intelligent

an

years. ago
THE

'KANSAS

of

reader

in

FARMER

food values of wheat and

corn.

This

"I Intend to
pasture.
boys bow to make $15,000
or $20,000 a year and enjoy life on
the farm," was tbe Captain's parting

shot.

amount of sustenance from the acres

show

and

the

available for food
LANDSCAPE

OF

THE

FARM.

A Circular of the Colorado

tural

College advises

as

The

Agricul

problem of making. the
farm an attractive place Is best solved
at the beginning.
The common meth
od Is to build house and outbuildings
close by the highway, along which ev
more.

The

comer

chances

to

The

run.

ery
sult Is that the opportunity to beau
tify the farm-home is thus lost at the

re

if one bas only a- city lot to
build upon, this crowding to tbe front
Is not only permtsstble, but neces

outset.

with

But

sary.

40

of

acres

grains

wheat

are

and

back

able

as

undertaken wlt.h

of

'''fhe

farm
be

tances.
this.

view

one

its buildings
magnificent dis

from

of

'l'wo things may aid In secur
First, if there is an eleva

tion anywhere upon the farm, t.he
homestead, other conditions being sat
Istactory, should be located there. It
Is an insplrat.ion of Incomparable val
ue

to

the

farmer

in

his

few

leisure

moments to stand at the door of his
home and 1001, down upon the domain
which he Is yearly conquering.
The
nearer

such

desir

case

of

But the results

man.

are

more

available

than

those

an

elevation

Is

to

the

center, the better the opportunlttes
securing fine landscape effects,
and If there be no such elevation upon
the farm, a few acres near the center
for

should be chosen for the home IncIo-

tritive constituents the writer has es
timated the value of a pound of di
gestible protein to be nearly twice
that of a pound of digestible fat, and

nearly 4 % times that of

a

pound of

digestible carbohydrates. More exact
.Iy stated, the values of a pound of
each of t.he digestible nutrients, based
on ten-year average prices of commod
Ities In New York City were estimat
ed to be

as

follows:

pound, 3.4l

per

Digestible

fats,

1.73

pound,

per

.cents,

Digestible carbohydrates,

pel'

pound,

.77 cent.
If these

values be applied to the
chemist's estimates of the average di

gestible nutrients I.n wheat and corn,
the results will fall below present
market prices for these grains.
But
present prices are above the average;
they are possibly somewhat abnormal.
Possibly, however, a fall' comparison

showing

the relative hutrltive

of.

and

corn

values
wheat may be thus de
Such a computation shows

termined.
that wheat at $1 per bushel
ponds In nutritive value to

corres
corn

at

87% cent.s per bushel.
At present.
quotations, therefore, corn Is a cheap
er food as well as a
cheaper feeding
stuff
than
the
wheat,
provlding
charges for milling and otherwise pre
paring for use are not greatly differ

Average corn land produces, per
approximately twice as many

acre,

bushels of

corn as

average wl1eat land

produces of wheat. If the food value
of the corn Is seven-eighths that of
wheat, then a given area' of corn Is
capable of feeding 1* times as many
people as a like area of wheat.

with

animals

show

that

the

60

pounds of wheat in a bushel,
pounds are digestible, and that of
56 pounds of corn in a bushel
pounds are digestible.
If, therefore, it were assumed
-dlgestlhlltty of these grains Is

48.7

of

the
44.1

the

for man as for animals, and that
the digestihle nutrients In wheat and
corn
are
of equal value, pound for
pound, It. might be assumed that for
nutrition a case in proportion could
be stated thua:
ViTheat: corn: : 48.7: 44.1,
about.
But
wheat

as

t.he
and

ciety of Equity
last

week.

reelected

A.II

was

the

held
old

at Wichita

officers

were

follows:

President, L. P.
King, Winfield; vice-president, L. T.
Cross, Lewis; secretary and t.reasurer,
C. W. Peckham, Haven; directors, P.
D. Spohn, Inman; Frank Moore, Hays;
M. Chapin, lIaven; T. B. Unruh, Paw
nee Rock;
and D. S. Haverstadt, Ox
as

ford.
The object of the society is to COIl
trol the prices of farm products.
Sec
retary Peckham explains this as fol
lows:
"We believe that it is time for the
farmer to assert himself and demand
a fair price for the products of his la
bor as Is done in other branches of in

dustry.
80

For

instance, the fanner get.s

90 cents

a bushel for his wheat
and the bread from the 'same bushel
sells for $3. Last spring Northern po
tatoes were selling for 22 and "23 cents
01'

bushel In t.he Northern States, while
the farmer in Kansas, who wanted

$1.00

to $0.90.
constituents

nutrient
corn

are

not

them for seed

was

forced to pay

The freight
pel' bushel.
about 3 cents a bushel, so

got nearly $1

a

bushel

was
some

$1.40
only
one

simply for do

ing nothing."
the

same

or

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMER
·ICAN SOCIETY OF EQUITY_
The fourth annual meeting of the
Kansas branch of the American So

a

Average results of the experiments

imagination.
should

more

But in

digestion experiments with ani
mals rest on larger numbers of trials
with humans.

lack

Is the

man.

of the
and

"shows

Of

extremity what advantage In food val
ue has wheat over corn? These .grains
are usually sold by the bushel. A
bushel of wheat weighs 60 pounds,
while a bushel of corn weighs only 56
pounds. Experiments with lower ani
mals to determine the digestibility of
grains have been conducted with great
elaborattqn and care. More recently
experiments of similar kind have been

the

corner

compared
these, un

easily

corn.

food for

ground the squeezing of the home Into
extreme

production.

most

questionably, wheat

follows:

"A great many, if not a majority, of
Colorado farms are of forty acres or

those

containing less of this material. Bas
Ing a computation on relative market
prices of some of the cheaper mater
Ials containing the three prlnctpal nu

quired for information of the relative

question is increasingly important ow
ing to the fact that the world's sup
plies of food materials are now scarce
ly in excess of the food requirements
It must, before
of the world's people.
very long, be determined what should
to
be planted
produce the largest

Tbe ranch under consideration con
of 6,000' acres of farming land,

car

ent.

In the future more than In the past
the home of the farmer Is likely HI

you afford to feed 60-cent corn to 6cent. beef?" tbe reply was In the neg

ative.

layoff

wort.h while.

world,

The relative' values of

cost more In the markets than

location

central

the

ly cast aside.

much to be

The writer asked

of

against Its greater Isolation from con
But to the
tact with one's fellow.

To

and fats.

bohydrates and fats are fairly well de
termined, fats being considered as 2%
times as valuable as carbohydrates.
Attempts to ascertain a relative value
for protein have not been very satis
Materials rich In protein
factory.

farmers of the

convenience

ored THE KANSAS FARMER with a call.
He is now debating the proposition to
feed a portion of his corn and alfalfa
to sheep.
Feeding sheep are low in

digestible protein, the more valu
able nutrient.
The three digestible nutrients usu
ally considered In studfes of foods
and feeds are proteins', carbohydrates,

cents.

True, there
old

of

Digestible protein,

farm.

count, and given him such pleasure in
existence that he now considers him
self in the prime of life.

Ing

ATTRACTION.

AN

large one resulted In
going to and coming
from t.he fields than in'the smaller,
where the buildings were Inconven
Iently located."
These reasons are all sound and
doubtless they seem unanswerable to
But If the
the propounder of them.
writer hereof were compelled to state
an opinion on a personal matter, -he

ever

temperance reformer,

one

less loss of time

as
a
farmer, Captain
years
many
Pierce has never sold corn until after
He
It had been eaten by live stock.

as

though they would take -In about all
the rain that is likely to fall on them.
Others looked capable of shedding
water

of twice the size of
State,
the other, It was found that the posi
tion of the farm bull dings near the
York

center

as good a crop of corn
raised and plenty of it; the
price is now 60 cents per bushel at his
home town, but the veteran soldier,

and tear upon machinery go
coming from the outlying
On two different farms In New

to and

fields.

the age of 73, Captain' A. C.
Pierce, of Geary County, is showing
the boys and younger men how to
make money at farming.
During his

he

wear

i ng

At

sists

STACKS.

During a recent
country the writer

of

MAKES MONEY.

has, this

regu

..

t.he farm are of easiest access, which
menns much In economy of time, and

FARMER

KANSAS

ONE

HOW

compatible with

laying off of the fields

lar

By offel'lng a valuable extra induce
ment to early exhibitors the company
secured promptness in the Installa
tion of specimens of excellent corn.
King Corn Is coming to his own.

meadow,

CANE

dl'lveway should
highway by the

a

the

it

as

616 FIrst National Bank BIg.
Taylor &; BillIngslea
PaoUls Coaat.

with

connect

Edltor

'.ji;Jve Stoc�Edltor

_

which

from

sure,

Dry

Poyser-Mudge

The

traction.
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THos_ OWEN

Is made the center of at-

com

of

Identical.

Wheat contains the larger percentage

At the National convention which is
be held the latter part of this
month, a scale of prices is to be de
cided upon and notices will be sent

to

out

to

abide

the farmers asking them to
by this schedule. It Is stated

that arrangements have been made to
loan those who can not walt for their
money sufficient capital to meet their
Immediate needs. Their crops are to
be securtty, warehouse certificates be

Ing given
At:

for the money borrowed.
are two factions In

present there

OcrOB� 22,

duced 998 pounds of butter-fat, and
of
one other cow gave 1,000 pounds
milk and 40 pounds of butter-fat, show
the former
ing a 'net profit of $200 on
and a loss of $7 on the latter for the

It was decided by the
society.
Kansas Society to indorse that faction
which is supporting J. A. Everett, the
founder. of the organization.

the

.

Whln:' "YI�r Subscription Elpires

;:

'

II

.ubacrlptlon expl .... we .nolOlle a renewal blank
forr the renewal, and In the laat copy
on whloh you'may writ. your/order
a al,mllar b!ank.
.ent on the old subscrlptlon'we again eneloh
has expired you
that
subscription
your
When we tlrst notify yOU
One month' before

year.
Under the head of "Institute Work,"
Professor Crabtree said we must or

Agricultural College"

of

following:

"Regents Story, Taylor, and Tulloss,
Col
of the Kansas State Agricultural
for a trip through
lett.last
Friday
lege,
of
the East to look for ·a president
of E.
the institution to take .the place
the
R. Nichols whose term will expire

Mrs. Whitney's paper, "Poultry

Mrs.

'

leading part in National agrtHe is now dean
cultural meetings.
he is a
of the college of whose faculty
whose
men
the
of
None
member.
a

Farmers'

the management

Under

the

dorsed all that

.

principles, and the keynote,
weed
by the professor, is to

the culls and

see

that each

an

coun-

is expected to sho,,( defi
last year's crop, but
against
ciency
the
surplus carried forward there
"France

High-Priced

suc

Improvement.

some in
This paper also brought out
balanced
teresting facts In regard to
rations for cattle and horses.

afternoon session was opened
his
Skinner, who read one of
D.
C.
by
"Good
on
sketches
cbaractertsttc

The

$30 per
Labor, $1.50 per day.
Cottonseed-meal,

Feeds.

from

tria's

ered In feed lots.
The animals to be

fed

a good average crop.
"Hungary official figures show 700,-

000 tons increase

a

"Italy,
million
and

five or six
meal, using not to exceed
cottonseed-meal.
of
the
pounds daily
If you wish to make a' short feerl,

account In
A. C. Merritt, who gave an
and
detail of his system of making
Soldier Town
of
roads
the
keeping
the
t.o
present excellent

standard.

the

up

ship,

Suggestions In Handling AI

/(.some

Mil
was handled by Bradford
how anyone can
stated
first
who
ler,
Interesting sub
get bulletlns on this
and then gave his personal ex

/falfa"

ject,
efforts
perience, how his earliest

were

and his
failures and how in time he
succeede!l In getting good
At the pres
st.ands and good crops.

nelghbo'rs
ent

time

12,000
also

Shawnee' County has

acres

of

this

some

gave

standard crop.

good advice

on

over

He
gen

has a
eral farming and how the renter
better
place .with us and should have
consideration at the hands of the land
Miller all roads
To Brother
lord.

hia,d

to

Prof.

success

J.

the alfalfa route.

Kendall

interested

the

good, sensible talk on
Dairying." His talk tended to

audience

"Farm

C.

on

with

a

his
and did prove that one must test
amount
cows, both as to butter-fat and
of milk given, that we may lmow
which

cows

make

prOfitable

returns

and which ones are a burden Instead
all
of a profit to their owner. And at
times it pays to .keep a record of each
His records show that one cow
cow.
gave

27,000 pounds of milk,

which pro-

"Canada crops wlll

Northwest,

is

estimate

Pacific

"The

the

Minneapolis

receipts in
normally large.

and

are

ab

17% mil

less than last year, and
,California wui require some assist

would

and calves.
to feed to the stock cows
little grain will be required to

Very
condi
keep them in thrifty, growing
of
dally
t.hree
or
pounds
Two
tion.

lion

bushels

ance,

that

so

the surplus for export
is not expected to ex

from the Pacific

million quarters.
complains of want o� rain,
but Argentine' and Australian reports
Shipments 'for
are
very favorable.
the last seven weeks have been below

ceed

2%

"India

requirements, and not too much can
looked for from the Argentine,
four
Russia, or India during the next
much
months, so we must see how

be

Canada and United States of America
for
are going to ship before looking

prices to

much lower."

come

AWARDS

AT

AMERICAN

THE

ROYAL.

condition and

good
some slight gains

In

For the mlllr

the alfalfa alone.
alfalfa hay will be

on

cows

economical milk-producing
feed you have available. Some cotton
seed-meal .could be fed to these cows
most

consid
profitably In the grain ration,
ering the extreme high price of corn,
although I would not think of feeding
them as

heavily

on

the cottonseed

as

the full-fed steers.

It Is not generally considered desir
able to feed work horses very heavily
upon alfalfa hay, but for wintering
colts it is one of the best feeds which
have.

They will

grow and

keep in

fine condition with very little, if any,
grain in addition. For mature horses

doing only
considerable

a

light
use

of work,
be made of al-

amount

can

UA.T'I'LE

probably make

HEREFORDS-BREEDING

DEPARTMENT,

third. McCray

Son, Fowler.
Exhlbltors-"'.
Mc
Ind.; O. Harris, HarriS, Mo.; Cargill' &
Rich
Millan, La Crosse, Wis.; Steele Bros.,
La
Van
and
J.
L.
H.
Natta.
J.
Kans.;
land,
John
City,
Canyon
Hutson,
fayette, Ind.;
A.
Tex.; Cornish & Patten, Osborn, Mo.; F.
Kent
Nave, Attica, Ind.; "'arren T. McCray,
Savannah, Mo.;
J. O. Bryant,
Ind.;
land,
Makin Bros., Grand View, Mo.; Estate of Jas.
Giltner
Mo.;
Plattsburg,
Funkhouser,
A.
Bros., Eminence, Ky.; Luce & Moxley, Shel
Mo.;
Yates
Agency.
Bros.,
byville, Ky.;
Mousel Bros., Cambridge, Neb.; W. A. Dall
and A. M.
meyer, Jefferson City. Mo.; E. 'V.
Heath, Smithboro, Ill.; S. L. Brock, Lake Ge
Wis.; S. L. Standish, Hume, Mo.; C.
neva,
L.
Browning, Laredo, Mo.; Jas. A. Gibson,
Odessa. Mo.; Dr. Jas. E. Logan, Kansas City,
Mo.; Matador Land & Cattle Co., Trinidad,
Colo.

Manhattan,
J.
Kinzer.
R.
Judges-Prof.
Ark.;
Kans.; Col. 0, L. Miles, Fort Smith.
'
M. Forbes, Henry. Ill.
Aged bulls, 1[, entries, 10 shown-Flr�t, Har
Nave all Prime
ris on Onward 31st; second,
Star Grove; third, oW. S. Van Natta & Son on
.

I.

Prime Lad 9th; fourth. Cargill & McMillan on
Brae

3d;

sixth,

fifth.

Cornish

McCray
&

on

tourth, Har
McMillan on
Harris PrIn
on Protector's

Olano. Fairfax;

ris on Garland; ftfth, Cargill
MIss Filler 7th; sixth, Harris

&

on

5th; seventh, Giltner Bros.
Marchioness; eighth, Nave on Betle Pertectlon.
1�
26
Senior
entries,
heifers.
yearling
shown-First, Cargill & McMillan on Prin
cess
2d; second, Van Natta & Son on Iva;
thIrd, McCray on Heath's 'Yankee Bell; fourth,
Cargill & McMillan on Princess M; ftfth, E.
'V. & A. M. Heath on Heath's Just RIght;
sixth, Van Natta & Son on Cleo; seventh,
GrOUleful
on
Makin Bros.
2d; eighth, Brock
on Pretty Lady.
JunIor yearling heIfers, 26 entries, 13 shown
-Flr-st, Harris on Harris Princess 34th; sec
ond, McCray on Lady Fairfax 4th; third, Mc
Crayon Lady Fairfax 6th; tourth, Cargill &
McMillan on Princess 7th; fttth, Hazlett on
Bloss; sixth, E. 'V. & A. M, Heath on Heath's
Gem; seventh, Nave on Jessamine 3d; eighth,
E. W. & A. M. Heath on Heath's Fancy
Dress.
Senior heiter calves, 50 entries, 28 shown-e
on
Florence
Acrobat;
FIrst, Giltner Bros.
second, Van Natta & Son on Leona Lass;
HarrIs
PrIncess
on
fourth,
HarrIs
66th;
thIrd,
Cargill & McMillan on PrIncess 9th; ftfth,
on
MakIn
Goodness; sIxth, Brock on
Bros.
Lady Elfte; seventh, HarrIs .on Harris Prin
&
McMillan on
cess
64th; eIghth,
Cargill
PrIncess 13th; nInth, E. W. & A. M. Heath
on
Gadfly; tenth, Giltner 'Bros. on RegIna;
eleventh, Giltner Bros. on Watercress; twelfth,
Nave on Alto Grove; t)lIrteenth, McCray on
Tyra; tourteenth, McCray on Mercedes; ftf
teenth, Dr. Logan on Dorothy PerkIns; stx
on
teenth. StandIsh
Sunbeam; seventeenth,
Corntsh & Patten on Myrtis; eighteenth, Car
gl,lI & McMillan on MIss Brae lOth; reserve,

cess

MakIn Dros. on Clematis 20th.
JunIor helter calves" 31 entries. 14 shown
FIrst, E. 'V. & A. M. Heath on DIxIe Lass;
second, CornIsh & Patten on Ruby 2d; thIrd,
Brock on Lady VarIety; fourth, E. W. & A.
Heath on Water Pearl; fttth, Cargill &
M.
McMillan on MIss Brae 13th; sIxth, Dr. Lo
gan on ArdIs; Be"cnth, E. W. & A. M. Heath
MIss
on
GaIety; eighth, Harris on HarrIs

on

Patten

Perfection

on

80th.

champion

bull-Harris

on

Onward

31st.

S. Van Natta &

Fairfax;

CATTLE.

16 entrIes, 10 shown
FIrst. Cargill & McMillan on Miss Filler 2d;
second, W. S. Van Natta & Son on Margaret;

helters,

Two-year-old

.

HEREFORDS.

Bonnie

Giltner

eighth,

Annabel.

Prlnce.s
SenIor

for the calves would be
The stock cows would keep

corn

sufficient.

we

from

freely

forward

consequently the distance
enter into the proposi
If the hay is reasonably near,
tion.
more economical
you will find it the

the

consider

prove

'

hay,

shelled

import

last year, though not to the extent It.
was expected six weeks ago.
is coining
"America spring wheat

cattle

hauled

probably

will

to

Captain;

.

be
it is reported will
3V,
quarters less than last year,
have

on

Aged cows, Ii entries, 6 shown-First, Mc
Crayon Prairie Queen; second, W, S. Van
Giltner
Natta &
Son on Prettyface; third,
Bros. on Brltlsher's Blossom; fourth, Cargtll
Harris
on
on
McMillan
Mignonette; ftfth,
&
,Belle
Donald 86th;
atxth, Nave on Atoka's

im

an

Glbspn

Bros. on British Corker.
Junior bull calf, 28 entries, IS shown-First.
Luce & Moxley on Prince Rupert 17th; second,
Harrte on Harris Prince 62d; third, Brock on
Fairfax
Disturber's King;
Nave on
fourth.
12th; ftfth, Cargill & McMillan on Princeps
20th; sixth, Nave on Star Grove 9th; seventh,
Luce &, Moxley on Prince Rupert 18th; eighth,
Cornlsh.& Patten on Anxiety Stamp 4th

ably larger and of better quality than

cottonseed

being in half-fat condition at
cottonseed-meal
time,
the
present
might be fed in a little larger quan
low as $5.50
tity. With alfalfa hay as
would find
per t.on in the stack, you
It cheaper to supply the protein por
I infer
tion of the ration in the hay.
from your inquiry that' these prices
did not include the labor of hauling

This subject is always inter
Roads."
handled by this apostle
when
esttng
discussed by
of the dirt roads. It was

seventh,

about 6 million quarters.

E. B. GREENE.
Chase County.
With prices of feed which you quote
al
I would recommend that you use
the
falfa ha.y for the sole roughage for
For the steers on full feed a
cattle.
and

and there is

Nellle's Lad.
Senior bull calf, 27 entries, 15 shown-Firat,
Giltner Bros. on Beau Columbus; second, E.
W. and A. M. Heath on Repeater; third, Car
gill & McMillan on Bonnie Brae; fourth. Nave
W. S. Van Natta & Son
on Gay Lad; ftfth.
on Prime Lad 4�d; sixth, Brock on- Disburse;

on

pression that the crop will prove larg
er than was expected.

and colts
feed, together with horses
that would be doing light work only.

corn

North,

rain in the

stock

and calves, the latter to be in

of

last year.

"Bulgaria official figures are 1,300,
quarters in excess of last year.
Reports from Russia show damage by

so
lot by themselves, fed right well,
a few
they will make good growth;
full
milk cows; 2-year-old steers on

combination

over

000

ton.

are

Aus
last year will cover this.
official report states wheat to

be

At above prices, all would be deliv

cows

Nave
on
Queen's
Lad;
Anxiety: seventh.
eIghth, Steele Bros. on Hero.
Two-year-olds, 17 entrIes. 11 shown-FIrst.
on
CornIsh & Patten
Beau Carlos;
aecond,
Harris on Dlslodger;
thIrd, Estate Jas. A.
Flunkhouser on Onward 58th;
fourth, Bryant
on
MakIn
Bros.
on
Beau
Governor; ftfth,
sIxth
Hutson
on
Adventurer;
Sally's pale;
seventh, Luce & Moxley on Prince Rupert
11th; eIghth, Luce & Moxley on PrInce Rupert
Sth.
SenIor yearling bulls, 20 entrIes. 11 shown
MakIn'
DIstinction; second,
FIrst, Brock on
Bros, on PrIncIpal 6th; thIrd, E. W. antt A.
M. Heath on Heath's Money Maker; fourth,
Nave on ChrIstmas Grove; ftfth, W. S. Van
Natta & Son on' PrInce Lad 38th; sIxth. J. H.
on
Harland's
and .J. L. Van, Nata
Lad;
seventh. Estate Jas. A. Funkhouser on On
ward 8M; eighth, Cornish & Patten on Gomez
Perfection.
Junior yearling bulls. 29 entries, IS shown
First. Giltner Bros. on British High Ball;
second, Cargill & McMillan on Princeps 15th;
third, Logan on Castor; fourth, Luce & Mox
ley on Prince Rupert 14th; ftfth, Luce '& Mox
ley on Prince Rupert 12th; sixth, Dallmeyer on
Harris
on
Beau Premier;
seventh, Harris
Prince 31st; eighth, 'v. S. Van Natta & Son

August not having affected the yield,
although there" are numerous com
plaints as to.:·deterioration in quality.

ordinary quality, $3.25.
Corn, 60 cents per bushel.

farmers,
tal importance to all of our
This
"Improvement of Live Stock."
according to
handled
was

ceeding generation is

our

"The home crop is .estimated to be
weather in
average one, the bad

Alfalfa from stack, $3.50 per ton.
Prairie hay from stack and only of

Indian

morning session
The Wednesday
of
was opened by Professor Crabtree,
College,
Agricultural
State
Kansas
that .ts of vi
who talked on a subject

stated

by

said

Crop.,

an

cotton

closest attention.

out

they begin work,
G. C. WHEELER.

lar dated October 2, comments on thIs
year's wheat crops, as follows:'

Kindly tell me how' much
fed at the
seed-meal, if any, should be
labor:
following prices for feed and

audience was ap
the Philippines. The
the
preciative and gave the speaker

as

as

I

English

The

W.

Rations of

opened as
Oc
evening,
on
Tuesday
per program,
Clad
tober
13, 1908, when Captain
on
Hamilton gave an interesting talk

scientific

was

ty attorney.

Creek Grange, the Institute

subject

,hay

prairie

Estlmatea on the Wheat

officers elected, and then no one
would have complaint for non-enforce
ment of laws.
en
VI'. E. Atchison was p�esent and

Institute.
of

some

to

should be offered."

County

beginning to use grain in
the spring to get them Into condition
for the spl'ing work, likewise reduc
ing the qual'ty of alfalfa, feeding

falfa hay,

firm, Gordon, .wood
roffe 41: Co., 15 King Street, }3mith
field, E. C., London, Eng., in a: circu

er

Shawnee

e�tirely upon al-,

their horses almost

KANSAS

presldent ; G. O. Compton, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. J. M. Pollom, secretary.
The evening session was opened
with an address by J. J. Schenck, who
urged all citizens to give loyal,support

.

the place as president
not yet been
school and the job has
committee
offered to anyone, but the
with some rathexpects to come home
deflnite Ideas as to whom the job

for

grain required.

Ing.

applied
of

THE

to

Many f8.l'm�rs winter

ern" and the society is now known as
"1'he Shawnee County Farmers' Insti
J. 0: Browning was elected
tute."

.

have

falfa hay in reducing the amount of

well-pra

Instl-.
At a business meeting of the
it
tute, by vote of members present,
the word "North
was decided to drop

Jmpr�BSed

here

a

publication..

FARlIlER for

has been most
of
by the report they have
College.
State
Pennsylvania
Hunt, of
Hunt is one of the most noted agrtcul
and always
turtsts of the country

given

Rude read

forwarded

is

and

committee

are

P.

Kana.

discussion.

general

pared paper on "Household
to all
Iences," which was interesting

'Maxwell,

numes

F.

Topeka,

on

Conven

commit·
Among the names on the
of
tee's list of eligibles are Waters,
of' Illinois;
Davenport,
Columbia;
Hunt of Pennsylvania State College;
Of
of Massachusetts.

takes

day of any week will begin �th that ,week'I!.'lssue.
Addreaa, THE KANSAS FARMER CO.,

and

received

well

was

out a

brought

,;

the

Farm,"

the

umbia, Mo.;
Maine.
ton, Philadelphia,' and

these

improvement

corn.

ceived.

Among the places'
first of next July.
be Col
the committee will visit will
Washington,. D. C.; Bos

and

receive a rene,wal blank
should. send tour renewal at once, Should you
disregard the notice,
please
for
renewal,
order
after havinl'-sent your
so vecy rapidly we are
Owing to the ,. that our clro..'1IIatlon Is powing
obliged to make up our lists several days In advance of publication day.
later than Mon
hence orders for change of addr�s8 must reach us not
with that Wefllt's Is
day of anyone week In order \0 become effective
New subscriptions which ure received by Us on or before Wed'16J
sue.

the
Mrs. J. M. Pollom entertained
members' with a discussion on "Can
She brought out
ning of Fruits."
were well re
some new facts which

the

has

Mercury

Manhattan

The

the
gave a short talk' on

Kanaas

President for the

a

State

a

-

of the
ganize to get the full benefit
vital
latest publications on subjects of
He then
importance to the farmer.

Seeking

1()91
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Weston

bull-Luce
& Moxley on
JunIor champIon
Prince Rupert 17th.
Senior champIon cow-Cargill & McMillan
on

Miss

Junior

Filler

2d.

champion

heifer-Harris

on

Harris

Princess' 34th.

Grand
31st.

champion
.

bull-Harris

on

Onward

female-Cargill & McMillan

onG;;r.�: F�rl::'' pI�d�
t9 best
a�al!�����;� ��le8��':r�I?;�!�.1second,

bull

Van
McCray;
herds-First.
Natta & Son; third, Harris; fourth. Cargill &
McMillan; fifth, Giltner Bros.
Cady & Olmstead Jewelry Company special
herdsman
fitting beet herd
to
-Sliver CliP
aged HerefordR, "'II II am WilBon, herdsman for

Aged

McCray.
&
McMillan;
Cargill
herds...:.Fjrst,
Young
second, Makin Bros.; third, Harris; fourth.
Van Natt .. & Son; fifth, Bock.
Calt herdS-First, Giltner Bros.; second, Car
fourth, E.
gill & McMillan; third, Harris;
W. & A. M. Heath: fifth, Van Natta & Son.
Produce of cow-First, Cargill & McMillan:
Van
Natta; fourth.
second, Harris; third,
McCray; fifth, Luce & Moxley.
Van
Natta·
& Son on
of
sire-First.
Get
Prime
Lad; second. McCray on Perfection
on
1098.)
(Continued
page

��
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MORE ABOUT MANURE AND
MANURE SPREADER.

the big ones, the trucks stand
idle when you can not use the spread

I
hayrack

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I find up
land greatly benefited by a, liberal use
of

But

manure.

bottom land with

on

deep loam soil 1 find it makes too rank
a growth; small grain wlll lodge and
stalks

corn

to

tender

too

are

and very apt to fall down before
Is matured.
The wagon- box spreader Is
and I would have no 'other.
trucks with the

and,

Sl

corn

I bought
see

no

why the box wouldn't fit any
good Wire-tire truck. There Is no dif
ficulty In taking it off, but would ad
vise buying trucks with spreader and
leave them together.
reason

My spreader Is
and

er

I

a

find

any
horses

fifty-bushel spread
ordinary pall' of

can take
It any
1,200-pound
where, and on level land the draft Is
not heavy when In use. 'For use about
the farm, a two-horse spreader on

trucks of the

common

width has many

above
the
advantages
large-sized
spreader that takes four horses.' With
the smaller' size you can change from
any two-horse Implement, take a load
out from the stable window or cow

anywhere at odd times, and no
But In drawing manure
time is 103t.
a
from town,
long distance, there
might be some, advantage In the larg
shed

or

I find

size.

er

plish

much

as

one

man

with

the

can

accom

spreader

as

two men can in the old way.

E. M. MOODY.
l'ottawatomie County.

Keeps Manure Away

from Yards and

Stables.

bought

a

manure

25

acres

spreader and
of

wheat

ma

top
dressed it.
We had a very dry spring
and still think the manure spread on

twenty-five

the

with

or

will pay for the
It certainly, pays to put it

spreader.

acres

spreader as compared with
I bought the
by hand.
trucks with the spreader and have not
had it off as yet but bought it with
the intention of using the trucks fot
on

a

spreading

I used the spreader
purposes.
often that I did not feel like chang

other
so

We hauled

ing it.

manure

all winter.

would advise anyone having much
manure to haul to get trucks with it

I

as you will want to use it all winter
I
like
the two-horse
and
spring.

from

nure,

thick

or

the

and in the winter two horses
we want to bother with.

are

all

I will say this much, it pays to have
spreader to keep the filth away from
yards and stables. It is about the best
a

tool

on

W. H. HAMM.

the farm.

Pratt County.
As

Easy

for two, Horses as the
Spreader for Four.

EDITOR

KANSAS

FARMER:

spreader day is coming, and

-

that

It is easier work to haul the

An Old
EDITOR

First. It
the time

a

it is

used

more

or

less

uneven

and

hard to get under and to work through
it. The land in our country is in need
of manure. Great improvement in the
land where

manure

has been used is

Good Truck.

a

FARMER:-My opin

a manure

spread

..

be hauled in one-half

can

required for

the old way with

fork and wagon.
Second. You can

spread it on more
evenly' with a spreader than with a,
fork and get more good out of it the
first year, because a spreader tears it
into small particles that soon decay
and are in much better shape for
plant food.
Third. ,The manure goes so much
farther.
Most people get it on too
thick with, a fork because it. Is so
hard to scatter.

My experience with iand that has
compared with land not

been manured

shows

manured

a

difference

of

one

half, or more, in favor of the manured
land, both in corn and forage.
One had better put money in a mao
nure spreader and haul manure than
to buy commercial fertilizers, at least
that is my experience, for manure wlll

in' the

crops of many years.
several makes of spread
ers, both wagon-box and complete on
trucks. I think the wagon-box spread
er is just the thing, because it is handy
about unhitching from a ieed wagon
or anything you are using and hitch
ing to the spreader. You have only
two horses to unhitch and to hitch up.
I had no trouble whatever in fitting
I put 11
my spreader on my trucks.
on an old truck, at least twenty-five
years old, with
forty-two inch rear
wheels with lots ,of dish, but it was
no trouble to fit because it is made ad
justable, to fit more or less dish
in wheels.

There

are

About the draft-a pair of 900-pound
horses will run It very nicely with any
manure

and

to

a

piled
piled

all
all

on
on

always ready for

ers

have

for

a

regar-d

to the wagon-box spread

er, it is the spreader for 'the average
farmer, and the price.is within reacfi
It will fit any trucks that are
of standard size, or you can get a big
ger size if you want. I have the stand

of all.

ard size, and would not trade for a
large one sold by dealers. It is handy
It is suitable for
and not expensive.
a
team to handle and easy to get
around with, and a straight draft-not

giving records of head-rows in yield
and grade of grain produced from in
dividual heads. With a single variety
the yields varied from 112 grams .to
grams per head-row, while the
samples graded from No.1 hard to re
jected. The wonder is that the CI'Op
produced by 'planting the seed from
choice selected heads of a single va
riety on separate rows should give
such variation in yield .and quality of
grain produced. The import.ant point
of this work, however, is that. tt wl11
be possible to plant tho product of
some of the great producers In sepa
rate plots and thus produce an im
proved 'pedigreed variety.

265

Passing

further the observer noticed

the words in large type, "seed-wheat
investigation," relating to tbe bill
passed by the Legislatnre two years
ago.
Carrying out the prnvlstons of
this blll a large .number of samples of
seed-wheat have been imported from
Russia and Alberta, Canada, for tho

block and swung up to the limb of
tree, or better, the rafter in a shed.

a

have

often thought the spreader
handy to snap corn in and t.o
feed hogs and could be used for thle
to a good advantage if one had lots
of hogs.
It is made strong and durable,
simple in mechanism and easy to re
There are not many
place parts.
pieces and parts to break and to wear

would be

A. D. FRY.

Greenwood County.

Agricultural College

at the

Hutchinson State Fair.
The exhibits made by the agronomy
at the Hutchinson State
Fair was a great success.
Thousands

department

On the wall above these exhibif s
arranged in an attractive manne-r
an exhibit of bundles of gratn In the

was

straw, grasses, clover, alfalfa, m1l111l..
and flax, products from the experiment
station farm.

On the back side of the'

booth were exhibited samples of small
grains in open dishes and glass jars
with

variety, name, and yield at
tached, and corn in the ear, .whlle the

circulars,

brand

our

great fertile tract In Eastern
acre
Bljon Rancb
Lands. They need no Irrigation. 65 miles
from Denver, U .mlles from Oolorsdo
Springs. Ralnfsllsnmolent to raise whest
SIi bushels to aore, speltz 8lI bushels, pota
toes 200 bushels, oorn SIi bushels, oat. 'Ie
bushels, etc, Alfalfa four outtingl!, G ton.
to acre. (See cuI of .Iacks abnv e, ) Glorious
ollmate; healthful and Invlgoratlna. 80
acre. wlll earn you tIpoG In twelvemonth ••
Small oash payment needful-say t2 to ..
per acre-balanoe In live equal annual
Installments. Write for the book today.
..
BnrrY to Oolorado." Address, Dept. 29.

'

The Flnners Land Ind,
LOin COIIP�nJ.

\
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,

II.,

•

•

DhIOl,o.lII�.

Wonderfully
Elasticl

"

Patre Fences "give and take"
but

never

25 years of

break.

r.ractlcal experience.

woven

No other
nto the fabric.
fence has ItI Thl. il the "Jubilee Yea," 0' OUlrter
Centennial 01 Page Fence. "Jubilee" book ll'REB.
Plge Woven Wire Fence Co., Box Y7�. Ad'iln� Mlch.

'11 Cent. a Rod
For a 2I-lnch Hog Fence I 18efor
'fI6.lncbI19. for 81·lnol1II11-1.
'for Bl-Incbl Ii. for a f1·lncb

Farm Fence. IIO-lnol1 Poultr,.
Fence 17 .. Lowelt price. ever

�:''1'otr':J! ;.."rt�f�m�:
KITSELMAN BRO••
.UNCI_, I",D.

... II,

THE IOIlEY.SAVING FENCE

Is the one which. bought at the right price, gI"liIIyou the

varieties

have

been

grown

in

separate

during the past three

years.

11UI" ,t.be

_
MJ1UU\

DI�
.,..

RUIR

1MftII.

"

Is

..

d :ng:..ur�r::feB&��W�

rotary"tarb,
.' you
requIre
name

right-hand side of the booth

the wall decoration of bundles of
small grain was continued and the' ta
ble beiow was filled with literature for
free
distribution, including college

catalogues, bulletins of the Experi
ment Station, and circulars giving in
formation regarding the culture and
growing of the severa I farm crops.
Several thousand circulars and adver
tising cards were distributed among
the visitors and the fact that these
were
cheerfully taken and carried
away indicates the Interest of the neo
ple in the Agricultural College and its
work.
Mr. Trout was in attendance during
the whole week.
Professor TenFJ),cl,
attended the fair on 'I'hursdav and
Friday and judged the small
and corn which was competing for
and
premiums,
spent
considerable

graIns

time in the Agricultural ('ollege booth
where he was usually surrounded by
a group of farmers, explahiing to them
the exhibit and answering questions.

UI

wba'

nd

we

wllJ

KaIIIII (�. Me.

Farmers' Hand, Wagon

Absolutely the best wagon built for every kind
of farm work, and the cheapest you can bljy. It Is
low down, has wide steel wheels and wide tires, and
w1llinst a Ilfetlme wIthout repairs. Call be depended
upon to haul any kind of a load.
Guaranteed In
every respect.
•

farm wagons

for

size to lit
!lilY axle. Send

-any

for our free
booklet before
you

vorable

On the

Tell

..

yon delivered price.

Delalb. DJ;

Many fa

reports have been received
from growers indicating that these im
proved seed-grains have out yIelded the
ordinary seed from 5 to 25 per cent.

long

no trouble.

NATIONAL F'IEtlD AND
HOI FENCE

HUMAN"

i·

grains, samples of the well-bred ami
best-producing varieties which have
been grown and tested at the Elxperl
ment Station.
Many of the best of
t.hese

bestoervlce,
est, C&UBIlB you

juat tbat kInd. Made of
heavy, stngle wire, an in
comparable lock,clooe meeb,
as strong &8 a. stone waU.
Dou't buya fence' until you
I.: bave written UB "bout tbla

DeJW.B rBNCI (0.

dustrialist.

secure

for

Oolorado, the SIi,OOO

Il 0I.11D1£
UU

ask

and

us
..

wall above was decorated with I1IHl
dIes of wheat, oats, and other small

and many made a more careful exam
ination of the exhibit and stayed to

questions

Wr',te

booklet, The New 0010rado," ,full of live faota, lig
ures, ,map, etc., about that
new

grain dealers.

The HutchInson Fair offlctals sener
ously paid all the expenses incurred
in making this exhibit so that the cui
lege was put to no expense in secur
ing this advertising and adding to its
already enviable reputation.-nle In

of people visited the booth each day
and enjoyed looking over the fine dts
play of wheat, corn, and other crops,

now.

Crops

of much interest to the farmers and

and distributed among the farmers of
Kansas by the agronomy department

Most farm

'roflts
In

ples of this wheat were exhibited in
small glass jars, and were the source

packed,

use.

Don't walt. Here'8 a blgop.
portunlty to own land at a lit
tle price.
Mighty few lIOoh
good ohances left. Get busy

Big

purpose of planting and testing at the
State Experiment Station, and sam

packed.

old wagon that will do
spreader truck and is not much
for
anything else. But the

The

ex

the

visible.
In

an

hibit of "wheat breedIng" by the
"head-row method." On 1\ large card
'irr a few words in, large letters, the
method of breeding wall briefly ex
plained, while results of the work
were shown by samples of grain in
small bottles with a table of records,

the

an

out.

Entering, at the' left hand side of
the booth the visitor observed

corn, and other grain have been sold

spreader can be taken off very easily
a self-locking, safety-lift tackle

J

the work of the department.

stalks

cane

loaded it 'easily.
I consider the wagon-box spreader a
complete success in every way that ,
have tried it, even to frozen chunks.
As to putting the spreader on and
off, I have had no experience, as I
leave my spreader on all the time and
it is

was planned so as to pre
succession, several phases of

sent in

I filled the

level with

"OME TO

ond exhibit of the kind which Mr.
Trout has had charge of and he has
proven his fitness for such work. The
exhibit was not only artistically ar

plats or in large fields for
seed production, and more than 6,000
bushels of improved seed of wheat,

you wish to haul.

then

with

is work that is hard to

Is

Wagon

KANSAS

er, for several reasons:

The

spreader than without. This
get done with
out a spreader, and when it is done
with a' spreader it is done, right, and
doeasome good because it is on even
and can be plowed under. If a fork is

witli

as

afford -to be without

good

soon.

it

'

ion is that IlO ,farmer with 150 to 200
loads of manure a year to haul can

Big

manure

and

and puts it on
you wish.
FRED PFEIFLEY.

.

and, then

When

use

chunk:

to

catalogues, and bulletins from our rep
resentative, E. D. Trbut,-' who was in
charge of the exhibit. This is the see

.

1908.

ranged but

my

same

Clay County.

spreader is
loaded with wet manure it pulls heavy
for two horses but it does not last long
four horses.

straw

thin

box full

we

on

trucks, so the trucks an
for
both.>' and the trucks
cost about $35.00, so you can see for
yourself which is best for the farmer.
The spreader is not hard on trucks,
and can be _used on wood or iron
wheels. You can haul all kinds of, ma

it often and
do not have to bother with three or

spreader because

spreader

my

swer

show

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Last fall I
nured

use

spreads just the

a success

spreader, but

But

with

Upland.

on

The

spreader.

the, trucks for other work.

use

er.

Manure Good

three-horse

KANSAS

draft, is as light for two horses as the
big one for four. I have used both and
know what I am talking about. When
the spreader is not wanted you can

0c:roBU 22,

�'ARMER

or a

buy a wagon
set of wheel •.

EMPIRE MFe. CO., Box 138 AH, Qulnoy,lII.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MAC H I N E R Y
Ing It for

over

20 years.

It now.

Austin

m:�
::'a:em.::;-until

Do not

buy

IlluBtrated uataJ0llue No. 41.
It Is FREE.

see our new

Manufacturing

you

Send for

Co., Chicago
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THE

c:==:J
Apples In the United States.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-If the ap
or

chards of the United States this year
were converted into pies, the army of
bakers needed to do the work would
turn out 6,260,000,000
of them, and
these placed side by side would make
a path of almost 976,000 miles.
The
total weight of this mountain of pas
at
try is estimated
9,260,000,000
.

pounds, including 6,126,000,000 pounds
of flour, lard, and other ingredients
used in the popular American after
dinner
dessert, and would require
164,166 cars of standard capacity to
transport them from the ovens to' the.
consumers.

Twenty-five million barrels, or 62,600,000 bushels, is the estimated yield,
this season, according to reports re
ceived by Harry J. Heely, secretary of
the National Apple Show of Spokane,
Wash., from 15,000 growers operating
in the various belts in the Union.
The

.

returns

.

show

while

that

drouths, excessive rains, or pests
wrought havoc in �any districts in
the Middle-western, Eastern, and sev
eral Southern States, the entire crop
Is fully as large as in 1907, and it is
Detter distributed.
.Prtces also are
higher than last year. However, the
domestic supply is smaller than at
any time since 1895, ,for the reason
that the demands of the export trade
are heavier and increasing yearly.
from

Reports

of

majority

a

the

growers indicate that the condition of
summer and fall apples is the best,

but that in

numerous

ter varieties

it

ard.

This,
Maryland, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana,
and
Arkansas, while Massachusets
will harvest less than

a

50 per cent

Connecticut, New Hampshire,
Island, and Vermont report as
much fruit as in 1907, but the crop in

crop.
Rhode

Maine will be smaller than it was last
year.
However, the quality is fair in
most of the districts.

While the yield in Niagara belt Is

reported

to

be

holding

State of New York

as a

up well, the
whole will not

more than 60 per cent of its
normal crop, the cause assigned for
this being heavy rains and lack of
The
spraying at the proper time.
crop in New Jersey is fair.
Reports

produce

from

Ohio

give

estimates' ranging

from 20 per cent of a full crop to 75
per cent, it being added that in most

parts of the State the yield is better
than in'1907, though the crop of win
ter apples Is light.
The crop in Michigan is estimated
at from less than 20 per cent to 75

cent, according to locality. Penn
sylvania's yield is short in some dis
tricts, following a large crop in most

per

varieties in 1907. The growers expect
to harvest a 25 per cent crop of good
quality fruit throughout the State.
Virginia and West Virginia each re
port about a half crop. The quality is
good and prtces will be a shade high.

than last season.
Kansas has a little better than a
third of a crop, which is reported to
be better than in 1907, while Ken

er

tucky reports a light yield, which, it
is added, however, is better in most
districts than last

season..

The

yield

California heads the list
normal yield, while Colorado,
Oregon, and Idaho have yields rang
ing from 66 to 86 per cent in the or
del' named.
Utah also has a good
yield with larger acreage than in pre
vious years. Growers in Washington
report that in most districts, notably
the Yakima, Wenatchee, Prosser, Spo
kane, and Okanogan valleys, the
yields w1ll be about 85 per cent, with
a larger acreage than ever before in
the history of the State.
Growers in the Pacific States prob
ably w1ll receive better prices for
a

the great activity of the growers and
the opening of thousands of acres of
orchard lands in the Western country
the people of the United States would
be obliged to import the king of fruit.
As It is. the entire crop for domestic
purposes this year means only a little
per capita of
ulation estimated at 85,000.009.
more

than

peck

a

a

pop

To show the decreases in the pro
apples in tlie Union in the

duction of
last

twelve

stattstlcs,
years,
compiled by the federal Department of
Agriculture, are quoted:
Growers produced 60,540,000 barrels
in 1895, and 69,070,00 barrels in 1896,
the banner year in the history of the
There was a decerase of
country.
nearly 28.000.000 barrels or more than
the entire crop in 1897, when the
yield 'amounted to 41,536,000. Anoth
er decrease followed in 1898, the yield
being placed at 28,570,000 barrels, but
In 1899 and 1900, there were substan
l1al increases, placed at 37,560,000 and
these

Carolinas

are

harvesting fairly good crops, and Ten
nessee

will have

a

yield of from 30

to 3:1 per cent of fall and winter ap
ples of good grade. It is reported that

the yield is better than in
most of the districts.
Crops

1907 in
also

are

in

light
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi,
Alabama, and Texas and Oklahoma
each have a little better than a 25 per
cent

crop

of

medium

quality fruit.

Reports from Minnesota, Wisconsin,
the Dakotas, and Wyoming are not
complete, but indications are the yield

GASOLINE ENGINE
POWER
you, your men or your horses do the
farm work
of power is exerted.
The
money- making farmer will
use the cheapest power.
Neither �and labor' nor horse labor can accomplish so
much at so httle expense as an I. H. C. gasoline engine.
These engines are reliable and efficient. They will eas
ily supply power for corn shelling, feed grinding, ensilage
cutting, turning the fanning mill, operating the cream sep
arator, and other dairy machines-and a dozen other things
besides. They supply adequate, untiring, inexpensive power
for everything that man or horse can do and for many they
cannot do.
An I. H. C. gasoline engine installed outside the barn
door or within the barn means a power house on the farm.
Horse power and man power can be applied only to certain
tasks. I. H. C. gas engine power may be used for every other duty
about the farm.
There Is an I. H. C. engine for every purpose.
They are money makers and money savers. They lighten both

s�me �ort
WHETHERbuslneaslike,

expense and labor.

They

afford

short cut to

a

doubt that on the average farm. an I. H. C. gaso
line engine will more than repay Its first cost each year.
The nice adaptation of these engines to all farm duties is one
of the most excellent features
They are built in
Vertical, 2. 3·and 25-horse power.
Horizontal, (Stationary and Portable) 4.6.8, 1014 15 and 2O-horse power.
Traction.' 10, 12. IS and 2O-borse power.
Air Cooled, ll'nd 2·horse power.
Also sawinr, sprayinr and pumpinr outfits.
It will be to your Interest to Investigate these dependable.
efficient engines. Call on the International local agent and get
and particulars. or write the home office.
There Is

no

'

,-

•

'

'

'

lcatalogs

Il\terl\ational H.arve.ter Compal\Y

�f America. CMc:aSo,

(Inoorporated)

'

Our culverts are made of the heaviest
and

to

opinions
saw

as

mills,

are

corrugated

deeper

a

lifetime.

sell

direct

The

Our cutver ts are not made of the ordinary
ateel, but of a special sheet that will last
Ask for catalogue and revised prices.
We pay the freight and

to

consumer.

Corrugated

letal

lans.

.fg. Co., Emporia,

LIGHTNING PORTABLE � �;o�� SCALE·
All above

ground. Steel frame, only ell!'ht Inches
OCtagOR levers. Tool steel bearings. Com-

high.

Foru:Ia�::�'an1tJ0;:IC��curate

durable.

and

Write

Kansas City Hay Press Co.
129 11111 Street.

KaNSAS CITY. 110
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Hotel Kupper
Kansas

Mo.

City,

located in the busi
district.

Centrally
ness

Commission for in
possible uses of

of

all

sawdust.
From this It w1ll be seen
the Commission is going into fine de
tails in its inventory of the naturnl
resources of the country.
Seven thou
their

material.

last longer than any other.
grade of "tin-shop" galvanized

ucts, have been asked by the Nation
as

�

Corrugated Matal Culverts

Waste of Wood.

Conservation

U.S.A.J

==QUALITY IN==

Five hundred manufacturers of ex
plosives, pulp wood and similar prod

formation

....

I

��

Spokane, Wash.

al

and

success

,

AUGUST WOLF.

bushels.

.

prosperity.

yields for the thirteen years amount
to 559,761,000 barrels, or 1,679,283,000

ber in

below the standard.
Orchardists in' the

VE.RSUS

.

crop of varying quality, while
Nebraska growers say that the yield
will be about 50 per cent in the fa

districts, but that the quality is

HORSE POWER

47,960,000 barrels, respectively. There
was a drop
of 20.890,000 barrels in
1901, while in 1902 there was an in
crease of 20,655,000 barrels, the crop
being estimated at 47,625,000 barrels.
Forty-five million barrels of fruit
was produced in 1903, and in 1904 the
yield was 300,000 barrels greater.
Then, in 1905, It dropped to 23,500,000
barrels, and in 1906 it increased to 36,130,000 barrels. The crop of 1907 fell
off to 25,000,000 barrels, which is the
The total
estimated yield for 1908.

sand lumbermen have been asked for

vored

OR

their product than in former years,
for the reason that the buyers' pool
has been broken and It is predicted
that before the close of November
tliere w1ll be a general scramble of
representatives of commission houses
to load up on the apples not already
sold.
Several orchardists in the cen
tral .part of Washington have turned
to the Australian and London trade.
where their apples bring the top mar
ket prices.
For reasons that pave never been
satisfactorily explained the ,apple in
dustry has been decreasing rapidly in
the districts east of the Rocky Moun
t.ains since 1895, and if it were not for

In Iowa and Nebraska also is smaller
than in 1907.
Iowa reports a 25 per
cent

1093

quantity.

districts the win

not up to the stand
is stated, is true in

are

FARMER

will be fully as large as in 1907. The
grade is fair to good, with choice fruit
in some of the favored districts.
The
Northwestern
and
Pacific
States report crops of quality and
with

ples harvested in the commercial

KANSAS

Modern in every detail.
particular excellence.

European plan,

Cafe

11.00 per day

and up.

..

to the waste of lum

and

more

than two

thousand lumber dealers and COOI,er

age.: veneer, furniture, box, vehicle,
implement manufacturers have
heen asked to point out striking fea.
tures of waste in their respective
Y et all this is only' one part
lines.
of the general scheme of hunting

Simplest. Safest,

and

down

BLACKLEG IN
NO DOSE TO IlEASURE.

a little pill to be placed under the skin or the animal by a sin21e thrust of the
Instrument. You cannot afford to let your catll. di. of blackle, "'hen a'.",
dollars sp.nt on Blaekl"oids "'Ill sail. th.m. Write for circular.

which the Commission is
in making its inventory. It
after the little wastes here

-

following
Is going
and there, which, added together. and

(Continued

on

page 11(5)

CATTLE

NO LIQUID TO SPILL. ,NO STRING TO ROT.

Just

waste-

put into dollars and cents, make an
astonishing total.
For instance, take the making ,"f
veneer.
At first blush it may not
of consideration wlth
seem worthy
the manufacture of other
products

Surest Vaccination

for tbe prevention of

PARKE. DAVIS .. COMPANY
HOME

'IfOTlCL-For

0 .... 1011. AND
•

LA.ORATOIIIIIE ••

DETROIT. MICH.

Ilmltod time we will rt .. 10 aDY otockmau
hiI til" purchue of 100 vacciDaltuna.

OIl

IDI ...... fno wlih

IMMUNE HOQ--COME TO STAY.
A

poelal card to tbe undersigned will bring you proof tnat Immunlng Is tne only safe way to bave
cholera proof hogs. Write today.

ROBT.

RIDGWAY,

Box

W,

AMBOY, INDIANA.

'1/
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by the management, an electric car
line and
an
aaphalt boulevard were
built leading directly to the grounds.
'.rhls served largely to Increase the at
tendance.
Every Industr,y had' a place at the
Oklahoma Fair.
No department was
LivE STOCK REPRESENTATIVES.
L. K. Lewls
A. L. HutchloKS
Geo. E. Cole

..................•.........

:

KanlllUl and Oklaboma

.•.......•

Kanilaa and,Neblallka
l11l880url!and Iowa

Prof .T. H. Miller, superintendent of
farmers' Institutes at the State Agricul
tural College, announces that he has al
ready arranged for 210 farmers' Insti
tutes to be held under the auspices of
the college during the fall and winter
months.
The wisdom manlfasted by
he board of regents ,In organizing this
'department of college work under one
head, and the judgment shown In se
lecting Professor Mille,· as that head
In
are
worthy of all commendatton.
the 'energy displayed in his work, Pro
fessor Miller Is typically Ka.naa.n.
.

the
in
the
of
change
copy
breeders' card of J. B. Davis, Fairview,
the
olJ.est
Is
of
Mr. Davis
one
Kans.
Duroc
and best known breeders' of
Jersey swine In Kansas and his herd Is
The best blood
famous for good ones.
lines of the breed and long experience
have enabled Mlr. Davis to establish a
reputation for Fairview of which he
Just now he has
may well be proud.
catalogued a fine'lot of March and
April pigs by MOnlp:ch 28395, Fairview
Chief 32585, Corrector's Hero 18231A,
Joe
Challenger
Commodore
13381A,
70865, J. B.'s King of Colonels 72707.
These pigs are out of,dams by Kant Be
Beat, 'rop Notcher's Last, Belle's Echo.
Oom Paul 2d, Challenger D., and' oth
ers.
He. also has a few 'October boars
by Fairview Chief out of Lady F.
The
95184 and Fairview Cottie 95182.
latter sow
by the way, was slreJ. by
Oom Paul 2d and out of Dotle 37427, the
Is
There
$700 American Royal sow.
some mtg htv good stuff at Falrvl&w.
Do you want It?
Note

One piece of hard luck was met with
a prominent Poland-China exhibitor
the Missouri State Fall' last wee k
that brought out the sympathy of even
those who profited by this misfortune.
Mr. C. E. 'rennant; New Hampton, Mo.,
had a yearlln'g boar on the grounds
that was easttv the best thing In his
class but as he was placed In his pen
while the fioor was wet from the -d ls
Infectant which Is always used on these
grounds and before the arrival of the
bedding, he slipped and strained the
In spite of the
tendons of one leg.
testimony of the offi'CIal veterinarian
that It was a mere temporary hurt, the
judge r-uled this boar out and he could
This boar Is a wonderful an
not show.
Imal and shows the perfection bf the
He was perfectly re
breeder's skill.
covered before the last Poland-China
his
lost
but, had
ribbons were tied
would
He
easily have won
chance.
first and sweepstakes had he been al
lowed to compete, Is the judgment of

by
at

'

m'any.

•

There are very many uses to which
wire rope can be put that are now In
efficiently served by a much poorer and
In addi
more
expensive substitute.
of
the
tremendous strength
to
tion
steel wire rope It Is much smaller In
hanJ.le
to
cumbersome
and
less
size
In the great
and It wears Indefinitely.
Industrial enterprises of to-day It Is
dlfticult to find any In which the wire
rope does not play a most Important

Supporting the great Brooklyn
br'idge, dredging the Panama Canal, re
part.

the
of
lands
the
swamp
cratmrng
South, hoisting, materials for the skv-:
eleva
the
scraper buildings, operating
tors of t.ae hot.els and stores, pulling
stumps, stacking hay, moving houses,
hauling logs, the steel wire rope is be
hind them all.
Very Interesting and
Important Infor-mation In regard to the
steel wire rope and some of Its uses
will be found In the American Wire
Rope News which Is publlsheJ. by the
American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago,
who will be glad to send you a copy
free.

O. Anderson, Route 3, Manhattan,
Is a young man who Is making
decided succeas as a breeder of Du
Is In
a
His herd
good,
roc-Jerseys.'
Is
making
healthy condition and he
bargain prices on a fine lot of spring
Last week he filled the third or
boars.
der from a customer at Dalhart, Texas,
A customer at Clyde,
within 111e year.
Mr.
Ka ns., gets
a' bred-sow
to-day.
Is
also
Anderson
selling some very
of
high breeding, among
good gilts
them a number by Gold Finch 7549, who
has more prize-winners among his pro
geny than any other Duroc boar. These
gilts ought to make a brood sow at
traction In some winter sale.
They are
out of Lincoln Top dams.
T'here are
,also some good# sons and daughters of
Because he Is of
King I Am 61817.
fering such low prices on his spring
and fall pigs, and because they are of
Mr.
Anderson
such
good
breeding
thinks that now would be an excellent
chance for the farmer to get a start
The corn
In the pure-bred business.
crop Is sure and hogs are necessary.
W'tlY not get good ones?
C.

"Ka ns.,
a

Secon.l AnnURI State Folr of Oklahoma.
The word
"Improvement" is usually
worked to the limit In writing up State
but
It
Can not be over
certainly
fah's,
worked In speaking of the second an
nual State Fall' of Oklahoma.
Forty
was
thousand
dollars
spent by the
management thl!!! summer In Improve
ments at their grounds, but this does
not
begin to express how much the
second fall' was Improved over the first.
A new poultry house with a capacity
the
to
addition
for 4,000
fowls; an
grand stand, making Its total capacity
7,(100 people; and a commodious admin
Istration building were among the new
Cem·
buildings erected this summer.
en t walks, electric IIg'hts. perfect sew
age, and additional wells were among
to
the
added
the
Improvements
grounds. In addition to the work done

neglected, and although some were bet
ter than others, all were meritorious.
A number of breeders, exhibitors, lec
turers. etc., who attended the fail:, were
kind enough to say that many of the
exhibits were ahead of'slmllar exhibits
at older fairs.
All agreed that the fair
taken as a whole was fully the' equal
of many of the older fairs.
The
a
exposition
building,
lal'ge
structure, two stories In nelght, was
one
the
of
most
attractive
on
the
The first fioor was occupied
grounds.
booths
of
manufacturers
deal
and
by
ers and also by the dairy and apiary
The dairy exhibit Is to be
exhibits.
The exhibit In the apiary
commended.
'rhe second
department was splendid.
floor
of
the exposition building was
taken up by the educational, g eotogfca.l,
nne arts, culinary, and textrre depart
ments, all of which made very credlt
ahle showings.
'I'he agricultural hall
was
the subject
of, much
ravorabto
It was tastefully decorated
comment.
and full of the pnod ucts of Oklahoma
soli, and was beautiful In the extreme.
'1'he farm products, horticultural, and
floricultural exhibits were situated In
The poultry show was
this building.
one of the best ever held In this sec
'I'he live stock
tion of the country.
exhibits were tlne.
Ifugs, sheep, cattle,
h ot-sea-e-a.Il breeds and all kinds, wert'
exhibited In large numbers.
Nearly all
of the Western tltates were represented
In
but
these
depar-tments,
Uk;lahoma
breeders were out In full force, and
captured many of the premiums.
Several
Kansas
breeders
exhibited
here, among whom were McCurdy &

Downs,
Hutchinson,
l!'lrst on
following Berkshire prtzes:
boar 18 and under 24 months, second
on boar 12 and under 18, nr st on boar
6 and under 12, first on aged sow, t h lr d
on sow 12 and under 18, nrst on aged
herd, third on young herd, senior and
junior champion boar, senior and junior
champion sow, grand champion boar.
In Hampshlres, C. Ii. Welssenbann,
Altomont, got' I1rst on aged boar, sec
of

who

won

the

ond on boar 12 and under 18 months,
first and second on boar pig, third 011
aged sow, second on sow 18 and under
2,1, second on sow 6 and under 12, third
third on aged herd, second
on sow
on young
erd, second on produce of
dam, first on get of sire, senior and
grand cuampton boar;
In Potand-Ob tnas, Stryker Bros., F're-'
'.Ionia, got first on ageu boar, tmru on
boar 6 a nd under 1� months, first on
aged sow, second on sow 18 and under
28, first on sow' 12 and under 18, first
on
aged herd, second on young herd,
second on young herd bred by exhibi
tor, second on get of sire bred by ex
Qlbltor. L. O. 8hroyer, Bluff City. won
second on aged boar.
In Duroc-u e raeys G. M. HammonJ., of
Manhattan, got first. on boar 12 and
under 18 months, sentor champion boar
and grand champion boar.
Ralph Har
ris, of Buck Creek, got third on boar
12 and under H, first on boar pig, first
18 and under 24 months, first
on sow
on 80W 6 and under 12, first and third
on sow pig, first on young herJ., first
on young herd bred by exhibitor, third
6
on proJ.uce of dam
under
months,

Plgh

.

,

junior champion boar, junior champion
sow, senior champion sow, gran-d cham
pion sow.
In Shorthorns, C. S. Nevius, of Chiles,
won first on bull 2 years and under 3,
first on senior yearling butt, I1rst on
on
senior bull calf, first
junior bull
calf, second on aged cow, first on 2year-old helfer, first and second on sen
Ior yearling helfer, first on junior year
ling helfer, first and third on senior
'heifer calf, first on junior heifer calf.
nrat on, aged 'herd, I!r,st on breeder's
young herd, second otl calf herd, sec
ond on get of sire, first and third on
produce of 'dam, senior champion bull,
senior champion cow, junior champion
helfer, grand champion 'bull, grand
cham-pion female.
In Aberdeen-Angus Kansas had It all
her own way.
The awards were:
Bull 2 yea.rs or over-Frlst, W. J.
Miller, Newton, Kans.
Bull 2 years and under 3-Flrst, Par
ker Parrish & Co., Hudson, Kans.; sec
ond, Sutton F'arm, Lawrence, Kans.
.Bul l, senior yearling-First, Parker
'Parrish & Co.; second, W'. J. Miller.
Bull, junl'or yearling-First, W. J.
Miller.
Bull, senior calf-First and second,
Sutton Farm.
Bull, junior calf-First, Parker Par
rish & Co.; second, W. J. Miller.
Cow 3 years and over-First, W. J.
Miller; second, Parker ,Parrish & Co.;
third, Sutton Farm.
Helfer 2 years and under 3-Flrst, W.
J. Miller; second and third, Parker Par
rish & Co.
Helfer, senior yearling-First, Par
ker Parrish ,& Co.; second and third,
Sutton Farm.
Heifer,
junior
yearllng-,-Flrst and
second, W. J. Miller; third, Parker Par
rish & Co.
senior
Parker
calf-First,
Helfer,
Parrish & Co.; second and third, Sutton
Farm.
Parker
junior
calf-First,
Helfer,
Parrish
& Co,; second, Sutton
Farm;
W. J. Miller.
Ex Ibltor's herd-First, W. J. MilleI';
second, Parker Parrish & Co.; third,
Sutton Farm.
Breeder's young herd-First, Parker
Parrish & Co.;
second, Sutton Farm;
third, W. J. Miller.
Calf
herd-First, Park,e I' Parrish &
Co.; second, Sutton Farm.
Four animals. get of one sire-First,
Parker Parrish & Co.; second, Woo J.
Miller; third, Sutton Farm.
Two animals, produce of one cow
First, Sutton Farm; second. Parker
Parrish & Co.; third, W. J. Miller.
Senior champion and, junior champion
bull-Parker Parrish & Co.
cow
Senior
and
champion
junior
champion helfer-W. J. MlIller.
Grand
champion bull-Parker Par
,rl8h & Co.
Grand champion female-W'. J, Miller.
&
In Galloways, S. M. Croft
Son�,
Blul'l' City, Kans" took all prem'lnms, as
follows:

thlrdh
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First on bull a years and over, tint
bull 2 years and over, first and bull
2 years and under 3, first on senior bull
calf;ftrst on junior bull calf, first and
second on cow 3 years and over, first
and second on heifer 2 years and under
3, first on senior yearling hef ter, first
on junior yearling
helfer, first and sec
ond on senior heifer calf, first and sec
ond on junior heifer calf, first and sec
ond on exhibitor's herd, first on breed
er's young herd, first and second on
four animals get of one sire, first, sec
ond, and third, on two animals product
of one sow, senior and junior champion
bull, senior and junior champion fe
on

male, grand champion bull, and',grand
champion female.

,�

.

u
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College � Win.
Stuck ¥nrd Trophy.
The beautiful sliver cup ol'l'ered by
the Kansas City Stoclt Yards Company
for proficiency In stock judging by col
lege students passes Into the posses
sion of the Kansas State Agricultural
College at Manhatt:an for the ensutng
twelve months.
This splendid trophy
was first competed for at the American
Royal Stock Show last year and won
by the Iowa team.
In the contest this
year, held Monday, October ll:., Profes
sor
Kinzer's
of
stock
aggregation
judges secured this victory In a closely
contested
fight, Ames taking second
place, and the' Missouri boys, third. In
order to secure permanent possesston
of the trophy the same college\ must
..

;
win three successive times.
The five men constituting a tem are
selected by the records made i.n the
regular class work and It Is considered
a high honor to be chosen to represent
the college on the team.
Any college
student who has not prevtoustvvte.ken
part In a similar contest Is eligible for
entry, and .T. G. Troutman and W. S.
Catlin, both of Kansas, entered Individ
ually under this rule.
In addition to the trophy $200 in cash
prizes was ol'l'ered by the Royal man
agement for the best Individual, work
In ju.1glng, $50 going to the IIrst, $40
to the second, $30 to the third, $20 to
the fourth, and $10 each to the next six.
Twelve classes of five antmats. each
were
judged by 'the boys; breeding
cows.
breeding bulls, fat steers,' sows,
boars, fat hogs, draft horses, coach
horses, rnu les, ewes, rams, and fat
Fifteen minutes' time was giv
sheep.
en
for each class, the placlngs being
handed In on cards and later the rea
sons
were
Prof. W'. J.
given orally.
Carlyle, of the Colorado Agricultural
College, wns the judge and In grading
the boys he allowed 60 per cent for cor
rect pla<!lng and 40 per cent for rea

Rea. Tel. 113.

team' the
Kansas
stuJ.ents
ranked first In every class judged ex
cept cattle, In which Iowa stood first,
Kansas second, and Missouri third.
In
horses and mules Ames stood second
-and Columbia third.
In sheep and hogs
Columbia was second and Ames third.
In Individual standing H. H. KIIJ.ee.
of Ames, was high man In cattle and
likewise In horses, with H. E. Kiger,
of Kansas, only one point behind.
In
sheep W. 'W. Hunt, of Kansas, was high
man, and In 'hogs R. E. Hunt, of Kan
sas.
The Individual cash prizes were
awarded
as
follows:
W.
W1.
Hunt,
H. H. Klldee, Iowa, $40;
Kansas._$50;
C. W. McCampbell, Kansas, $30; R. E.
Hunt, Kansas, $20; H. P. Griffin, Mis
souri, $10; Geo. D. Godfrey, Iowa, $10:
J. G. Troutman, Kansas (entered Indi
vidually), $10; H. S. Thornton, Iowa,
$10; Harry E. Kiger, Kansas, $10; T. H.
Wright, Missouri, and Howard Phil
lips. Iowa (tie), $10.
Kansas
their
The
team
recelveJ.
training In stock judging from Prof. R.
J. Kinzer, head .or the animal husband
Prof. E. A. Trowbridge
ry department.
has been In charge of the judging work
at
the
Missouri
Prof.
College, and
Proresaor
V\rayne Dinsmore at Ames.
Carlyle, who has been judge at all pre
vious contests In Kansas City, says this
was the most closely contested of them
all and showed the best all-round work
This
of the kind he has ever graded.
Is very gratifying Indeed to all the con
A
testants arid Instructors In charge.
contest of this kind Is of great value
to the colleges competing as well as to
the Individual students and honors won
Should place the winners upon as high
a pedestal as any hero of the gridiron
or baseball diamond.
a

Woo.l.1all's �ro�I'I,
T. I. Woodda.ll, of Fall River, Kans
Is starting In this Issue of THE KANSAS
I�ARMER a card In which he Is advertis
These
Ing some choice spring males.
are
royally bred fellows, two of them
There Is
are grandsons of Ohio Chief.
a g randson of Tip Top Notcher out of
a
Parker Me dam and there are;some
by one of the best breeding sons ,9f the
cham-pion and prize winner, K!I{1It Be
Beat; these are out of a granddail'ghter
These boars have
of Tip Top No tch'er,
lots of quality and shoutd go to do ser
vice In good herds.
Mr. Wooddall has one of the good
herds of Durocs In that part of the
Star
Is
State.
His chief
herd boar
Chief, out of a daughter of Ohio Chief,
Is
his sire
Chief Surprise, who won
Chief
first at the Indiana State Fair.
Surprise Is by Chief of OhiO, a litter
brotht'r
to
Ohio
Chief, ma�t.ng Mr.
V\'ood-dall's boar a line-bred Protection.
Some of the best blood Unes g'f the
breed are represented In the herd ma
trons.
Among them Is one sp.lendld
daughter of Ohio Chief, some grand
daughters of the World's Fall' 'tlham
..

pion, Tip Top Notcher, granddau'ghters
of Improver 2d, Proud Advance, Parker
Mc, Kant De Beat, and other good, ones.
These sows have all made a good rec
ord
In the
spring farrow, and Mlr.
Wooddall has a nice lot of pigs coming
to supply his growing
which
with
on,
trade.
Mr.

Wooddall also breeds Hereford
and In looking them, over the
writer was Impressed with the sl?e and
fln'lsh of his cows and the quality of
the fine lot of calves that Is comlPcg on.
These are all by the herd bull, Chancel
lor, a double cross Bea.u BrumTI;lel, an
exceptionally strong breeding animal
and a prize-winner at some of the lead
Chancellor
Ing county fairs this fall.
Is an outstanding Individual of good

cattlo,

TeI::Ut.".

PENWELL,

Funeral DJrector and
Bmbalmer.
311 quincy !!II.

Llcen5�Ct
,

Topeka, Kanal

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA
SEED.
Beol_oed and pal'linteed free from dodder .. d
strictly pore _d, Price II ceo",per
pound, deUnnd trw w.t of the K1u1l81ppl Blver
lID w"da.

.6.d4l'81,

SMITH-GENTRY 00.,
Ooroor.n,Oa'.
,

"Rockford" Engine. 8���a
From 3 to 30 H. P.
C,
II:
'Rockford" Glr'

o
:.:

I, the Enalne
that will P, .....

g

tract or buy _
tb e
Rockford

...

II:
J

Befo .... you

con

propOSition.
Add ......

Dem.

18.

RoekfordEn.1
color, fancy head and horns, strong In
bone and back and
showing excellent
feeding qualities, and has to his, ecedtt
of the best calves that
this year.
Mr. Wooddall

some

sen

tainly fortunate In securing

we

have

was cer
an animal

like this to head his herd.
He has a
nice lot of promising
young males com
Ing on which will be advertised later
In THE KANSAS FARMER.

Anyone

sons.

As

om"e

L. M.

Herefords

needing

shourd
visit his herds,
furnish good stutt
In writing
him
KANSAS FARMER.
or

In

good

write

Mr.

Duro.cs or
W:ooddall

for he Is

at

prepared to
reasonable prices

please

THE'

mention'

Goo.1 Poland-Cblna Boon.
this Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER

Thompson Bros.,

of Marysville,
�ans.,
the
weH-known breeders of
Por�nd
China hogs, are starting a card"
offer
for
sate the tops of their fa:lI and
Ing
spring boars.
Thompsons' Polan-ds are
the
big kind with plenty of bone
depth of body, and lots of quality.
The boars which are offered for sale
are out of Thompsons' best sows such
as
Lady Logan, Lady Faultless 6th
etc., and arc sired by Captain Hutct;
39068 and Big Hutch 37454
their two
herd boars.
These herd boars are half
brothers and are two of the best boars
that can be found.
They are excellent
their
sires
are
breeders,
excellent
breeders, and the twenty boars 'which
Thompson Is now ol'l'erlng will prbbably
prove good breeders.
'

"

,

We believe that In this herd' both
farmers and breeders can find what "wf l l
suit them.
The Thompsons expect to
sell these twenty boars In six weeks
..

and are pricing accordingly.
Write to
them for prices, mentioning THE KAN
SAS FARMER. and watch for their adver
tisement of their February dispersion
sale.
.

lUllupln's

Great

Otterlng.

One of the feature attractions of the
North Missouri Sale Circuit Is the offer
Ing that R. E. Maupin, of Pattonsburg,
Mo.
will place on sale at that place
'Wednesday, October 28. There will be
Included In this offering sixty-five head
of as richly bred Poland-China hogs as
will be sold this year, and Individually
as
great as their Illustrious anceatry
can
produce.
They are the kind that
not only have been winning In the show
for
ring
years past, but have been top
ping the markets at the stock; yards,
plenty of size, quality, and finish are
the order of this auction.
As a breeder of high class Poland
Chinas Mr. Maupin stands
In the fore
most ranks of the business, and his
herd Is second to none In the country,
and the hogs purchased from It bears
the stamp of "quality."
This ol'l'erlng Is sired by practically
all of the great hogs of the breed such
as Meddler 2d, Keep On Meddler, Herpl
clde, Impudence, and out of dams by
Prince Alert, On and On, Corrector 2d,
Chief Perfection 2d, and a number of
others equally as good.

There are four boars and one gilt by
Meddler 2d, out of a Corrector 2d dam
that are exceptionally fine and should
find a home In some good herd.
Three
sows and two boars by Impudence, out
of a Meddler dam that are' above the
average and will have to be seen to be
Four sows by M.o.'s Med
appreciated.
dler out of a Chief Perfection dam that
will compare favorably with anything
that will ne sold this year. Their breed
Ing Is of the best and Individually they
are
as
Tw()
good as their breeding.
gilts by Mo.'s Meddler, out of Seal Skin
by Admiral Togo, that being to the
elite class and are Qut of the same sow
that farrowed the pigs that won at the
local fall' at Pattonsburg this fall, and
three sows by Flying Fox, out of a
Cllief Perfection 2d dam that are full
of quality.
We could go on and mention the en
tire list of this sale and there would
not appear an III bred or mean Indi
vidual In the lot, but the few we have

mentioned will serve as an Index to the
high qualtty ot the entire ol'ferlng.
You will observe that some members
ot this draft were sired by Herplclde,
and we want to briefly canvour atten
Those who at
tion to this grand hog.
tended the Missouri Fair will remember
him, especially those who had hogs to
show In his class, had It not been for
an accident. that happened to him atter
he reached the grounds, In our judg
ment he had every prospect tor a win
ner and would doubtless have been the
grand champion winner o:.t that show.
He Is one of the best hogs Individu
ally that was out this year and Is
jointly owned by Messrs. Tennant and
Maupin. He has a brilliant future be
fore him and In the hands' of these
-n
gentlemen will make a great markwill
You
world.
Poland-China
the
make no mistake In getting some of his
stul'f.
Write

Mr.
Ma.upln for one of his
catalogues and arrange to' 'attend this
.

sale.
Fulkerooon Sell. Poiond-Chinlul.
Immediately following Mr. Maupln's
sale at Pattonsburg, on October 28, 1<'.
of Brimson,
Mo., will
D. ],<'ulkerRon,
s�ll a drnft of twenty-one grandly bred
that
at
Thursday,
place
Poland-Chinas
October 29, consisting of 10 sows and 11
boars sired by Mischief Maker, L. and
On
W. Perfection, Keep Ahead, Keep
Meddler, Sporting Irnp., U. S. Corrector
2d, Meddlesome, Storm Center, and oth
ers,and out of sows by Mischief Maker,
!J. and W. Perfection. ,Fault FInder, and
There will also be
other good ones.
Inctudedtn this sale a few registered
Shropshire sheep (the prolific kind),
few
a
and
Shorthol'n
cattle,
some
Mr.
horses.
Fulkel;son has exercised
of
selection
In
the
and wisdom
care
foundation stock for his herd and to
farm
day t.here are to be found on his
as
good a lot of hogs as you usually
find on any good breeding farm.
In this sale you will be afforded the
opportunity of purchasing such animals
as you are wanting at your own pi-tee,
One of the attractions of the sale Is a
sow
by L. and W. Perfection that Is
tried brood sow and has farrowed
a
some of the best things on this farm,
another Is a sow by Mischief Maker
that has raised a good litter by Med
'.rhese are' excellent sows and
dler 2d.
make a valuable acquisition to
will
Tiley are large and
some man's herd.
smooth and the kind that will please
The entire offering will be In
you.
good condition and you will make no
mistake In malting purchases here.
Send to Mr. Fulkerson for one of his
catalogues and arrange to attend the
sale.
'('("nnnnt's Coming Sole.
We want to again call the attention
of the readers of THE KANSAS FARMER
to the splendid offering that Chas. E.
Tennant, of New Hampton, Mo., will
run
through the sale ring in the new
sale pavilion at Albany, Mo., Tues·day,
'.rhis is the first of a series
October 27.
sales
of' rour
comprising the North
Missouri Poland-China Sale Circuit and
the magnificent array of swine that he
has gotten together for this occasion Is
but a fitting prelude to the three great
offerings that ronow..

You will observe In his advertise
ment, that appears in this issue, that
the blood lines are as rich as may· be
found In any herd anywhere, and as to
their Individual merit nobody who has
of his sales wlll
one
attended
ever
doubt their excellence in this regard, in
Tennant
fact Mr.
says that they are
the best bunch, taken as a whole, that
he has ever offered at auction.
It has been our opportunity to visit
this farm many times, during the past
few years and we have always found a
lot of really high class hogs, but in
our
jul1gment the bunch from which
this draft is made is far better than
anything we have ever seen in our
former visits.
We will endeavor to mention a few
of the good things included in this sale.:
'.rhere are two boars and three sows by
Frying Fox, out of a Stylish Perfection
dam that are good enough to qualify
They are
in any herd in the country.
exceptionally fancy and will make a
wanting
for
anyone
good purchase
some of the best things raised this year.
two
sows
and
Flying
by
Two boars
Fox, out of an On and On dam that are
the
In
attention
special
worthy of
are
well
They
company.
strongest
them
with
grown out and carrying
that degree of indivil1ual quality that
would warrant the favorable considera
tion of the man who wants the best.
Two sows and one boar by Flying Fox
out of a Keep Sake dam, and two boars
and two sows by Flying Fox out of a
Keep On dam that are top liners in
the Poland.China world.
as
/'l'he major portion of this offerin�
you will observe are sired by Flying
that he
Fox, and we might say for him
is one of the great hogs of the breed,
and was the hog that 'attracted so much
attention at the Missouri State Fair and
He is a
1907.
the American Royal
great hog' individual y, but the best
the
is
high
his
evidence of
greatness
Mr. Tennant has
character of h.is get.
sows
best
furnished him with the very
he could
that
buy resulting in this
grand lot, a part of which constitute
this sale.
H yon have not already received a
catalogue you may get one by address
ing Mr. Tennant at New Hampton, Mo.,
and mentioning THE KANSAS FARMER.

\n

A New CltoUll.lon for Kunsos,
During the American Royal Galloway
E.
J. Guilbert, of Gill, Kans., pur
sale
chaf'ed the famous champion Galloway
bull, Pat Ryan of Red Cloud at the
top price of the sale. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Guilbert had previously

purchased the G. M. Kellam 'herd of
GallowavR which Is the oldest and most
famous -herl1 in the West and which
had
long been located at Richland,
to be
It seems that it ought
Kans.
fame enough for any young breeder to
own the Kellam herd, but when to this
fame he adds ·that of 'having purchasell
the grand champion bull, Pat Ryan of
Red Cloud. but little should be desired.
MOI'e fame, however, has come to Mr.
Guilbert in securing the election wlth-
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out effort on his part of the presidency
of the 'newly established Western Gal
In ad
loway. Breeders' Association.
dition to all 'tpls he Is a candidate for
legislative honors with strong proba
bilities of success If current rumor Is
At any rate he Is con
·to beibelieved.
vtnced that he has the best Galloways
in th" State of Kansas and only asks
for
opportunity to show you.

for Life
Independe_l
10 Acres In Bitter Root Vall., Will Do.lt

Make Yourself
If you

a�
Ande"on

In. thl" Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER the
ot
their
fashionably bred,
pro
prize-winning,
lung-established,
ducing Allenc1al Herd of Aberdeen-An
held
at
be
will
cattle.
sale
This
gus
the farm near Gas City, Allen County,
6.
On
November
Kansas, Thursday,
this date their entire herd, consisting
of 136 head, will be sold to the highest
This great of
bidder without reserve.
fering will consist of 20 bulls and 116
number of
a
cows and
large
heifors,
The
the cows having calves at foot.
of
richesl array
Tro.lan-Ericas and
the
Prides, the get of imported
produce of Imported dams ever so 11 In
an American auction will be listed.
'l'hll're al'e also Blackbirds, Lady Idas,
Queen Mothers, Coquettes, Minas, Wes
tertown Roses, Fyoie Flowers, Bruce
hill Violets, and other champion pro

dispersion

high-class

I rrhlatlim Is the wizard tbat Is transformlnll' this valley Into a modera Garden of Bdea.
Irrigation make ... crop failures Impossible I The Bitter Rapt Vlllley Is known far and
wide as "The Home of Perfect Frult"-Insect pests are unknQWn.
It Is beautifully situated. Entirely surrounded by moUlitains.
Dellll'htful climate.
Three hundred days of sunshine every year. Best market rllI'ht at your door. Good
nelll'hbors. Rural Free Delivery. Farmers' Telephones. Gobd school. and churdles.
Nowhere else In America will you find an opportunity like this,

imported

The Bitter Root

service

"l\lcKuy Clo .. e..

Circuit.

tlte

October 30, Geo. W. Mc
will bring the
Kay, of Laredo, Mo.
'North
Poland-China sale
Missouri
great
clrcutt to a tlttlng close when he sells
bred
of
head
superbly
fortY-,flve
Poland-Chinas' at public auction.
In ,this sale are included some of the
greatest sows of the breed, sows that
he
gleaned from many of the best
recent
of
Poland-China sales
years,
they were sired by Next In Line, Home
Dark
Corrector
2d,
Run, :Keep Sake,
Perfection
2d,
ness ';rerfection,
Chief
and many others.
Among the a.ttrac
tions .pf the sale are Fanciful, by Cor
rectob 2d. Hulda Darkness, by Darkness
Perfe'ption, that cost him $600 in E. L.
sale last
Jimislln's
winter, Faith, by
Chief.' Perfection 211, out of Cute Keep
On, Daisy E. L., by Perfection E. L.,
out of a Chief Perfection 2d dam. T'hese
are
tried
brood sows, having raised
them
have
proved
good litters and
selves
in
wor-thy of the
every
way
Poland-China cir
in
highest
regard
cles.
'I'his Is without question the best of
fering that Mr. McKay has ever pro
duced and there will be few sales this
season
where a grander lot will be
It is indeed a
brought to your notice.
rare opportunity for buying this class
of stuff at your own price and 'it will
be to your Interest to see to It that you
are present when they are offered for
sale. II
Catalog'ues arc now ready and will
be mailed you on application to G. W.
When writing
McKay,. of Laredo, Mo.
M.r. McKay kindly mention THE KAN
SAS FARMEH.
On

Alien'.. Polon,I-Cblnu SlIle.
·G. W. Allen. the POland-China breed
of '.l'onganoxie, Kans., held his first
public sale at that place on last Wed
nesday, October 14.
The attendance was not so large as
was hoped for, probably on account of
the
to
it being'
in
close
proximity
American Royal which was at that time
in progress in Kansas City, and as a
the
consequence
hogs di.1 not bring
their value.
It was a good lot of hogs
and
they were bred along the m.ost
Col
popular blood lines of the breed.
onel Sparks conducted the sale.
Mr. Allen has been a breeder of Po
land-Chinas for several years in a quiet.
way, but has never launched Into th,�
public sale proposition, having hereto
fore sold his surplus by private \reaty.
He is planning to hold a bred-sow
sale some time this winter.
I GOllt
.., ..-n Elect Oftleerlil,
Last weelt the Am'erican Angora Goat
Breeders' Association held a meeting
and I'.llelected the following officers:
Lawrence,
A.
Gwin,
Preeident-N.

KanS':.I.

Secretary-t!'easurer-John
Helena, Mont.

Vice-president-E.
Tex.
Board of

L.
.

W. Fulton,

Witt,
,

Montell,

directors-No A. Gwin, Law
Kans.; E. L. 'Vitt, Montell, Tex.;
John W. Fulton, Helena, Mont.; James
Riddell.
Monmouth, Ore.; J. Ga.rrett,
Leagovia, Tex.; E. P. Cohill, Hancock,
M'd.: D. C. Taylor. Lake Valley, N. M.;
J. W. Troutman, Comiskey. Kanl'.; N. S.
Gran�, Dallns. Ore.; Dr. 'V. C. Bailey,
San losc, Cal.; R. C. Johnston, Lawrence,

sf).
-.

Valley Book FREE

Write tnr It toils, and IMm nnw ese, It 10 to eeoure aD Irrlpted fralt farm that .. Ill lOOn make
,Oil " comfortable fortnne. Filled .. Ith faote about the ennrm6no yield. at frnlte,..JP'fIlna and
vpgt't.Rhl ..... Glv811 the eXPflrlenC8 of men .. bo are no.. making tO$DIltI In tbe Valley. Don't delax
.. rltlng for Free Book aDd Map. Bend tor It today. We .. ant a te .. � Apnu. AildreM Dept. III

IlmR ROOT VALLEY IRIIIATIOI CO."

111

WaShiagton Street,

YOUR OtD SEPIRITOR TAKEN

CHICAaO

IN EICHI.IE

��: NEW ECONOMY CHIEF
-

'.Trade

your old DeLa,val, Sharples, Empire, United States or
any other make for the new wonder, the Economy Chief the
brand new latest model, the closest skimmer and best
made in the world.

sep�ator

We

liberal

oft'er very

terms for

limited time

a

only. whereby your old separator of any make will be taken
in exchange for the new Economy Chief, the great farm
Write at· once, tell us what machine
have,
money maker.
ask for our Separator Exchange Oft'er an JOu
get our
latest and most liberal proposition.
Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO., Chicago, III.

Weber Gas

",l�riday.

er

mOlt profitable Investment
pay you to

Big Crops, the First. and Every Year, Are Absolutely Sure

have been
bulls
in
any herd
than .have been in
Among the females
In this country.
are
daughters of Imp. PacifiC 34821,
Elberfeld
Imp.
34804,
Elburg
Imp.
34799. Imp. Monitor of Glannis 34816,
and Imp. Conqueror of Aberlour 34794.
Messrs. Anderson_ and Findlay made
first
their
importation in 1878 and
founded the first herd of the breed in
Their foundation
United
States.
the
material were prize winners in Scot
land, and also in America, and their
the
are
descendants
among
leading
the
of
present
day.
prize-winners
Since then has been added by various
Importations some of the bluest and
Both members
best blood of Scotland.
of this firm were born in Scotlanl1, and
had practical experience with the breed
in thl\t country and were qualified in
every{�ay to achieve the success which
they :old during the thirty years that
their .\great herd has been established.
This has been a profitable enterprise
and the firm very much regret the dis
persal of their herd, but ctrcumetances
But their loss will
make It necessary.
be the
buyers'
gain, at ..t there will
not
be
In
years an opportun
probably
ity to buy such Individuality and breed
In this offering.
will
Include1l
be
ing as
Everything will be well fitted and In
the best
possible condition to mak.e
good in the hands of purchasers ..
Look, up their advertisement In THE
KANSAS FARMER and address them for
a catalogue and arrange to attend this
sale.
.more

sure, safe aud

The, World'slreatest ,rription Project

.

there

females

the

Upqn

a

We are iust completlnll' tbe lI'"'at .Bltter Root Valley Canal.
This canal Is 111 miles lonll' and built ill a cost of over 11,500,000.
It carries an Inexbaustlble supply of purest water to 40,000 acres
of the richest fruit land Itt America. 1l;very land buyer will be
come part pwner of tbe lI'"'at canal. Tbe land Is so marvelously
p!oducdve tbat the yearly profits from orily 10 acres run from
12,000 to 111,000. accordlnll' to what Is planted. Apples and otber
Appl""
fruita 1I'l'0w to perfection In astonlshlnll' abundance. The yield
of fruits, lI'l'aln anll vell'etables Is almost beyond belief. One must see with his own
eyes to tully realize what Irrlll'ation mean. In this Wonderful Valley of Opportunity.

slresi

used

100ldDII' for

A small c.sh payment will hold fql- you 10 or more acres of
Bitter Root Valley IrrllI'a'ted Land;' "No homesteadlnll'. Tbe
crops will Boon pay the balance"lIIld a bandsome yearly In
cQme besides, This Is the .hortest.,aurest route to financial In
dependence that I •. today open to tbe man of moderate means.

& Flndlo), DI.perslon Sole of
,Ango. Cottle November 5.
Anderson & Findlay are advertising

ducing strains.

are

requirea ouly a amall amount of 1II0ney,It wlll
carefully read every word of tbls rp:eat.oflel.

that

.

Engines

Our 6 H. P. Is the

simplest, safest, surest, most IBtie
factory gsa engine for farm work. Sold direct from
maker to user at only one prollt. Low oose to 'oper
ate. Rel'alr costa less than ,1 a year. Free :trom
noise.
Covered by rigid guarantee· of five yeara
good service. Wrlte,today.
.

WEBER GAS ENGINE COMPANY
Box eo., K.n ••• Cit"

Mo.

C'ro·u .'p

Bar.l1e.'

prlc���';.'i:'dC::�:

cold

Grea.e

.

A Sure Cure for Croup.
the lungs, and prevents pneumonia and diphtherIa.

on

Itlf•• by NATIONAL CHEltIICAL
If not In drug store, mailed postpaid on receipt of price.

Sold

by' all drugglSlo.

CO., Caue)',

KOllliI.

.

rence,

The

sas

Kans.; John W. Williams, Kan
City, Mo.: Philo Ogden, Kelseyville,
Cal.
Executive committee-No A. Gwin, R.
C. Johnston, J. W. Troutman, D. C.
Taylor, John W. Fulton.

were

Hereford

Annuol

Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Hereford
was
last
Breeders'
Association
held
week at the Coates House.
In addition
to the election of officers, the sum of
$�5.000 was appropriated for furthering
the interests of Hereford cattle during
the ensuing year.
The personal of the new executive
board follows:
President, W. S. Cargill, of LaCrosse,
'Vis., who succeeds R. H. Hazlett, of EI
Dorado, Kans.
Vice-president, O. Harris, of Harris,
Mo
who takes tbe place of W. S. Car
.

..

gill.
T.
Warren
of
Directors,
McCray,
Kentland, In.1.; Dr. J. E. Logan, of K'II.n
sas City, and J. A. Shade, of Iowa..
'(,he

Illterstll'"

Heretor,l

Breeders'

A.

liIoclotion.
The
Interstate
Hereford
Breeders'
Association held
its
annual
business
of
Thursday
American
meeting on

The officers elected for
were
year
as follows:
A. Gibson, Odessa, Mo.;
President,
Vice-president, Marion Jones, of Jones

Roya.l week.
the
ensuing

Jas.

Bros.,Comlsltey, Kans.; secretary-treas
urer, J. W·. ROllse, Kansas City
who is
asslotant
secretary of the American
Hereford
Breeders'
Association
and
who succeeds himself.
The annual dues
were fixed at $3 per year
payable on or
before November 15.
A resolution was
adopted asking the American Hereford
Breeders' Association for assistance in
furthering the interests of the younger

association.

'rhe "'esterll

Gullowny. Breeder.'

A •• o-

elotlon.
As

result of the persistent efforts
which
has been put forth by G. E.
Clark. of Topeka, the Western Gallo
way Breeders' Association was organ
Ized last week at the American Royal.
a

first
V. W.
Avo�
Neb.;
secretarv-t reasui-er,
G.
E.
Cla rk, Topeka. These officers constitute
the executive committee of the new as
sociation and it is safe to
say that its
interests could not be In better hands
'l'hese officers propose a
vigorous cam�
paign through which they expect to
make
the merits
of this
wonderful
breed of cattle more
thoroughly known
and appreciated than ever
before.

Straub:

v,ice-president,

ca,

1\.xlln .. 's Polond-Cblno SlIle.
On Monday of last week Mr. E. E.
Axline, of Oak' Grove, Mo., held his
thirty-sixth Poland-China sale
'I'here
was

a

satisfactory

attendance

and

breedel'S from Mlssoul'l, Ka.nsas. and
Oklahoma were numbered among the
buyers.
.As is always true at Mr. Axllne's
sale

the

ofl'ering

waS'

in

the

best

of

condition and of the highest ordel·.
l�.
D. 'Vinn, of Randolph, Mo., topped the
sale in the purchase of number 7 in
the catalog'ue, Tiger Lily
by Meddler
2d 36902. the herd boar that is jointly
owned
Axline and
by Messrs.
Grier.
There were sixty head sold and to an
of $23.
The
average
sale
was
coh
ducted by Colonels Sparks, Zaun, We\ls.
R(lss, Sny.1er, and Pollum.
Following
Is a list of the representative sales:
1 F. D. Page, Orrick. 1\10
$32.00
2 D. B. Curley, Gralnval\ey, Mo
26.00
..

3. O. D. Clark,. Belpre. Kans
4 S, W. Coleman. Sedalia. Mo
fi A. H. Perrin, Buckner, Mo....
6 Meigs VI'ade, Muskogee, Okla
7 F. D. Wlnn. Randolph, Mo
8 A. H. Perrin
,
9 J. M. Pollum. Topeka. Kans
16: A. H. Perrin.................
28. A. H. Perrln
a8 O. D. Clark
14 D. C.
Stay ten, Blue Springs,
Mo
48 D. C. Stay ten
49 W.
D.
McFarland,
Chase,
..

,

-------.--------

.

officers elected fol' the first year
as follows:
Pr-esfden t E. J. GUil

bert, Gill, Kans.; second vtce-prestdent
"v. R.
Clellilnd, New Hampton Mo!

55

L.

Ka,J,ls.....

P. Pressgrove.
Kans

66 Chas, Sparks,

35.00
29.00
50.00
40.00
75.00
41.00·
37.00
40.00
30.00
26.00
26.00
29.00
41.00

Sih'er

Marshall,

Lake,

Mo

30.00
36.00

1096
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Ration for 15,O·Pound Hogs.

have 100 head of young hogs
about eight months old that will ,weigh
150 pounds each.
I am feeding 500
pounds of shorts per day in two feeds,
with green corn stalks and ear with
one of the feeds.
What I would like
to know is, can I, by using tankage
with shorts, make the hogs fat faster?
I

Or is oil meal better than tankage?
What Is the difference between meat
meal and tankage, if any? Which
would be the cheaper feeds to use at
the present market price, tankage,
meat. meal, or oil meal, and how would
you mix them with shorts and water?
H. W. BARNES.

Leavenworth County.
We have used a great deal of meat
meal and tankage and, find them the

cheapest possible feeds for balancing
and shorts ration where it is
to fatten the pigs rapidly.
They are cheaper for this purpose
than oil meal, containing from two to
two and a half times as ·much diges
tible .proteln, and costing but little
more.
I am unable to give you the
exact difference between the Swift
Company's meat meal and their digest
We have not made com
er tankage.
parative tests of these two products
although we have fed both. At the
present time we are using, Swift's
meat meal. According to the guaran
tee on the package, the tankage is
guaranteed to contain a 'higher per
cent of protein.
The Armours sell a product which
they call Armour's deodorized meat
meal which is, as far as we have been
able to determine by experiments, al
most identical with Swift's digester
a

corn

desirable

tankage, giving almost Identical

re

sults.
For fattening this bunch of pigs
which you have, I would mix the
shorts and tankage in about the pro
portions of one part tankage to nine
of shorts by weight.
It Is most con
veniently fed in a, slop form, not
making it too thin as this might com
pel the hogs to drink more water
than they need. Of course they should
have pure water before them all the
time. I think it is immaterial whether
you use the tankage or meat meal.
You will find that this combination
will put very rapid gains upon the
pigs. Of course corn chop or shelled
corn might be used in place of shorts,
but if you would have to buy the corn
on the open market, the shorts Is the
.

cheaper feed of the

two at the

present

time.
•

The green corn which you are feed
ing will make a very desirable addl
tton to the ration. It is ,necessary in

starting hogs

on

green

corn

to use

considerable care In order to avoid di
gestive troubles which might arise in
case you put them on the feed too
G. C. WHEELER.
rapidly.
Corn
,

Fodder, Cane Hay, and Alfalfa
for

I have

Wintering

Steers.

load of yearling steers to
winter and have about equal amounts
of corn fodder, cane hay, and alfalfa.
Now, how must. I feed these to get the
best results or a balanced ration?
When is the best time to cut cane,
when it is fairly ripe or when it is
real ripe?
C. M. S.
Lyons, Kans.
With the feeds you have available,
there should be no dimculty in getting
t.hese steers through in fine shape. Of
course you will understand that steers
of t.his age should be more than main
tained through the winter season in
order to realize the greatest profits,
unless special conditions should arise
a

which

might make it justifiable to
rough the cattie through in the cheap
est way possible.
With alfalfa available as a portion
of the ration, there should be little
dimculty in putting some gain upon
these cattle during the winter season
and with its present conditions as to
relative cost of feeds, the amounts of
the different feeds which, you still
have available will constitute about
the right proportions for the cattle,

KANSAS

FARMER

Alfalfa alone is entirely too high in
protein to constitute a perfectly bal
anced ration, its nutritive ration ,be
ing about 1: 3.8. The nutritive ratio
tortnese cattle might run as wide as
1:7 or 8, or possibly wider. Of course,
being yearl1ng cattle they have some
growth yet to make and the protein
requirements will be greater than for

following

mat.ure cattle.

your

1f these cattle

are

to

be grassed through the following sum
mer upon a good pasture, it would not
be desirable to push them for too
much gain through the winter, as that
would lessen the gain made from
grass, grass being the cheapest way
of producing gains.
Regarding the time to cut cane for
hay or fodder," It has been my observa
tion that the best results are secured
allowing the cane to become fairly

by

ripe. Ordinarily there is not much
danger of cane becoming too ripe be
fore frost unless it was started rather
early in the season. It should not be
left standing out after the first frost
as it deteriorates very rapidly under
t.hese conditions.
In the feeding of alfalfa it would
be advisable to arrange to have racks
provided so that all' loss may be
avoided. Supply a definite amount of
the al'faUa each day and supply corn
fodder and cane hay so that the steers
will have opportunity to eat all they
desire in addition to the alfalfa.
If
the alfalfa is placed before them in
larger quantities, they will consume
but alfalfa, neglecting the
fodder and cane.
In the handling of
corn fodder and cane, it would be de
sirable to reduce the labor to the
minimum. This can be accomplished

OoroBn 22, 1908.

the winter even without loss. Cattle
which have been allowed to "nve or

1:)y handling direct from the field to
the-cattle.

G. C. WHEELER.

Fodder for Winter Feed.
Have you ever fed any 2-year·old
steers on cane fodder through the wtn
ter months, and if so, what did they
gain .and was the gain fat or was :t

growth?

About how much gain could
you get out of a ton of fodder,?
What results have you had with
Kafir-corn? Which has been the best
of the two?
My reasons for asking
these questions are simply these:
I
am a poor man.
I came here to the
Panhandle of Texas and bought 160
acres lof land.
I nave worked hard
and broke it all out and planted it to
cane and I have a good crop of fodder
and not much sale for it except to t.he
cattle men and they have never fed
anything in this country. They just
let them live' or die on dry grass.
I
have talked with some of them and
they seem to think it might pay to
feed, but they don't know how much
can a.1rord to pay
for feeding
stock cattle. They don't want to buy
it by the acre so I would like to know
about what I can afford to feed it for.
If I knew about what I -ean make a
steer gain in five or six months,I will
then know how to figure with them.
JOSHUA BLOCHER.
Newby, Texas.

they

It would be rather

difficult for me
to give you much exact information
along the line of your inquiry from the
fact that I am not familiar enough
with the conditions which obtain in
that section of the country. We have
never experimentally
fed
2-year-olds
anything but cane or Kaflr-corn fod
der through the winter months. It is
very common practise in this State to
winter or rough mature cattle -through
It makes a
upon �his kind of feed.
very 1)ne forage, although not a bal
anced ration. I would not expect cat
tle to' make very much gain upon
either: Kafir or cane fodder unless
there was more or less ripened or ma
ture grain on the heads.
I would ex
pect cattle to come out of the winter
in good condition, however, if they
had an abundance of this kind of rod
der.
Steers of good beef quality and
-

breeding should be fairly mature at
three years of age and should not be
expected

to make much more growth.
Neither of these feeds is what would
be called growth producing on account

of their lack of protein.

We

usually
"Kafir
fodder Is worth at least $2 to $3 per

figure here that good
ton in the

cane

or

ordinary field-cured condi
tion. It certainly would be much more
profitable to those wintering cattle in
that locality to have them come out of
r

THE

OLD

RIlUABLI!

..

die" through the 'winter, 'as you, state
to be the

practise, certainly

common

[llET'Z,
LANTERNS

have not been profitably kept through'
this period as they are in no condition
to go on and make profitable use of
the grass which may be available the
season.

case

some

seems

The
dimculty
to be to arrive

In
at

business arrangement whereby
a deal with the cattle
and get the value of your feed in

you can make
men

way.
hardly think you can es
timate the value from the gains which
could be calculated as possible in ad
vance. At least I can give you no data
and know of no place where such fig
ures

obtainable unless from your

are

experiment

station. It would
seem to me that for a proposition of
this kind, if the cattle are good
enough, it would pay to feed a little
cottonseed cake or meal. In this way
own

..

TnRlt � NON� JUS't AS GOOD"
... IIIIIU LIIlDIIIIST • a "DIETZ"
yR. E. DIETZCOIIPANY-yo ••
z.....,IM__ .,,_._ ..... W..w

"A •••

,

..-r.� 1141
AIl:IIlI
�l'S�II",;;;."::_.,;,,.

I

some

reasonable gains might be expected
and your Texas station would be the
best authority upon the proper uttltza
tion of cottonseed-meal or cake.

1' ••••• 111.

SplvinGur.

ia the onlY rellable lI1larantee of
clean limbed horses. Horsemen
are uslnll' more of It every year
than of all other remedies put to'

lI'ether.
Curea Spa"ln. Curb. Splint. Ring.
bone, all abnormal Bone Growth.,
Sprain.. Swellln... Lamene •••

USED 20 IEARS-O. H.
8&eT.DIOG; Ilbm., Jill. if,

Dr. B.

Sklm·Mllk
We

feeding

-\i��e��!l i:iis, ve;
Dear Slrs:-Please

or

send

Tankage.

Treatise

few hogs.
Have
some
sklm-mllk.
What other feed
should we give them to fatten with
best results?
Corn is 65 cents pel'
bushel, shorts $1.35 per hundred. We
have plenty of corn.
Is it profitable
to USe tankage with milk?
BOSWORTH III: FLANNIGAN.
Miami County.
1
Skim-milk and" corn are almost an
ideal balanced ration for pork pro
duction. Where fed in the proportion
of three pounds of sktm-mllk to one
pound of corn, the greatest !!laving wtll
be made in the amount of corn re
are

a

;

quired.
shorts is

_

KENDALL'S

G. C. WHEELER.

.

nothing

..

on

me

100&

your hook. "A

the Horse and his Diseases." Have
CUre for the last

�'=�J'fi�St�I�:�ViU
Very truly

yours, D. wbfte,

World's best liniment for man and
beast.
At drullgists, $1 a Bottle:
6 for $5. Ask at druz stores for
of the Horse, fI or
"Diseases
book,
write to

DR. B. J. HENDAlL GO.
Enoabar_ Falla,

Vt.

As between corn ai.d shorts.
a better all-round feed than

corn, and at the prices you quote"
shorts is but little more
expensive

than

corn.

I

would

recommend

using

8hcl'(�

and skim-milk so that. you can' feed
the hogs slop to the amount of a
gallon of skim-milk to a pound of
shorts per hundred pounds weight' of

hog.

-300

In

addition to tb,is give them
they wtll dean up. TlIere
would really be no necessity for using
tankage where skim-milk is available.
The tankage is a highly nitrogenous
concentrate and skim-milk likewise
what

STORES
CATALOG FREE

AT AlL GOQD

corn

__

�-

1

-

contains relatively fI large amount of
I,
nitrogenous material.
G. C. NHEELER.

Pigs Not Doing Well.
I am in the hog business and raiae
a carload to ship
every fall, making
the pigs from 14 to 17 montha old at
shipping time weigh 200 pounds,
and
have
not
had 'very satisfac
results.
I
tory
think
the
trou

Dempster Gasoline Engines

YIU Dln't Want tl Buy
Bunch If Trlubla.

a

When you get your Gasoline Englne;oyou'll
want one that will always "work" when there's
work to do. One that won't stop until you stOp
It. A good reliable "Every Day tile �,me" en
gine. If you want to make sure of having juse
that

kind you'll get

a

,DEIlIl'STER..

ble lies in their being stunted when
still sucking or when very
young. I
have ten acres of alfalfa, but after
fulJ feeding for sixty to

seventy-five

days the best I can do is to make them
average 200 pounds.
What do you
think

of

tankage, and what does

cost, and where

can

I get it?

it
Bran

selJs here at $1.65 per
cwt.-pretty
I understand that there is some
low grade wheat at the railroad that
is being ground and sold
reasonably.
I haven't the prices. Will It be better
than bran or not? In sending off for

high.

anything from this point, the freight
rate hi generally prohibitive.
I will add that the hogs I have are
raised from grade Poland-China sows
and pure-bred big-boned boar.
ALBERT COXVERSE.
Mobeetie, 'I'exas,
I

inclined to think that the dif
your hogs lies with the
character of ae breeding herd and is
possibly partialJy due 'to a lack of
proper nourishment of the breod sows
during the suckling period. There is
undoubtedly something wrong if you
can not make the hogs
weigh to ex

Illnoy SlzelJ-� to "12 Hone l'Owel'-Ver
tlele or Horlzuntnl, Stationar)'
or

For gas,

anything,

run

Portable.

kerosene or alcohol, 'VIII
any time. Send for catalog.

gasottne,

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
FnctOl·y-Beatrlee. Neb.
Braneh Houses-

Kansas

City, Omaha, Sioux

Falls,

am

ficulty with

•

ceed 200 pounds 'at from 14 to 17
months of age.
Good hogs should
reach this weight by the time they are
!.l or 10 months old.
If your sows are
of the right kind, having plenty of vl

tallty,

of

good size, and having the
motherly qualities going to make good
brood sows, you should be able to pro
duce pigs of this weight at least be-

American Centrifugal Pumps
GUARANTEED
Bla'hestmechanical
eftlc1enq
5avesZ5�of
power

over

all

otherpumpB.

Give

UB your

pump

apecift

cations.
Manufactured

by
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS
Aurora, III., U. S. A.
Branoh Offloes I
Chl_. DL. FIrat National Bank Buildiq.
New York. N. Y., 2-4 Stone St.

Sua Franclaeo,_CaL 305 Market St.
N_OrJIIIUlII,_La., :.t"B, MeDire & Co.
lloa, wau.

'_

�-"_

Joplin. Me..
""':"';':"''''::;'�;__--4

I

-
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they

conditions un�er which the
Is placed and the unusual de
mand exacted of him resUlt In almost
conditions
diseased
In
case
every
which render him Incapable of doing
otherwise do,
the work' he would

tlficlal

A pig
12 months old.
the
which has been stuilted during
period can never be fattened

fore

are

suckllng

and finished Into

a

profitable porker

of rich feeds.
any combination
had the'
If the sows and pigs have
in ad
and
alfalfa
pasture
run of good
the sum
.dltlon a llttle grain through
day feed In
mer, a. sixty to seventy
I
with
about. one
corn
the fall, using
nine or ten
pound of tankage to
by

bones,

much

station,

nelghpbrhood

which

ter than

at

have been

stoves or ranlles?
We sell to you, direct

to

station.

cent

your money-every
J promll8,ln black and ..bite, to
.. a7 exactly ....
do not lind your purcha8e iii. every
of It-If
Xalamuoo III of tbe blgbest _Ible �de

le0U

�.:e:Iier

breeding

and range8
We have 801d thoul&oda of ltoVeB
(Bn refer you to near
ft'adera of 'th18 jonrnal, and DO doubt
a. iKatamuoo.
buying
8&ved
lIave
money
by
KalamaEoo to
neighbors "'bo
Baved enough on .. Bingle
customers write that they: have
.

.any

to buy
wboleaeaBOD'afuet. You cao aave enough
pay fora
or perbape to pay 70ur tax....

dre8ll,

I would like some
What do
the feeding of caddo cake.
cr six pounds
you think .of feeding .IIv,,)
corn?
of caddo cake to a peck of
L. S. BITLER.

more

describing

e

even

stD.

���ge��:r�o':!:

Coal
than 300 Blzea and 8tyles of
...
Beaten, Hotel Rang.. , &

think of

buying aUf

-

l::�":,,dl'OlU!t-

I

Mr. Colter he will tell you
what he has in his bunch of 800 mules
that will suit your needs.

Epilepsy,

The

used.

With

the

hhge.

.

of

long feeding
In
already half fat may be finished
from Sixty to seventy days, maldng
Tf the roughage
very rapid gains.
alfalfa

of

Number

great deal of cottonseed
cake is being fed this fall by the cat
tle 'feeders who are being drlven to
by the extremely high price of corn.
A

G. C. WHEELER.
The

HOfae',
M.,

Value

Number

Average value.
1899:
Number
Value

Average value
1900

COLLINS, COL.
COLLEGE,
In constderlng the diseases to which
horse. fiesh Is heir, there are two
FORT

TURAL

should always be consid
things
the
ered as of special 'Importance:
The average per
teeth and the feet.
horse is cur
iod of usefulness of
that

thethe

tailed several years by
In most
of the teeth.

inadequacy

horses

at the

become
age of fifteen the teeth have
rough and uneven, and from that time
on the horse is a hard keeper and the
real

cause

is not known

by the

owner.

In buying horses tb.e teeth and the
feet should receive most careful ex
Ordinarily, in .speaklng of
amination.
the

feet

of

the

horse,

we

mean

tbe

Look
part Inclosed by the hoof wall.
Ing at It from a standpoint of compar
ative anatomy, the foot Includes nU
below the knee and

�:he

hock.

The

ar-

$12.1138.00

118

143

$62,635.00
$530.81

.

:

Number
Value

value

1901�verage
Number
Value

.•

"",

..........•

$429.55

;.

..

Average value.

.

"

;
.

176
$118.930.00
$675.74

$14,306.00
$447.06

••.....•••...••.

.••.....

1,206

592

163

137

$592,451.00
$491.25

$422.394.00
$713.50

$76,789.00

$53,269.00
$388.82

1,142
$545,089.00
$477.31

594

Number

Value

••.....•.•..

Average value
1904

,

....

122

$338,663.00
$57.0.14

$62,517.00

.......•

919
$446.128.00
$485.45

479
$305.692.00
$638.19

308
$141.222.00

964

$462,380.00

621
$308.758.00

479.64

$497.19

:

Number
Value

.

.......••.......

value

...•

_

.

....•...•

.••...••........

1906�verage

value

.

NUmber
Value

1,261

.

..........•.....

Average value
1907

.

$661,413.00
$524.51

.

Value

.

Average value.

.

.

723

$743,387.00
$529.10

$396.346.00
$549.19

Wm.

Colter, of Garden City,

has

a

large supply of mules on hand at all
times that are fitted for almost any
used. HIs
purpose for which mules are
is farm mules, and he Is now
specialty
advertising

them

in

THE

FARMER in the Farmers' Exchange col
It has been demonstrated that

the Kansas mule is every whit as goon
as
the famous Missouri mule, and
are turning their attention to
this valuable farm animal in greater
If you w1ll
numbers than ever before.
KANSAS FARMER and
mention
THE

$458.51
.

price

benefit you.

369

$174,240.00
$472.19

Miles Medical Co" Elkhp.rt,IOO

232
$96.152.00

We will send

$414.45
/)
'.!

,

'

•

r

on free
_

Write today.

if!!!"

$91.709.00
$487.81

trial �ny

time of the year.

'f'lIP

188

our

Hogwater.r

281

$102.446.00
$364.57

369

$180.310.00
$488.64

son

Only Mfg. ce.,
BOx 24. Hawarden, Ia

.223
$93.690.0n

$420.13

LEARN AUCTIONEERING

189

506
$212.742.00
$420.43

$72,449.00
$383.33

Tbe winter term of Jones Nat'l sonoot of Auc

tioneering and Oratory opens

November

16th. and

and tonic and not

closes December 24th. In time for graduates to con
Live
duct sales by January tst, The Internatlonnl
tbe
Stock snow Is held during this term. and offers

bowels

�':';r°l'�::I��!!YIJ��f IZ�c����j�?g�t�'de�g,�:c���

a physic, for if the
paralyzed a phYfll� will
have a tendency to cause irrttarton,
indigestion, inflammation. and death

are

follows.
gerous to

a

For

give

this

reason

a cow

salts

cow

is

it
or

thus affticted should
laxative and tonic, plenty

A

KA!\'sAs

umns.

farmers

$49,612.00
$410.02

$512.43

$317.72

1,405

Kansas Mules.

$471.10

674
$214.818.00

:

Number

$39.034.00
$433.71

to

:
....•.•.......

121

90

499

$268.257.00
$537.59

•..•.•.•...•..•

Average value

$16,481.00
$401.1)8

492

:

Number
Value

41

32

$280.321.00
$569.76

...•

,

......•....•...

1903

29

$19,433.00
$670.10

$1,862.00
$266.00

We can giv.e
of many who

specialists

,867.00

$155,276.00
$1,086.87

you.

after

and

14

_

34�
$149,914.00

•..............

••...••.........

1902

36
$59,540.00
$1,701.14
7

these diseases
believe it will

John had epilepsy for years,
treated
by
having him
tor over 2 years he still
al
I
had
continued to have spells.
most given up In despair, but know
Ing the virtue of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pllls tor sick headache. I concluded to
try the Nervlne. During June, 1906, I
three times a.
gave him a teaspoonful
day, then In July I gave It as directed,
and 1 could see that he was Improving,
and he has not had a spell since
no
August 28, 1906, and has taken
I am wrltlng
medicine since Jan.-07.
It
will
Is
hoping
the case just as It
Induce others to try It."
W. R. ALLISON. Mooresville, N. C.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Nerv·
return
Ine, and we authorize him to
of first bottle (only) If It falls

"My

19

.•............

..•......•......

Value

Foot.

.

.

cure

Germany.

$15,054.00
$537.64

28
.

of
we

you
have been cured through
its use. Write for advice.

$6.260.00
$329.47

.

and

names

$20,764.00
$1,297.12

.•.•..........

Value

cases

France.
1907, In

Belgium.

Kingdom.

•...............

1905�verage

COLORADO AGRICUL

to

Spasms

It has cured many

tory.

of stoppage of the bONE-Is are due til
III
partial paralysis of the bowels.
this case the bowels roqulre II laxative

16

Number

G. H. GLOV};R, D. v.

it, such as paralysis of the bow
Seventy-five per cent of the cases

...•..........

Average value
189t!:

of

causes

:

so

I>

stoppage

United

1897

oc

fevers, indigestion,

the bowels. a treatment must be ap
plied to overcome the aUment which

Fmnce ..

Year.

par

It

disease of Itself.

Horses Imported Into the United States for Breeding Purposes,
for the Years 1897
the United Kingdom. Belgium, and Germany,
clusive.

hay, there would

hardly be the need of feedln�
there
heavily of cottonseed-meal and
might be some dmculty from too
great a laxative effect of the combi
nation.

a

In almost all

from

a
the cottonseed cake are fed through
are
which
Cattle
period.

consists

rather than
curs

or

and St. Vitus' Dance are
Most
Nervous Diseases.
cured
be
can
cases
by
strengthening and build
ing up the nervous system.
To do this a nerve medi
cine is needed. Dr. Miles'
Nervine will be found
efficacious and satisfac

Stoppage of the bowels is to be reo'
garded as a sign of another disease

reached Its lowest ebb-1897:

Owing to the ex
Ing
be
tremely high price of corn It might
of the
profitable to feed a llttle more
a short
cake, providing you will make
The results ar,e not usually so
feed.
where

die trom
tor the sim

other,

els.

mature steers.

satisfactory

than any

the number of horses imported from
France, the United Kingdom, Belgium,
and Germany since the year the trade

tion you suggest of five or six pounds
will
of the cake to a peck of corn
finish
make a good combination for

amounts

cause

Convulsions,.

at

cattle

and overeating.
In order to 'overcome

ordl

Fits.

ail

common

ple reason that stoppage is due to
alysis of the bowels.

..

very
'available the combina
nary roughage
are

.

this

more

horses, notably stallions, has assumed
large proportions
The following table, furnishe� by
the Bureau of Animal Husbandry, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, shows

braska Experiment Station Is carrying
present time with
tests· at the
on
so far
caddo cake, and their results
favorable.

time

Since the revival' of the horse busf
the importation of pure-bred

Ne

STATE VET'

subject to;

are

same

Breeding

for

Horses

cattle

the

neas;

Inquiry.
expert
any
of observing
portunlt.y
kind
ments in which this particular
was·

care

of the

ot the most

one

that

ments

Purposes.

I have not had the OIl

cottonseed

of

Importation

able
ration re
termining the kind (Jf grain
the
quired. I Infer that i� Is regarding
that you
finishing of cattle for' market

WISCONSIN

ROBERTS,

This Is

part of the horse;

Take good

money to you.
horse's teet!

Indeflntte
kind, agl(,

condition of the animals you wish
The kind of roughage avail
to feed.
Is also an Important factor in de

of

DR.

that the service of the horse Is worth

or

make

remember

foot Is the weakest

Pottawatomle County.

Your Inquiry is somewhat
the
as you failed to mentl_on

Stoppage of the Boweia In Cattle.

the

Lauudry

a: Gen. Mar.
Tbom.,..... Vlee-Pres.
KalaIllllZOOo Mleb.
KALAMAZOO STOVE ce; MIre.

write to

DAVID

Rang08,

Burnera,

WOllam

ERINARIAN.

substance,

your

will not
priCeR-and see our quality you
bow much 70U
other make. Let me snow you

can ave.

ten ..blcb. make

ting.
In

10

stole:�:.!:'tbatlf70ugetour

All Kalamazoo
ves and

cook

wood

and

Coal

purposes,

that

a new

189
Send Postal.lor CatalogoeandNo.
Wood

the rasp on the
soles of the feet,
outside: do not leave the shoes on
longer than four we Elks without reset

on

Buttt

III It not

an article offumlture,
get our prices I

nor

Information

.. new

Interest to

horseshoer to use the buttress on the

Feeding Cadcto Cake.

deal

tence.

pavement,
ous districts; third, do not allow any

results.
elsewhere, with similar
(}. C. WHEELER.

You

manner,

g:,r,.�lrn::!M!�=�!:':.u=�o��DY":"�:�:'n��r� a:,�::
to

be shod unless he be worked on the
race track, or in mountain

duplicated, both here and

every
material. and In tbe beet

f.88t

made of the

them accord
you ,wUl lose mQney on
horse
'Ingly; second, do less shoeing; a
with fairly good teet will not need to

tests

These

defective feet for

prices

prices,
frolJl.. the factory. at actual factory

Test-w;"=b�e
On 360 Days Approval refund

horses with
just so long wlll you have
these things and
a predisposition to

grind It and feed as a
E am sending you
meal or slop feed.
which gives the re
a press bulletin
sults of one of our tankage experi
ments

on

long
or

money

thde�?tallWby.not

sub
membered if you wish to give this
as
ject a little extra thought: first,
weak
as you use horses that have

have
mention as being available will
than bran;
value
feeding
milch
higher
a
In fact, wheat Is fuUy equal to or bet
It Is
corn for finllilhlng hogs ..

this

wltb the best line of stoves and ranlles
You want to s�\'e
can see for yourself.
retail. That will tell the story. You
our plan,
to
want
lIet bilrb quality. Why not investillate
and you
manufacturers'
pri!)B8 an re
let me sbow you tbe difference between

There
four years of the colt's life.
to be re
are three things especially

you

And 1 promIse you that you
tban tbe Kajamazoo.

at aDJ' price. a better stove-or ranee
the KaI amuoo
Take our catalogue and comp_
at
Just let me quote you prices.
yon can lind sold

during the' flrst three

matter

in this

..

_tfOl'�and

prices.
buy until you let our 'actorJ" and as
stoves,
or .10 on ou� smallest
cannot

stove or ranee, don't

anywbere

�adually

$2.25

year,

qualit,. and price.,

under

do

can

a

or

per hundredweight.
wheat
The low-grade

necessary

get

he be
most conditions without shoes, If
to the work, and a
brought
exercised
little care and judgement be

the local feed dealers handle the
It will probably cost, at your
of

horse

the

work

__

spend this

I promise you that I will save you 15, 56
billh as ,18, .'10 and even f30 on our largest.

cases

shoeing

make every cent 70U

YOU·U;�::S;;eed

the horse must be shod;
many
but there certainly is tar too much
It Is surprising how
done.

in the finish

"TWWA�D"'�MIII!-,!!,E!fiiG�I�T1iiiIaI....

__

contract
ness, cracks In the hoof wall,
dis
ed heels, and a great many more
In
to mention.
eases too numerous

produce splendid results
In the propor
hig of hogs when used
It may be obtained
tions suggested.
the big pack
by addressing either of
Mo.
U�u
Ing houses at Kansa� .Clty,

In the

By GetUng' "'
want to

bones, comn-jolnt, lame

ring

See
Stove or Ran e Unm You FIrst

a

Bow 'Much
You Save

Shoeing, which places him under art1�
tielal conditions, combined with the
hard roads, overwork, and Improper
feeding, soon produce Inflammatory
conditions which may result In side

on gains
pounds' of corn ought to put
of
rapidly. Tankage II,J a by-product
a per
the big packtng houses and .is
which wllJ
fectly safe feed and .one

ally
product.

Don't Boy

horse
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FARMER

KANSAS

THE

1908:

actual
WrIte

Blvd

practise. We want to send you a catnlogue.
Carey M. Jones, Pres 1215 Wushlngtau
Chicago. III,
..

dan

oil.

l\tIULE�

be given
of drlnk

ing water, with the chill taken from
it, bran mashes made of flaxseed tea,
also inject several quarts of warm wa
ter once or twice d;1)1y through the
rectum by the use of the hose and fun·
nel, and give th� anImal a reasollable

.

amount of exercise.

..

FOR BALE-One carlond yenrllng mules, one car
fives.
load two's pant, nne] one car comfng rours and
domestic. gentle, good colors, and well bull t
All
mules. Various atzes. mnklng 15 to 16 hnnd mules.
Better feed mules thnu cattle: the farmers will want
corn, Wm, Colter,
more mules next year to ratse SOc
Garden

City,

Kans.

Slightly

PIANOS
_______

used 8(0111"'.'" 190911od.

I,�'nll & Beal!'lii and other remark
able Bargains. Lyon & Heal7".
80 Adame St., Chlcaco.
World'. Lal'll •• t Jlualo H_

Our GrcGt &.BuIIdI''11801. t. Now t"

ProgrwN'
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·AWARDS

AT

(Continued

from

page

1091.)

on
6th Ravenswood La.vender; third,
on Beaufort Princess 3d; fourth, Hard
Ing on, Gloster Sultana; IItth, Hall on Hall
wOod Lovely; sixth, Duncan on Maple Golden
Hall
Drop; ,seventh,
on' Choice
Prtncesa;
eighth, I Carpenter & Hoss on Sweet Afton.
Senior heifer calves, 47 entries, 21 shown
First, ,llardlng on Diamond Anoka; second,
Carpenter & Hoss on Maxwalton Mlna; third,
Hanna ,.on' Butterfly Queen; fourth, Harding
on Anoka. Aconite;
ftrth, Tomson & Sons on
Vamty; sixth, Clarke on Dorothea 5th; sev
entn, Loeonurd & Son on Rosedale's' Countess;
eighth, Duncan on Golden Mary; ninth, Clarke
on wmsomo Owynee; tenth,
Carpenter & Hoss
on
Dale's Gift; eleventh, Stodder on Gipsy
Queen; twelfth, 'l'omson & Sons on Lucille;
thirteenth, Hall on Hallwood Bessie; four
teenth, Purdy Bros. on Goiden Bud; fifteenth,
Purdy Bros. on' Lady Crocus.
Juntor hetter calves, at) entries, 1& shown
First, Hanna on susan Cumberland; second,
Carpenter & Hoss on Maxwa,lton Dorothy;
third, Clarke on Nonpareil Queenie; fourth,
Clarke on Lady Dorothea 7th; fifth, Purdy
Bros.
on
Orange Maid; sixth, Harding on
Cherry Blossom Anoka; s.eventh,
While on
Hampton's Lady; eighth, Tomson & Sons on

.

1<'alrfa.,<; thlr<1. Cargill & McMillan on Prln
ceps 4th; fourth, E. VV. & A. M. Heath on
DIBtrlbutor; fifth, Harris on Beau Donald 5th.
FAT CATTLE.
Exhlilitors of Pure-Bred Fat Herefords-F.
A.
Nave, Attica, Ind.; Estate of James A.
Funkhouser, Plattsburg, Mo.; University of
Missouri, columbia, Mo.; Cargill & McMillan,
Lacrosse, Wis.; Cornish & Patten, Osborn,
Mo.; J. H. & J. L .. Van Natta, Lafayette,
Ind.; C. V. Hull, Odessa, Mo.; S. L. Brock,
Lake Geneva, wrs.: J. O. Bryant, savannah,
Mo.; Luce & Moxley, Shelbyville, Ky.

Judges-O.

L.

Miles, .Fol't Smith,
Forbes, Henry, III.

Ark.; J.

M.

Steers 2 years and under 3-Flrst, Cargill &
Ml'MIIla,n 011 Durbar: second, J. H. & J. I •.
Vun Nutta on Ol'le's Dlamond ; third, Nave
on
Sir Alhany 12th; rourth, Corntsh & Pat
ten

Goldle's

on

Stamp.

Yearllngs-.F'll'st,
J.

II.

third,

&

J.

L.

Brock

Vun

Herbert

on

Natta

011

;

second,

Broeka

Lad ;

Albany 6th.
Steer calves-First, J. H. & J. L. Van Nattu
on
Brock's Hoy; second, Cargill & McMlllan
on
Bonnie Brae Ht.h; third, Luce & Moxley
on

Nave

on

Prince.

Champion steer-Cargill & McMillan

on

DUr-

.

bar.

GRADES
2

Steers

Bonnie;
Jerry;
monds.

yeare

AND

and

under

of

Good on
Missouri on
Jack of Dia

on

Good on Billy Charming;
Cornish & Patten on Billy Halbred;
third Makin Bros. on Jack of Hearts.
Ste�r calves-First. Good on Hoosier Boy;
second. Nave on Plum; third, Urrlver'alty of
Missouri on Corporal.
Champion steer-Good on Bonnie.

Yearlings-First,.

second,

CAR LOTS DIVISION.
Kansas City, Mo.;
Lenora. Kans.; XIT Ranch,
C.
C.
Texas;
Slaughter, Dallas,
Texas; 69 Ranch, Batley County, Texas; Car
rizozo Cattle Co" Carrizozo, N. Mex.; C. T.
Wood, Canyon City, Texas; Unaweep Cattle
Range. '''hlte Water, Colo.; Stanton Breed
ing Farm Co., Madison, Neb.; H. W. Moore.
Brush, Colo.; Geo. M. Slaughter, Roswell, N.
Mex.; A. A. Rosalcot, Ranson, Kans.; Tho8.
Sutton, Russell
Kans.; J. C. Carson, Irwin,
Neb.; W. C. Keltzman, Altavista, Kans.; H.
W. Williamson, Diller, Neb.; C. L. Browning,
Laredo, Mo.
Colo. ;
TrInidad,
Judges-Murdo McKenzie,
John 'fodd, Maple Hili, Kans.

Larson,

Channing,

FAT CATTLE.
steers

heifers under 3 years
First, Browning; second, Wllllamson.
Carload steers or heifers 2 years and under
Wood ;
3-Flrst,
second,
Slaughter;
thtrd,
or

Slaughter.

CJl.rlbad
-First,

steers or heifers 1 year and under 2

Unaweep Cattle Range;

XI'l'
Carload steers

son,

�hlrd,

second,

Ranch.
or heifers under 1

Lar

year-First,

Exhibitors-C. E. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn.;
J. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wls,; E. M. Hall,
Carthage, Mo.; Carpenter & ROSB, Mansfield,
Ohio; B. F. '."Inn, Trimble, Mo.; Everett
Hayes, Hiawatha, Kans.; T. K. Tomson &
Sons, Dover. Kans.; D. R. lIanna, Ravenna,
Ohio; G. H. ''''hlte, Emerson, Iowa; H. M.
Hili, Lafontaine, Kans.; UnIversity of Mis
souri, Columbia, Mo.; Flynn Farm Co., Des
Moines, Iowa.; C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans.;
C. E. Leonard & Son, Bunceton, Mo.; O. E.
&
Mortis
Son, Mound City, Kans.; J. L.
Stratton & Son,
Ottawa, Kans.; Chas. P.
Tutt, Bunceton, Mo.; Harriman Bros., Pilot
Grove, Mo.; S. D. Mitchell, Allan, Kans.;
Purdy lIros., HarrIs, Mo.; N. H. Gentry, Se
daUa, Mo.; H. C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo.; Kan
sas
Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.;
A. F. Graves, King City, Mo.
Judges-S. C. Hanna"
Howard, Kans. Tom
Beecher,
Rankin
Clark,
Ill.;
Forbes,
Henry, lB.
Aged bulls, 13 entries, 6 shown-FIrst, Hard
Ing on Whitehall King; second, Carpenter &
Ross on Avondale; third, Clarke on Bapton
Favorite; fourth, HaB on Choice Goods' Mod
el:
fifth, Wlnn on Golden Magnet; sixth,
Morse & Son on Orange Lad.
'l'wo-year-olds, 12 entries, 9 shown-First,
""hlte on 'j'he Dreamer; second, Everett Hayes
on Snow Flake; third,
Hanna, on Anoka Sul
ton; fourth, Hili on Ingle Lad; 'fifth, Leonard
& Son on. Rosedals' Choice; sIxth, Tomson &
Sons on Lord Norfolk; seventh, University of
Missouri on Quartermaster's Model; eighth,
Nevius on Violet Prince 3d.
.Benlor yearling bulls, 11 entries, 4 shown
First, Tomson & Sons on Gallant Knight's
Hell'; second, Nevius on Prince Lustre; third,
Tutt on Winsome Boy; fourth,
Carpen�er &
Ross on Diamond Earl.
J'unlor yearling bulls, 15 entries, 7 shown
First, White on King Cumberland; second,
Ha,rrlman 13ros. on Searchlight; third, Clarke
on Count 'Wlnlfred;
fourth, Carpenter & Ross
on Barrister; fifth, Purdy Bros. on Lord Vic
tor; sixth, Mitchell on Col. Carvel; seventh,
Purdy lIros. on Golden Gloster.
Senior buB calves, 34 entries,
17 shown
First, Harding on Leader of Fashion; second,
Purd�' Bros. on Lord Favorite; third, Clarke
on
Knight Perfection; fourth, Hall on Hall
wood 'Stamp;
on
fifth,
Sultan's
Harding
C"own; sixth, Purdy Bros. on Lovely's Cham
on
pion; seventh, Ha,rrlman Bros.
Golden
Buttercup; eighth, Harding on Baron Sultan.
24
Junior bull ca,lves,
entries, 10 shown
First,
Carpenter & Ross on The Gallant;
second, Clarke on Premier Knight; third, Dun
can on Golden Choice; fourth, Leonard & Son
on Valiant VIscount; fifth, Harding on Sultan
or' Anoka; sixth, Carpenter & Ross on Royal
Sultan 2d; seventh, Tomson & Sons on Arbi
trator; eighth, Purdy Bros. on Champion Lad.
Aged cows, 19 entries, 11 shown-First, Han
nil on
Flora 90th; second, Carpenter & Ross
on Lottie; third, Ha.rdlng on Mlssle of Brown
dale 12th: f.ourth, Tomson & Sons on College
Mary; fifth, Hayes on Grace; sixth, Carpen
ter & Ross on Helen of Troy; seventh, White
on Sonerlla 12th;
eighth, Harding on Rachel's
Daughter.
Two-year-old heifers, 16 entries, 10 shown
First, Clarl,e on Merry Maid; second, Hanna
on Poplar Park Queen; third, Clal'ke on Scot
tish Belle; fourth, Carpenter & Ross on Sweet
Duchess of Gloster; fifth, Harding on Anoka
Gloster 2d; sixth, Tomson & Sons on Delight
ful; seventh, Harding on Missle of Browndale
13th; eighth, Purdy Bros. on Monarch's Ruby.
Senior yeal'lIng heifers, 23 entries, 14 shown
-FIrst, Harding on Sultan's Athene; second,
Tomson & Sons on Christmas Lassie; third,
Clarke on Queenie; fourth, Hanna, on Royal
Lady; fifth, Purdy Bros. on Rosalie; sixth,
Purdy Bros, on Monarch's Viscountess; sev
on
enth, Harding
Anoka Countess; eighth,
Duncan on Maple Blossom.
JUl110r yearling heifers, SO entries, 13 shown
First, Clarke on Snowbird; second, Leonard

champion

FREE-If you will send us the name-of a dealer who
d0e4 not handle Martha W uhlngton Comfort Shoes, we
willaend youfree,postpaid, a beautiful picture of Martha
Washington, size 15x:ZO.
We also make Honorbllt Shoes, Lead1t!tr Lady
Shoes, Yerma Cushion Shoes and Special Merit
School Shoes.

Flora 90th.
on
Snow

female-Clarke

.

Snow

on

Aged herds-First, Clarke ; second, Hanna;
third, Carpenter & Ross;
fourth,
Har"lng;
fifth, 'l'omBon & Sons.
Produce of one cow, 16 entries, 7 shown
FIrst, Clarke; second, Harding'; third, Car
penter & H.OBS; fourth, Leonard & :;on; fifth,
Duncan.

F. Mayer BootelSh� Co.
MILWAUKEE,WISCONSIN
,

.

Get orstre,

19 entries.

7

shown-First, Hard

on Whitehall Sulton; second, Carpenter &
on
Avondale; third, Clarke on March
Knight; fourth, Purdy Bros. on Orange Mon
arch; flUh, Harding on .Whltehall Marshall.
Calf Iierd, 17 entries, U ahown=-F'trat, Car
&
Ross;
penter
second,
Harding;
thrrd,
Clarke; fourth, Purdy Bros.; fifth, 'l'omson &

Ing

Sons.
17
Young
herd,
entries,
shown+F'Irst.
Harding; second,
Clarke;
third, 'l'omaon &
Son; rourtn, Carpenter & Ross; fifth, Purdy

Bros,

PURE-BRED

STEERS

ExhIbitors-Carpenter

AND

HEIFERS.

Hansfleld,
Missouri, Columbia, Mo.;
Agrl('ultural
College,
Manhatta.n,
Ross,

&

Ohio; University of
Kansas

Kans.; H. C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo.; H. M.
Hull, Lafontaine, Kans.; Purdy Bros., Har
ris, Mo.; Harrison Bros., Washita, Iowa; C.
F. Graves, King City, Mo.
Judges-Tom Olarke,
Beecher,
Ill.;· Rankin
Forbes, Henry, III.; S. C. Hanna, Howard,
Kans.
Steers 2 years and under 3,
6 entries,
4
on Look Me Over; sec
Saunders
shown.,-Flrst,

Carpenter

&

Missouri

Ross

Doc;

on

third,

Unlveralty

Rupert.

on

Steers 1 year and under 2, 9 entries, 6 shown
-First, Saunders on Look At Me; second,
Kansas

Agricultural College

on

Judge; third,

Duncan on Tom Johnson.
Steer calves, 14 entrtes,
12
shown-First,
Purdy Bros. on City Lad; second, Kansas Ag
ricultural College on Dan Hanna; third, Hili
on
Annie Laurie; fourth, Cal'penter & ROtis
on Max Star; fifth, HarrIson Bros. on Jim.

Champion steer-Saunders

on

Look Me Over.

Steers,

Saunders;
second.
groups-First,
Agricultural College; third, Carpenter

Kansas
& Ross.

.

.

St"er.' 2
on

GRADES

AND CROSSES.

years and

under

3-Flrst, Sa,unders

Ike.

Yearlings-First, Saunders on Roan Prince.
Stoel' <...alves-Flrst, Duncan on Teddy; sec
ond,
on

Saunders
Boy.

Roan

on

Boy;

third,

Saunders

Red

Champion steer-Saunders

Groups-First,
Orand

on

Ike.

Saunders.
Jaccard
steer,
Me Over.

ehampion

.

..

on

helfer-Clarke

ehampton

bird.

of

Keltzman; second, Carson; third, Carson,
Champion carload feeders any age-Una weep
Cattle Range.
SHORTHORNS.

.

cow-Hahna

champion

Grand
bird.

,

Carload

Comfort Shoes

You wUl never know what genuine
foot comfort Is untU you wear Martha
Washington Comfort Shoes. They re
lieve tired and aching feet and make walk
Ing a pleasure. They fit like a glove and
feel as easy as a stocking. No bother about
buttons or laces-they Just slip on and off at wUl. The elastic at
the sides "gives" with every movement of the foot,
Insuring free
action and a perfect fit. Absolute comfort
guaranteed.
Beware of imitations. Only the genuine have the name Martha
Washington and Mayer Trade Mark stamped on the sole. Refuse
substitutes. YoUr dealer wiU supply you; If not, write to us.

ROBS

Exhlbltors-LeRter Wolf,

Martin

be;!��:�
Junior

a-First,

OCTOBER 22, 1908l'

Martha Washington

'Velma.
Senior champion
bull-Harding on Whlte
hall King.
Junior champion bull-White on King Cum
berland.
Grand champlon bull-White on King Cum-

CROSSES.

second, University
third, Makin Bros.

FARM.ER

80: Bon
Clarke

AMERICAN

THE
ROYAL.

KANSAS

Saunders

on

speclal

Look

CAR

I.OTS

DIVISION.

Exhlbltors'-''''ales Bros., Moffat, Colo.;

Slaughter, Roswell, N. Mex.; Henry Stun
Kans. ;
kel. Peck,
George Bell, Ackerland,
Kans.; H. W. Moore! Brush, Colo.
Judge-H. ·C. DUncan, Osborn, Mo.
FAT

CATTLE.

under

3

years-First,

29Q246,

Bros.;
sold to Ira F. Aaams,
Parsons, Kans., $ll:iO.
Preston 295505, consigned by
A� Gib
James
son; sold to E.
E. Young, Lexington, Neb.;
$200.
Happy Choice 11th 299319, consigned by R. T.
Thornton; sold to ·W. J. Todd, Maple Hili,
tc ans., $125.
Robin
Hood
267080,' consigned
R.
by
C.
Wilson: sold to Charles P.
McPherson, Here
ford, S. D., $55.
Hanls Prince 17th 256001,
consigned by O.
HarrIs; sold to \Y. J. Todd, Maple Hili, Kans .•
$150.
Nemo 227404, consigned by Yates
Bros.; sold
to De Vorak Bros., Bolivar,
Mo., $7U.
Columbus Prize nth 26127,
consigned

by
Gabbert; sold to J. H. Boisseau & Son,
Kans., $110.
consigned by Robert H. Haa
sold to Richard
Walah, Patldura, Tex.,

Benton

Larned,

Builder 2301716,

let.t :

$200.

.Edwln

�88:l65,

consigned by J. A. Larson;
sold to Martin Larson,
Lenora, Kans., ,l.66.
Prtncepts 36th 288903, consigned by Steele
Bros.; sold to Dick Walsh, Paltdura,
Tex.,
$105.
Prince Rupert 12th 271098,
consigned by Luce
&. Moxley; sold to W.
JI 'fodd, Maple HIli,
Kans., $230.
Para�(ln nth 2991.15,
consigned
by Makin
1.11'08.; "old to W. J. Todd, Maple HIli, KallJ'.,
$170.
Happy Choice 13th 299321, consigned by R. T.
'l'hornton; sold to William Cresswell,
Owanda,
Wyo., $160.
Bonnie Brae 11th 268041, consigned
by Cargill
& McMillan; sold to Be,·t M.
Brown, Fall
River, Kans., $200.
Beau Bradford 3d 271491,
consigned by Robert
H. Hazlett; sold to Dick Walsh,
Palldura,
Tex., $170.
Onward 63d 258097, conslgnild by James
A.
Funkhouser Estate; sold
to
M.
B.
Murry,
Hereford, Mo., $220.
Major General 296808, consigned by W. A.
Dallmeyer; sold to 'V. J. Todd, Maple Hili,
Kans., $140.
British Corker 283072,
consigned by Giltner
Bros.; sold to Thomas Mortimer,
Madison,
Neb.
Prince Rupert 11th,
250857,
consigned by
Luce & Moxley; sold to W. J.
Todd, Maple
Hill, Kans., $225.
Happy Choice 10th, 286872, consigned by R.
L. Thornton; sold to J. L. Andrews,
Kidder,
Kans., $105.
1<'elton 294592, consigned by Jones
sold
Bros.;
to J. P. Cudahy, Kansas
CIty, $130.
Hilda, 2d 269696, consigned by J. W.
Lenox;
sold to Henry Kuhlman,
Chester, Neb., .$80.

Geo.

M.

Carload steers
second, Stunkel.

Castor 259475, consigned
by James E. Logan:
to F. L. Brown.
Sylvlan, Kans., $615.
Lincoln 55th
consigned by Jones

sold

Bell;

FEEDERS.

COWS.

Carload steers or heHers 2 yea.rs and undel'
3-}:I"'irst, Wales Bros.; second, Moore.
Carload steers or heifers 1 year and under 2
-First, Wales Bros.; second, Slaughter.
Carload steers or heifers under 1 year-Wa.les
Bros.

Champion carload a,ny age-Wales Bros.
(Concluded next week.)
'1'he

Royol Hereford Sole.

The

Hereford cattle sale at the American
Royal last week WaS considered a satisfac
The cattle offered
tory one In several ways.
WC1re a wonderfully uniform
lot as they had
all been Inspected prior to the sale and
every
thing thrown out that was not perfectly first
'fhls fact together with lhe additional
class.
fact that every animal was lead Into the ring
In show condition and that the sale
avel'aged
$20 more than did the Royal sale last year,
afford reason for congratulation among the
breeders of the white faces. The bull sale this
year averaged $30 more than that of last year
and the top of the entire sale was $615 brought
by Castor 259175. 'The sales were as follows:
28

bulls brought.

24 ,cows

SUMMARY.
$5,335.12; average

br'1ught

3,644.98;

average

General average for the 52 head
SUMMARY A YEAR AGO.
30 bulls brought..:
$3,804.16; average
21 cows brought.
2,754.99; avemge
Generlll average for the 61 head
BULLS.
..

....

Princeps
McMillan;
$200.

16th 268047, consigned
sold to :T. W. Tolman,

$190.54
151.87

172.69

Hero

meyer;

Bold

��;E0ur;
Armonda
sold

$160.16
131.19
148.23

by Cargill &
Hope, Kans.,

.

256076, consigned by 'V. A. Dall
to L. Lallnett, Florence. l{ans.,

$175.
Chance 257565, consigned by Giltner Bros.;
Bold to Henry Kuehlmann, Chester, Neb., $130.

to J.

281145,
H.

$95.

conslgJled by Steele Bros.;
Boisseau & Son, Larned, Kans.,

.

Jessica

259478, consigned by

sold to Thomas
Mortimer,
Charming Lass 3d 216420,
sold to J. F.

�i5�lbson;

James E. Logan;
Madison, Neb., $215.
consigned by James
GUlick, Jasper, Mo.,

Lakeview Naiad 26660, consigned by J. W.
Lenox; sold to W. A. Dallmeyer, Jefferson
City, Mo., $110.
Henrietta 236625, conSigned by R. C.
Wilson;
sold to J. F. Gullick,
Jasper, Mo., $100.
Anna 238240 and calf,
conSigned by Yates
Bros.; sold to J. F. GUlick, Jaspel',
Mo., $100.
Ladlna.
238S34,
consigned by 'iV. A. Dal1.

meyer;

sold

to

,Vllliam

Mo., $140.

Houtcheon,

Bolckow,

Bl'enda

Brltlsher 257552, consigned
Bros.; sold to Dr. F. F. Dewitt,

by Gilt
Colorado
Springs. Colo" $160.
Miss Roseberl'Y 251471, consigned
by James E.
Logan; sold to J. H. Boisseau & Son, Larned,
Kans., $135.
Favorite 191231 and calf,
consigned by Jones
Bros.; sold to J. P. Cudahy, Kansas CIty, $205.
Gwendollne
3d 293428,
consigned by Steele
Bros.; sold to E. E. Young, LeXington,
Neb.,
$130.
Muple Girl 267169, consigned by Luce &
Moxley; sold to E. E. Young, LeXington, Neb"
$13(1.
Graceful 2d 27n289, consigned by Makin
Bros.;
sold to A. L. Weston,
Edgewater, Colo., $200.
Bl'own�r of L[li<eview 244501, consigned by J.
"'. Lenox; sold to Henry
Kuehlman, Chester,
Neb., $105.
B'1nton 236902,
conSigned
by
Charles
W.
Arllloul'; sold to J. P. CUdahy, Kansas
City,
$150.
Princess 3d 26402,
consigned by Cargill &
McMillan; sold to R. L. Weston, Edgewater,
Colo
ner

Beau Paladin 260437, consigned
by Robert H.
Hazlett; sold to F. A. Weiss, Perryville, Mo.,
$350.
Onward 56th 239180, consigned
Estate
by
James A. Funkhouser; sold to J. S. Lancaster,
Liberty, Mo., $230.
Beau Monarch 285904, consigned by J.
A.
Larson; sold to Louis Plnet Cote Sons, Des
sain, Mo., $315.
Onward A 2d 285362,
cOllslgned by S.. L.
Standish; sold to J. F. Kendale, Reeds, Mo.,

$145.
Royal

.

Capl tola 29th
258771, consigned by Benton
Gabbert; sold to H. D. Cornish, Osborn, Mo.,
$230.
Cow Armour Linnet
256296,
consigned by
Charles
W. Armour;
sold to J. P.
Cudahy,
Kansas City, $100.
Columbus Maid 3d, 256626, consigned
Ben
by
ton Gabbert; sold to T. J.
George, Gunn City,
Mo., $150.
Majestic 11th 259671, consigned by Charles W.
sold to J. P. Cudahy, Kansas
City,

..

$225.

Mildred and calf

239176, consigned by James

A.

Funkhouser Estate; sold to Dr. T.
�'.
Colorado Springs. Colo., $300.
281i365, consigned by S. L. Standi, h:
sold to A. L. Weaton, Edgewater, Colo
$I-Iu.

Dewitt,

Sunbeam

..

----.�

---

The Roynl Berkshire Snle.

Although the Berkahtro sale was held under
the most disagreeable circumstances
and al
though the prices secured were (al' frotn eat
tstactorv, It Is believed that this sale will do
a
vast deal. of good In
adverttamg' the merits
of
this splendid breed of pork
producers, and
Is known that It was the means or
estab

It

lishing

a number of new herds.
Nearly all of
th .. animals Bold went to Kansas 01'
MissourI.
The sale was held In a tent and
during a
very hard rain which: made It especially disa
greeable for both auctioneers and buyers,
The
saJes Were as follows:

SUMMARY.
47
44
3

head,
sows,

average
average

$25.42
25.52

boars, average

24.16

SOWS.

L:

A.

Watte,

to

Kansas

State

Ideal Pertectlon 1.Ieauty, $27.50.
ra.
B. COWles to D. K. Hull,

Mo.,

Penitentiary,
Harr-lsonvltle,

Braeburn Lass, $17.50.
l'l. D. King to Ben Martin, Garden
City,
Mu., Black V,rl'. Maid 50th, $25.
G.
G. CouncH to D.
K.
Hall, ChaJ'mer's
Violet "4th, '$�2.5U.
(�.
S. Bartlett to A. M. Lloyd, Pl'in(!cton;
Kans., Maple Place Jewell, $2U.
George P. Miller to A. Higby, Kansas City,
Romford Girl's Jessie, $6.
G. A. Murphy to Joseph Snyder,
Alma, Neb.,
Sacramentlon Fashion 2d, $15.
KanRas Agricultural College to Ben
Martin,
Martha Brummel 5th, $15.
'01'.
F.
Corbin to John Black,
Wellsville,
Kans., Corder GIrl, $32.50.
Lester Sturm to Ben Martin, Ideal's
Daisy
2d, $17.50.
J. T. Bayer to same, Sta,'
Bl'lght, $5.
John R. Logan to J. T. ayeI', Logan's Pre
mier Lady, $22.50.
J. W. Martin & Son to '01'. H.
Hhodes, Man
hattan, Kans., Richland Maid 31st, $�5.
Hibbard & Balc)wln to Leste,· Sturm, Van
dalia, IlL, Lee's Dorothy, $32.50.
T. F. Guthrie to J. D. Baker,
Gray.on, Mo.,
Julia's Duchess, $a7.50.
A. G. Clarke to John Black, Comblness
7th,
$12.
J. M. Neilson to W. M. Beall, Odessa,
Mo.,
Royal Lady Gay, $17.50.
McCUrdy & Downs to Ben. Martin, Lady
Baron D., $22.50.
ManwarIng Bros. to W. H. Rhodes, Ridge
View Pearl 14th, $30.
J. P. Sheldon to D. K. Hall, Kansas Maid,
$30.
C. L. Busch to Joseph Snyder, Llldy Pre
mier B., $12.50.
J. D. B. DeBow to L. J.
Smith, Kansas
City, Charmer's Queen, $75.
W. P. Mills to Senator Stilling, Leaven
worth, Kans., Baron's Queen lith, $22.50.
J. B. Atwood & Sons to Joseph
Snyder, Pre
mier's Pretty Baroness 2d, $32.50.
J. A. Leland to W. M. Beall, Woodside Jane
3d, $17.50.
Charles A. Steward to H. Christie, Kildare,
Oklo,,, Eulala PremIer, $37.50.
W. A. Barr & Son to John Black, Charmer's
Baroness, $30.
H. G. Taylor to D. K. Hall, PrIncess Eulala
Star; $32.50.
'!, Everson & Sons to VI'. H.
Rhodes, Wood
lawn Duchess Sth, $17.50.
Parkdale Farm to Joseph Snyder, Baron's
Rival's Belle 2d, $30.
C. A.
Robinson
to J.
R.
Blue
Adams,
Springs, Mo., Duke's Premier Lady, $15.
Kinloch Farm to John Black, Dora Rel'ala
lion, $27.50.
J. S. Henderson to Joseph Snyder, Charmer's
Girl 18th, $15.
C. C. Graves to
Josel'h Snyder, Grave's Lady
Premier, $20.
Penhurst Farm to \.". M. Beall, Duke's Pre-'
mler Poem, $17.50.
N. H. Gentry to 'V H. Rhodes, Duchess
368,
$50.
Sam Spelman to 'V. M. Beall,
Contribution,
$15.
G. W. Rummel to Senator Stilling, Viola
B. 27th, $25.
.

..

C.

E.

Sutton

to

W.

Queen 7th, $27.50.
A. J. Lovejoy & Son
jestic Queen 4th, $32.50.
W.

S.

Corso,

H.

to

to

A.

M.

William Osburn
Girl 3d, $27.50.

to

Ben

W.

Earles
master

&.

,.".

Stanton

Duke's

Rhodes,

Ma

Martin, Conqueror's

M.
to

H.

Lloyd, Yours Truly,

'37.50.
Hupp Farm to
Hupp Farm, $15.

Rhodes,

H.

Beall,

Bernice

Christie,

of

Grand

Sallie, $37.50.
BOARS.
to Joseph
Corder
Snyder, Corder
Prince, $32.50.
McAdam Bros. to John Black, King Lear of
H" $20.
G. W. Berry to W. R. Brown, Minneapolis,
Kans., Robin Hood Again, $20.
W.

F.

,

p

,
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The Poultl7' Y_r,c1

Make Money'
On the ·Old Hens
.

I

OONDl1()TIIID BY THOMAS

O�lIf.

.

Poultry

Those who have to

buy cnelr chick;

feed from the feed stores, r�allze
that the price Is very high, and that
It: Is quite expensive to feed a fi�ck of
fowls.
We fear that the farmers who

en

have plenty of corn and wheat in their
bins do not figure much on the cash
value of the grain they feed to their
the
Is there
poultry. But the

same, and' It seem's

a

be fed. to

producing fowls

needed for next season's
All such.' unproductive fowls

marketed at

once so as

to

PooRI}

not

pre�(Ung.
be

shoqld

save

the

bills.

their' feed

high

prices' of meat

h�'{�

fat' or' tallow put

some

penJI)". worth Is enough for 30 fowls one

IX

will

also and

It

fattening

ration.

to be

prove

'

IL

or

written .unrnate..
Except In Canada and extreme
_

DR. HESS .. CLARK,
hhland, Ohio.
.

West and South.

feeding any domestic animal heavily, with a view to fatten It, there II great
danger of undoing all you've gained by bringing on lome derangement of the digestive
Is
It
""The Dr. Bes. Idea" to preveut this aIm keep up the process without
organs.
this possible, he formulated Dr. Be_ Stoe)( Food-a prescription containing bitter tonics.
to the finish.
'l"� make
Inten-uptl�n
Iron for tue blooJ and cteaustug nitrates to aid nature iu throwing off the poisonous waste material. It never fail. to so strengthen
successful feediag
dlltestion thnt f:J.r more ration can be assimilated t�lnn would otherwise be the case, and this, of course wean.
The ingredients in Dr. IIess Stock Food are endorsed by all prominent medical men aDd It ... old OD" �rltten "Dar_tee.
100 I.... la.oo. 115 lb. pan 11.60. Except In Canada and extreme West and South. Smaller quantltiea at a IIlght advance.
S.ad 2c 'or Dr. HISS SID,,, Boo", Free.
When you're

II
rAAD
.... 1QiV
DR HESS STlOCK
I

-

•

•

'�lth

man' says
that I
Kafir-corn to feed and alfalta

Kansas

One

2Sc; mall

Sead 2 ,enls for Dr. He" 48.pa".l'oullr, Boo •• "ee.

'\

plenty of

.

i

good

a

lbs.

• I .... IOc I I2I .....L2S' UIb.pd182.50

in

\h!lt

laying,
day •. 80ld oa
ezprep fOc

the

materially

�d

up
be put In fattening 'coops and
for two or three weeks when they will
Mix cornmeal
be In prime condition.
with water or sktm-mllk, and if you

PAI·I·CE·A

ot
beIIIdea tbe blttertonleswell known 88 al4lI to dlgestlon.nlso mllkes goodblood by supplylnl!' Iron. and removea_ matter through the agency
nltmtea. .olven 88 directed to laYing stock, It means a mostsubstantlallncreaae In eggproductlo�-perhaP8 all the dllJerence between profit and lOI!Io
the
from
little
chickens
8tart-somethlng
V.S:)
growing
right
nlong
Dr.
D.
keep.
Hess. M.D"
Dr. Hess Poultry P<in·a.-ce-a (formulated by
down
because It cuts this" ofT"
Impossible when their weak digestive orgall!J are left unDBlllsted. It Is Invaluable at moulting time. In the United States and period ODe
Canada,
and hastens
return to
Poultry Pan-a-ee-a Is endorsed by poultry lIBjIocIations

money

Owing \0
quite a fair price
Is offered for poultry. If they are not.
(at enough for the market, theyahoutd

on

','

non

ate

those that

or

D,R. HESS

v

shame that

should

food

valuable

..

�:llsuch

valu�

li�e �ry

� �er hal aome fowl. not profitable t,o keep,
old liens or young cockerels. Now such birds can be madi! to
pay handsomely. by fattening for market. A little of. Dr. Hess
Poultry Pan-:a-ce-a _given once a day in eoft feed will help to/ do. the
work irra...., to tiiij>rise you. The virtue of this tonic presc�il!.fion
lies ill its power to-increase digestion. It is not itself a food, but' glven
<with food it causes 80 much more to be assimilated that the birds simply
can't help but
lay on fat, and a great deal of It. This wa_y of assisting
digestion-of makmg food availabll-i. ··The Dr. Bess Idea" and Is
adding thousands of dollars to poultry profits every year.

Notes.

In, he wlll back anJ[ man
Thl!:J lis all
In the poultry business.
our
very true, but where are we to get
to scratch

INSTAN.T LOIlSE KILLER KILLS' LICE

It' Is 8,1 ,"-el')'
this year?
scarce crop in the vicinity of Topeka.
A feed store man told us that Kalil"

Kafir-corn

expected
corn was
it to bring $3 per 100 pounds during
At this price It would he
the winter.
almost prohibitive for poultry.' feed.
But. alfalfa is plentiful and can be
used to
good advantage in feeding
scarce

so

pay for the feed the hens consume.
The moral is to get rid of all the non
laying hens and' surplus roosters and
keep only those that bring in a profit.

that he

I

But to be emcient and protlt
fowls.
able it must be fed in connection with
other feed, and the cheapest and best

will be

leaves

two

about

Mix

chop.

corn

alfalfa

thirds

.altalta-meal

or

with one-third of corn chop and it will
make a good ration. If you have plen

ty of skim-milk to mix the ingrediep.ts
together, In place of water, it will
the

make

therefore

ration
more

and

balanced

more

nutritious.

Put

tle salt In the mixture and it

a

w111

lit
be

'. At the poultry institute held 'by
Colorado Agricultural College in Gree
ley, Prof. W. G. Ohambers- exhibited !t
Rhode Island' Red hen that had latd
He keeps 'from
200 eggs in one year.
to fifty hens on a town lot and

the

forty

He keeps

buy all his feed.

an

accurate account of all expenses, and
year for feed, Itce-klller, straw,

last

and all incidentals the cost was $1 ncr
hen. He uses trap nests and keeps no
hen

that

eggs in
The average for Us

lays less

twelve months.

than

120

entire fiock is a little over twelve' doz
The ,aver
en eggs a hen per annum.
market 'for the
age price in the. open
year for

eggs has been 25 cents p&r
This makes at market prire

dozen.
an income of $3 per hen for the ye!>!'.
feed
$2 a hen more than the cost of

where all feed has to be purchasf,d,
'Phis may have been all right for last
but how about this year, ,when
year,

the

price

of

than doubled?

poultry feed has ,'more
Corn chop at Topelta

is now worth $1.50 per 100
Kafir-corn $2 per 100 pounds, wheat
cents
$2 per 100 pounds, and corn 80
bushel. At these figures for, reed

po�ndl:',

per

it will take

year's

than

more

feed for· a

iaying

and

$1

to pay fOl.' a

hen; in fact, nearly

Where you tr,w
find out which
are
which
not, and

twice that amount.
nest vour hens and
are

can

eliminate the non-productive kind, you.
ba
are get.ting down to an economical

sis, but where you have
at haphazard and have

your hens go
more

drones

among them than worlrers, the proba
bilities are that the cost of feed to
the amount of eggs produc�d is in

creased to

an

bulletin

alarming degree;

and

if you buy all your feed at the present
high rates and get only 20 cents pE'r
dozen for eggs, which is the pric� now
are
paid in this market, the chances
to
against your getting enough eggs

from

exact

age

of

fowl

every

on

his

BUFF ROCKS
Twenty.five yearling

A Ifenulne bargain.
Rock hens ,1.26 each. all
.

stock.

identity of each fowl

can

Another

always be

method

es·

which

punches

a

certain

year.

Cba�.

hole is punched very easily
newly hatched chick is first taken
All
from the nest or the incubator.

of
on

one season's chicks may be marked
the same web, although if special

matings are to be kept separately, as
high as fifteen combinations can be
used.
If properly done the hole or
traces of the scar will always remain
and
the identity of the fowl can
scarcely be lost."

this.

"latl ....

S·... Rout�'. &1I.".r •• II.

IIAlCk at

blgh-eoorlng
12 per 16. 16 per 46, and I pay sue
to any."prllll8 ornee In Llle

upon

SO

A
ent.
that

1,

the

many

S'allon
can

do

be

Don't Neglect Thill,

Orpingtons
oI .... ·'

CHOICE nurr

.......

·�-._�

01'

and B. P.

----.-.-

Rook oock.,-

�n4 for d�-

---_._--------

e.r.pr�

Wyandottes.

United _ ....

that we won-'
careless 01' indiffer
two of Kreso Dip No,

owner.

a.re

Orplngtona

'.

Tbomu Owen. Sm. B, Topeka. Kaos.
credit

Buff

BUFF ORPINGTONS-COckere.... pull_ yonnc
mated breeding pens. Every I'm. State Wid. PaIr.
Egg I.&YtIla
Every Orst but one. tltate Fal...
W. H. Harwell. '1_
Record and catalogue free.
MacVlcar Road. Topeka. Kanl.

r:: ��I\:. �I�I�:�. ���'tt..':I�!�':e'

live IWd lel.-IIv. �I'_

bought of any druggist.
In getting rid of lice.

wonders

ma.nge, and other skin diseases.
Mix the dip with water according to
Put the ani
the directions on the can.
mals in a stall 01' chute and go over
them with a
(be careful· to
sprayer
spray against the hair) 01' sprinkling
If the latter Is used. take a broom
can.
the solution in
or stlrr brush and scrub
Pay particular attention
vigorously.
to the inside of the legs, flanks. etc
where lice are likely to be most nu

WY ANDOTTES-Cockerels
SILVER LACED
from Slate show first prize mating [or sale cheap, If
ordered soon. Mrs. J. W. Gau8e •.Emporla, Kanl.

Rhode Island "eds.
SINGLE and R. C. RHODE rSI.AND RED cock
erels and IlUlicts �I eaoh or six for es. Mrs. J. C.
Baily. Springhill, Kans.

curing

..

For the next few weeks most of our
readers will be mak,lng preparations
for getting stock into winter quarters.
WIth pastures so dryas they are this
season. the change will of necessity be
earlier
than
made
usual. unless we
have immediate and copious rains.
But whether you bring the stock up
early or late. there Is one thing that
should not be neglected, and that Is a
treatment to kill lice and other para
No matter how clean the ani
sites.
mals were
in
the
spring. there are
many ways for them to become infest
If you will take the precaution of
ed.
going over them this fall you may save
yourself a peck of trouble and some
good money later on.
One or two lousy or mangy calves
will by midwinter or early spring get
No
the whole herd in bad condition.
estimate the loss and disap
one
can
result from trying to
that
pointment
bring such animals through the winter.
of
feed and
a
shameful waste
It is
abuse
animals at
time, and.
of
any
with all 1{lnds of provender as high as
m,uch
at present. the waste is just so
greater.
Then. when spring comes. a
month or six weeks Is required to get
them "started,"
It always gives us a pang to see thin.
colts
or
bloodless. louse-eaten calves
shiver tlll'ough the cold days, when we
know that with a little care In the fall
they might be fat and sleek. frisking
about. stimulated and invigorated. by
the wlntel' weather.
It Is so easy to prevent this condi
tion, and have animals that reflect

1IIWIb.

hatched

A feVII yearUq oooa ror
one dozen. 110.
WrIte for prices OD pens. pal .. or VIOl,
L. H. H •• d ..... Q .....CI7. Kaa8.

have bred W. P. Rooka ex

clualvely. and have them 811 gOOd aa can be
foundanywllere. I Sell egg81row {il'1ll-clala,

will

Early
16. Per

E. SlDlth, Route�, Mal'etta. Kaaa.

For 16 yeara I

del'

S C. Brown Leghorns.
LollI of liz.
oockerela. 11.7.11

eale.

EXCLUSIVELY.

for this purpose may be pur

when t.he

Buff

part of them. Large.

White Plymouth Rocks

Special

chased from any poultry supply house.
but a small-sized leather-belt punch
The'
can be used to good advantage.

or any

f��lo�o�':Ja'::�t��g� U,�":ha����o:I.SS

should be followed by every poultry'
keeper Is to punch a hole in one of
the' four webs of the feet, each web

representing

�

F Il"TY S. C. H. I.egborn oookere1a, founded bJ'
stock of prtze-wtnnera. CllIoago World'••'a1r; b.a4ed b1 cock from Wasblngton. D. C" Blr.perl_,
Station; �1 and.� each. Head cook, 16. .ICiw. Pl_
ant G. &dl. Route 4, Clark. Mo.

Puff's Barred Rock Winners
at half price durtng .Bummer. Fine .prlug olllCka
!Send for etrcuiae and
and l-year·old breeders.
prloes. A. H. Du[f, Larned. Kan8.

Hens past the
premises is lmown.
age of profit can thus be culled out
and their places filled by younger

Leg-bands with numbers may
be used when the pullets arrive at ma
turity, and if records are kept, the

Write or call on

Chall:. Foster

Ceuter. NeilI'.

hen

the

pure-bred oockere""or laIe.

Choice

FOR SALE-IS varieties thoroughbred popltry.
wnrt .. gulne&ll.
geese. ducka-e-tnree kinds. Pearl and
bantams. all kInds fancy pigeons. and all kluds of
V. L. Bruen, I'lalte
dogs. Write lor free circular

by her appearance after she has
passed the pullet stage. To the carp
fnl poultryman it is important that

a

tablished.

more palatable.

has to

A

Brahma Chicken••

Light

Plymouth Rocks

the North Dakota
"It is usu
Experiment Station says:
ally mere guesswork to tell the age of.
..

Brahmas.

BREE.DERS

POULTRY

merous.

This will bc effective for all live par
but there may be eggs 01' nits
ten
which will hatch
in a week, 01'
For this
cause rqore trouble.
and
days
reason it is well to keep a close wa:tch
on the stocl{ for a time and repeat the
A very impor
dressing If necessary.
tant point in favor of Kreso DiP. and
one that makes it m.uch superior to to
bacco
infusions: kerosene, crude oll.
etc., is that it Is also a disinfectant.
The
cleanser, purifier. and deodorizer.

asites.

Kreso Dip
of
that
application
1{llls lice. destroys disease germs and
thrift.
'.rhis
is
not
and
promotes health
true of the other materials mentioned,
While they may ldll lice when brought
in contact with them. they are worth
less as disinfectants.
Moreover. they
are mOI·.e or less caustic, Sickening and
handle.
Kerosene
and
unpleasant to
crude oil are inflammable and there
Since Kreso
fore dang·erous.
Dip Is
free from these objections. less expen
sl ve (I nd more elltclent. we do not hes
Itate to say that if you will give it a
trial you will find it so good that you
will not want to be without it.
Some good pointers about this worl{
of killing lice and disinfecting. illus
trations of various kinds of lice. and
suggestions regarding diseases are giv
In a little book being sent out by
en
Mich .•
Detroit.
Parke. Davis & Co.,
Ev
manufacturers of Kreso Dip No. 1.
ery reader of this paper should write
for a COpy and make preparations to
give the lice a lively reception when
the stock is brought in for winter.

Scotch Collies.
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Natural bom ....
tie drivers.

Pedigreed .tock.

W. BardDlAll,lI'raIlk

fort, Ka.nl.
COLLIES: THE FARMERS' DOG-Registered
slock for I18.le. male and female from the best strains.
J. P. Dobbs. Lanalng. Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIES-Pupa aDd youq dop hom
the best billod In SooUand and America now for ...
All of my brood hitches and atud dop are r�,
well trained and natural wor&lI1'8. Emporia XIu
nels, Emporia, Kana. W. H. Rlchardl.

Scotch Collies.
Flft7-eeven CoUle'pupples Jpltotd enoUlfh to Q!D.
ca. 011. of llIe

Place your orden early, 10 you can
oholce ones.

W."nt Greve

Faraa, Bm.orla, Ita ...

sanle

Incubators and Brooders
a' good Inouballor ,In a ,burq
wrIte to the undenlgned. He keep. tb • .ol.
Truetr InoullBtor (hot .... ater) and the 0. ••
pouad (hot air). two of the bell Iuonbalon

If you want.

made.

Also tbe

Zere Brooder, DO be_

It pays to buy a good brooder. 50
uoe hatching Oblaln witbout a 1004 brood ..
to rate tbem. The ZIIro will iW ... v.:r
made.

oblak yon

THOMAS OWEN,
When
men tlon

writins

pnt" I••

TapeIra, 11M.

Su.

a,

our

&dverUsers

this paper.

pl_

i

..

How's the apple butter making done In
autumn's pleasant days,
When the sunshine's full of languor
and the all' Is full of haze?
"0, It's easy, mighty easy,
y'et it keeps you mighty busy,
Makin' UP the apple butter In the early
autumn days,
"First you make

lot 0' cider from the

a

Winesap and the Pippins;
Squeeze the cider press down solid, so's
you'll get the latest drlppln's,
Then you put It In a kittle
And 'yOll boll It down a little
Till

the

have

you

essence

very

of

the

Winesap and the Pippins.

"Bring your perforated stirrer and your
stock of patience, too,
And sit down and watch It rolling In an
agitated stewStir It-stir, don't let It stick!
Or 'twill spoil most awful quick,
For It takes a lot of labor and a lot of
too.

In the

money as they choose.
day they must know how, and
It is a part of their education to know
how to spend what they earn.
Some

think It Is education that
children discontented on
I think that Is .the truth.
the farm.
Do not blame the schools and col
leges but see to It that you offer an
Inducement large enough to fill their
Some

the

makes

expectations In
propositions to share In

desires and
of

to

Two

income.

one,

the

the

shape

land

and

on

You do not want your
the larm life,
to, be contented with what

to aspire
to be an Im
the old stock. You are

you have; you want
to something better,

provement
continually

on

them

the

"When you see the 'mixture boiling till
It warns you of a splutter,
Then the stirring must be lively, or
some naughty things you'll utter
As upon your wrist or hand
With a 'splut' the hot drops land
For It's awful stuff, that butter, when
It once starts to splutter."

stock In your horses, cows. and
You would not have your boys
girls go on In the same old rut.

pigs.
and
So,

That',s the prince of occupations In the
autumn on the farm';
That's the job that wields the scepter

place

.

.

the sweet September's charm.
Hush, I hear somebody mutter:
eatin' .apple butter
but
"Yes,
Is a luxury In autumn and In winter on
the farm.
"mid

'

-Selected.
-------

Make Farm Life Attractive.
The question how may we keep our
is continually
on the farm,

trying

to

on

they

that
\

happiest,

pleasantest,

earth and make them know
are a part of It.

Carlsson, the postmaster
of Lindsborg, who has lived in Kan
sas for thirty years and farmed most
of that time, expresses his opinion
upon this subject In a very plain, and
pointed way:
a

farmer Is wise and desires to

ceed them in the

mother

Naturally the father and

up.

wish

that

Restraint and penu
fistedness' and
eighteen hours' work a day drives
boys from the farma here as It will

and work of the

wlll hold

them,

The hard; continuous work on
farm.
the farm of both parents has had its
effect upon them and they look for

riousness

and

ward to the time when John and Mary
will relieve them and it is a great dis

anywhere

care

appointment to them when they all
find employment otherwhere. But they
have grown up now to manhood and
womanhood and must act and think

for themselves, and they are very like
ly to choose what offers the most at
tractions

for them.
If they do not
have these at home, if t.he city offers
more, the city will get them.
Many of

them return, however, content to re
main, but what are you parents doing
to

keep them?

inducements?
on

Are you offering any
Are you making the life

the farm attractive?

Or is it sim

ply

a workhouse, a rock-pile, a place to
stay and work, to be fed and clothed'f

Our broad-minded

President, by

hia

inquiries Into the needs and af
the welfare of the farmers of the

recent
ter

country has created

a new

and wonder

ful Interest in tl'Iis useful class of peo
ple and the farmers themselves are

coming forward with suggestions
til

he is

overloaded

un

'close

Socialists of
fathers keep them
selves shut up from their children,
They
particularly from the boys.
seem to believe It a loss of parental
dignity to sit down to a game of cards
or chess or checkers.
They'll have
and

Too

them.

makes

many

get out' of their shells and make
partners of these boys or they'll find
to

themselves

deserted.

In

case,
and I know of many, In which fathers
have shared withtheir sons, the boys
every

care, and less time for

sociability and
The
enjoyment.
family-the boys
and girls-work hard, thinking that
the result will bring them a better
time, but when it only adds more
work and a harder time, do you wonder
that they look for something
somewhere olse? If you want to have
the company and help of your chil
dren you must offer some inducement

does lis work quickly and .urely., Cyl
Inder Is bored true and plate Ills accur
ately. Pressure cannot cause meat to rlae

The Palen.ted Corru
the plate.
gated spout prevents air from entering
CasI,n&,. ensuring perfect IIIllng and pr&o
.ervatlon ot sausage.

Lard

Machine can be changed Into a Lard
1'rU8 In a minute's time. Can also be
used

Press

88 a

Your dealer should be able to supply
with

<1I!IIiZ�i;iI�I:;;;�9M

_.,�_....

Fruit Pross.

you

the" Enterprise" Sausage Stuteer and
Itnot, order direct ot�ers.

Lard Press.

ENTERPRISE
a

Bone,

The "Eaterprlae" Bone, Shell a'ld Corn Millis
good, genernl mill tor farmers, poultrymen. etc.,
tllr compactness, strength and durability Ia

and

�:�,:�I�it�::�dle�'lli;.,rinflnfs���rnf�ts�
ih��t;::, 1·�"E��:i�e��o�lge������;' ����
shells,
e�����
��u�'1:e��':do�:�h��u�:er
hcusehold
Other famous"

Shell

If .. rae,
P....

.....

corn,

and

special
Bnterprl.e"
ties are: Colfee Mills: Raisin Seeder.: Fruit, Wine
and Jelly Presses; Cherry Btoners; Oold Handle

Corn

Sad Irons. Etc .. Etc.
Sold at Hardware and General Stores. etc.

,

Writ, for "Th, 'l'..IIt"'/>ri$i"� Ho""ltte/>tr," a boolt
of �oo ,.ho;,., ,,",.ip'8 lI11dltit,.h", h./p8, Fr" Oil rel/"'.'.

��Iiii:;"� Bo_ 0.17

Mill

THE ENTERPRISE MFC. CO. of PA., 228

.

Dauphin St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

stayed on the farm and are
No boy of spirit and ambition
should be satisfied to work along to
manhood's years for nothing except
board and a few pairs of overalls.
That's a farm of slavery that the boys
A yea,r
seem determined to wipe out.
or two's absence, with hard luck In
the cities, usually cures the Swedish
farm boy and awakens the father to
of the past, so that
the meanness
when the boy comes home he stays
have

the digestive organs, whetting the ap
petite, increasing the secretion of
gastric juice, and stimulating peristal
Where fruit Is eaten e'fJery

sis.

.ATEST

STYLE.

BY MAY MANTON

morn

Ing digestion Is satisfactory, the head
is clear, and an agreeable feeling of
general well-being Is experleneed.
Too much emphasis
this matter of

can

not be laid

a

preliminary

upon

fruit breakfast, If accus.tomed to eat
ing a small breakfast, you should
lighten the noon lunch and six o'clock
dinner. You 'wlll sleep better and rise
with appetite.
If the fruit does not
.appear to agree with you at
a
small beginning.
Take

first, try
only an
orange; drink the juice, and reject the
fiber.
Persist, and the stomach wlll
adapt itself. Gradually add a bunch
of grapes and an apple. You wlll be
surprised at the far-reaching benefit

.13� Plain Blouse
Shirt Walet,

6133 Waist wttla

Deap Gird),

derived from so simple a practise.
After the fruit, the usual breakfast of
a
chop and rolls, omelet, potatoes,
coffee, or what not, Is In order.-Lon

32

�o

ali

40 buat.

to

or

42 bUBt.

Sanitary Record.

don

happy.

as

shareholder

a

and

ultimate

at

Breakfast.

own-

er."

with

letters on
the subject.
They almost all realize
the need of the improvement of the
social life and the lack of attractions
in the country life.
It rests with the
farmers themselves largely to make
the farm life what it should be.
The
tendency is to save and scrimp and
deprive the family of everything but
the bare necessities, and no matter
how much Is accumulated it is ex
pended In more land, which, in con
sequence, calls for mork work, more

the labor at butchering time.
Well made and

Two machines In one.

Eben

Mr.

"If

g

abO"!)

and

sweetest

some, at least, of
the children remain at home and suc

coming

StuDer

them, give them every oppor
t.unlty you can afford; make the home

keep his sons he gives them some
pocket money and some fairly good,
presentable clothes when they begin
That
to develop the spirit of unrest,

children

I-DI

Sausage

educate
the

�.iI�

recommend the above tor the r888o"" Il'lven. Illustrated
ea&alo&, Iree. Bold M Hardware and General B"'r9ll, etc.

ENTERPRISE

The

children

=���=���I
_

Chopper

course--wlll do better farm
less acreage than his father.

coming farmer is going to own
fewer acres but get larger crops. The
small farms wlll bring people closer
together and thus promote soetabtl
Ity and do away with the Isolation of

12.!iO. They are standard famO,
size&; and not only save half the work
at butchering time. but are useful In
the kitchen every day In the year.
Madel n 45 slz ... and styl ... tor Hand, Steam an
trlcPower. We-aloo make cheaper' Food Choppe .... but
'

boy-especially If educated In the in

Ing

Practically unbteakable,

cut,

Food

educated

improve

patience,

B88I17 cleaned.

hard-earned

dustrial

,"Peel your easy-cook In' apples, quarter,
.core 'em-walt no longer,
For your cider's boiling, boiling, get
ting still a little strongerThen begin your preparations
For that prince of occupatlons]'or the cider doesn't need to boll an
other mtnute longer,

-

summer

Meat and Food Ohoppers cut tile m'"

and' will l88t tor year&
The No. 5 "Enterprise" Ohopper
C08Ia on17 11.75., No. 10. shown In

and

If they work through the
field, pay them farm
hand prices and let them use their

them.

to

Bnterprl8e"

willi-a 'revolving lteel knife ag&lnst. a perforated
_I cutting plate without tearing or crushing.

Meat

��
MAKING APPLE BUT'l'I!lR.

'

-

E"NTERPRI

Home'_D!?D���!!ments

What's the prince of occupations in the
autumn on the' farm?
What's the job that sways the scepter
'mid the sweet September's charm?
I hear somebody, mutter:
Hark!
"Wh\Y, it's makin' apple butter
the prince of Jobs In
reckoned
That Is
autumn on the farm.
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Eating

Fruit

The business of breakfast Is a most
Important one, for It stores the hu

battery with power for the day's
work.
A good breakfast gives a man
"staying" qualities, and equips him
man

for

almost

any

emergency

likely'

to

occur.

What are the essentials of a prop
breakfast? The first, the most Im
portant, Item is a preliminary meal

er

of
frult-organges, grapes, apples,
canteloupe, berries-seasonable fruit
which juice predominates over
In
fiber.
Fruit-juices taken early on an
empty stomach are converted Into al
kalies, keep the blood normally alka·
line, preventing saturation of the sys
tem with uric acid, and warding oif
the storms of suffering which such a
condition provokes.
Fruit juices act as correctives to

Recipes from

Woman's

Home

Com

panion.
Cheese.-Take

Head

a

pig's head

(upper parts only, using

the

halves

thoroughly

clean,

for

roasting),

and let He

In salt water

8137 Child's Overall

lower,

or

Creeping Apron,
Ouo �1zo,

over

Put on to boll In plenty of
night.
water, and boll untll the meat drops
Strain the liquor It
boiled In, and set away to cool.
When cold, remove the fat, when the
Ilquor wlll be ready to add to' the
meat, which must be looked over care
fully, to remove' any small bits of
bone, and chopped very fine. Season

from the bones.
was

with salt, pepper, and sage.
Put on again to boll for about five
minutes.
Then pour Into dishes and
set away to cool. If sage Is 'not Iiked,
add any fiavorlng desired.
to

taste

Philadelphia Scrapple.-Boll throe
four pounds of fresh pork (quite
fat) untll very tender; then take out
the meat, and season the water in
Which It was boiled, and thicken it
with yellow corn meal, as thtck as for
hasty pudding, and Iet it cook a long
time to
thoroughly cook the meal.
Chop the meat tolerably fine, season
well, and add it to the mush. When
It Is cooked, put It Into square bread
tlus to cool; when cold, cut 'In allees,
It
and fry In a spider until brown.
should not require any fat for frying.

6138 Coat with Ve ...
3 � to 42 bust.

or

6136 .:sIne Gored

�lUrt. 22 '0 ao wale ..

8136 MIsses' Beml.
Prlncesse Dress,
.4 and 18 :rear._

Directions for ordering. Send ten cents In (stamp.
coIn) to the fashIon departmene of I,hls paper
stating number and sl1.e of pattern desired and same
or

will be mailed at

once.

Patterns 10 oenta eaon,
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are always doing such naughty
things yourself. But it' you are wlse
you will refuse to do anything that
harms others; and If you are as wise

'you

JACK

FROST.

on a stlll, clear
night,
And whispered. "Now, I'll be out of
sight:
the
SQ, through the valley and over
height,
"

busy

A Very Sharp Boy.
sehoclmaster discovers

schoolmaster in the
graphy lesson.
"There' is no
them;" answered

'

rear

Its head.

slept.

And over each pane like
he
breathed,
Wherever

a

he

wherever

stepped,

called

seen
were

thing that

one

��hlck

to

Ing."

Sermon with White
as a-

BEV.

submarines;

some

name

fOI'

one

,

are

let the other

created

by

am

gion."
"I beg

-pardon,

your

sir,"

retorted

"You asked me about the in
habitants of the Sulu archipelago, ann
I believe I am not mistaken in think
the lad.

'1ice

islands."
The master gasped, and has since
had a dread of that boy.-UnidenU·
fied.

you

s�en

have

the

water

old enougb

like this.

I know

a

things

almost

would

mice; and I
why they

white

wonder

would be the

find

certainly

some

you would
This
there.

am sure
were

In submarines

reason.

they carry gasoline, which is a par
alllny fiuid useful for several' PUl'
it is" it: soon
spreads out and loses itself in ordi
nary air when it has the chance; and
to prevent It escaping and perhaps
being harmful, it has to be specially
cooped up. Even then, unless every
body is careful and all goes well, the
gasoline escapes, and the white mice
but

poses,

useful

kept, because

are

as

soon

as

as

any gas

oline escapes they smell it and begin
to squeak.
And, of course, the mo
ment the sailors hear the squeaking

something is wrong, and
they
they hurry to set everything right.
know

him."

He took the astonished Ben by the

hand, and led him
class, where there
fellows

a

you

to be

'I'he

good to think of white mice warning
great sailor men of danger, and so
sometimes even helping the crew to
save

er

It shows that wheth
small mice or small chil
can always do something to

their lives.

we

dren

are

we

help, others. Also it sets me wonder
ing whether all my little readers have
the sense and the courage to cry out
whenever anything is really wrong

Of

likely to harm other people.

and

course, we
selves are

all call out when

hurt, just

as

our

we

white'

mice

pinched. But
do you call out when anything seems
likely to harm others? A lie is al
squeak It their tails

ways harmful.

are

Do you call out when

Cheating and bully
you hear a lie?
ing and using words that are not
clean are all of them sins that do
more

line.

plays
er

harm than an escape of gaso
Do you call out when anyone
unfairly, or hits some one small

course

talks filth?

:

Of
himself,
you can not say anything if

than

or

baby

lot of little

a

"I

have

scholar

new

Miss

superintendent.'

May," said the
seems

down to the
were

kilts and curls.

in

brought

"This

just the place for him."

smiled'

teacher

she

as

made

room

for

come

could not lift the- cloud from his

splrtts,
It

Ben, but her pleasant wel-'
.

His cheeks grew red and hot.

al1 he coald do to

was

crying.

He, Ben

scholar

in

into

the

keep from

Henleigh,' the

the whole

He hated
mother
"VRAT

MAKES

GRANDMA CROSS!

My mama's _gone away to-day,
And grandma's cross;
My mama told me to be good.
I've tried to help just all I could,
And haven't done a thing that should
Make grandma cross.

things

I cleared away the breakfast

second

class

same

best

grade,

with

Ilttle

to

think

telling

of

as

be

should

.

__---

Went

the

to

Baby Class.

He did not look' in the least like a
baby as he started off to Sunday
school in his trim blue suit and white
necktie, and he did not feel like a

Why should he, when
going to school for two
and had brought home a good

baby, either.
he had been

report card every month out of that
time?
But there was a mischievous spirit
He

did

not

Ben that morning.
sing with the rest of the school,
though his teacher found the place in

In

hymn-book for

him,

He took

no

part In the opening exercises, and the
lesson was hardly begun before he
started in, to whisper a long story to
Herbert Joyce.
The patient teacher reproved him
gently, and tried to interest him in
what she was saying, but Ben would

He kept on talk·
not be interested.
ing, till the other boys could not pay
good attention to their lessons, and il:
seemed as if the hour was likely to
be wasted.
then
Just

the

and the teacher

passed,
"Mr. Berry, what do
be the trouble with

just.

how

to

behave,

thought

a

well

he knows-a

big boy

or

be

to

who will not do

as

boy who is old
enough to understand what Is right,
and yet chooses to do wrong?"

face
a Royal Worcester vase
I put the pieces back In place
With StickulJlt's glue.
I've been as good as good can beBut grandma's cross;
I've swept, I've Ironed all my clothes,
I've washed the wtndows with the hose,
What In the world do you suppose
Makes grandma cross?
-Sarah
Abbey Davis, In Children'S

the

when she understood it all, "to
a little boy who doesn't

thought

know

And hit

Magazine.

cried,

questions.

length,

really thought the parlor
Be dusted, too:
An angel feU down OR his

years

he

and mama asked
"Which is the thing
to be ashamed of, dear," she asked at

I didn't cry.

Ben

They s'posed I b'longed to the baby
class, and I'm seven, and my suit's
the eight-year-old size."
some

I went upstairs to make the beds
And dust around;
I filled the bathtub to the brim,
So Jack Tar could learn to swtm-e
And then I jumped In after him
Before he drowned.

Why

had happened, but he
could not keep the uncomfortable se
cret.
Out it came the minute he was
in the house.
"Just think, mama!

Then

a

I

his

what

.

fly;
The gravy spilled a little mite,
Although I hugged the platter tight.
But, If It was an "awful sight,"
Quick

.

I am rather sorry to say that some
clever person has invented a machine
for detecting escapes of gasoline; and
so the order has gone forth from the
Board of· Admiralty that soon no more
white mice are to be carried on sub
But for all that It is
marine craft..

I

better place foJ'

..

be very nice to be Inside one of them.
But It you went for a little voyage
In one you would find plenty to inter
'you
est you.
Among other

to

class

a

Big

boys, some of whom did not even go
to Idndergarten!
He did not know
how to bear the disgrace of it.

of you have been at sea,
them pass under
or
your quick eyes have

picked out a submarine's tower show
Ing just above the waves. It can' not

he is not quite

have learned how to behave in

put

maybe,

and

p081t1ons secured; expenses low.
catalogue free, Address, 1400 M888 tit.
89th year;

boy acts In that way," he sald,
a minute, "I think it must be be

after

boy's reply.

the

�K�

boys listen either?"

'I'he superintendent looked at Ben.
"If a

talking

you

.........,LAWR�NCI!: __

.

cause

earth

FREE

not listen to the lesson and will not

various

of

-

ST.dOSEPH

of the sharpest

others

and

ThorollCh .,nc&lcal oounee-8hortbaad, Typewrl�.
lac, JIooItkMDlDlr, BUllnHII Prartloe. Penmaalblp
Beanllfai
TelecrapbJ', eto. PoelUoal for Itudul..
baUdlnl, ltatballl8llUc Teaob.ft. Lowat RateI.
C?mplete lIlaltrawd catalOlr

COMMERCIAL GaLL_E

watched

you

• ..

TIle � MIt. eo.. PldWeIpbfa
Eelabliabed by Wm. Simpeon,Sr.

PLATT

specific

ing that an archipelago is merely a
sea or body of water interspersed with

STEVENSON.

G.

J.

Text,

you have all of

course

pictures of
when

drink

,I'm

-Hannah F. Gould.

A. Children's

Of

them

tell

DecIIDe

bIal.upply JO'"

DIRBCT WAY TO SUCCBSS

asklng you about the inhabi
tants of the Sulu Islands, and you
ought to know that, these are Malays
by race and Mohammedans by reli

"I

He pepped In the cupboard; and finding
'
there
That all had forgotten for him to pre
pare,
"Now, just to set them a-thinking,
I'll bite this basket of fruit," said he.
"This costly pitcher I'll burst In three!
And the glass of' water they've left for
I'll

on

ishment

I,lardly

was

geo

about?" exclaimed the master, as soon
as he could recover 'from the aston

"

hiafl!�

a

fish, b,ut-"

"What

and
of
bevies
birds,
There
were
swarms of bees;
towand
There were cities and temples
ers: and these'
All pictured In silvery sheen.
But

of

course

Then there
kinds may be mentioned.
of' different
are tortoises or turtles
sorts, though these can not really be

fairy crept!

By the light of the moon were
beautiful'
things I-there
Most
flowers and trees,

fish,

flying

who

window of those

to, the

went

He

rock could

a

,

of the boys. "They may, however, be
classified under the one' general name
of flsh.
Among these fish, sharks,

"

Wihere

Dame. We'l belp
_ udlmltadou.

the inhabitants of the
archipelago called?" asked a

SuJu

,

nea�

Jryour deal .. bua't SlmpooD.Edd"_. PrIII"' __

his

"What are

flew to the mountain and-', pow'dered Its crest.
He lit on the trees and their boughs he
dressed
'Vlth diamonds and pearls; and over
the breast
Of the quivering take, he spread
A coat of mall, that It need not, fear
The glittering point of many a spear
Which he hung on Its margin, far and
he

So

and serviceable of all wash fabrics.
Some designi in a new silk finish.

to

a

pupils and questfontng' them day by
day.

,

theyl"

as

Theireleganc:e, d,urability, andabsolutelJ

his cost the need of the utmost pre
cision in language in speaking to his

'

as

..

Cast color make them the most economical

,Many

In silence I'll make my way.
I'll not go on llke that blustering tralnJ
ana
The wind and the snow, the hall
the rain,
In
noise
That make such a bustle and

..

11Ienl�e old � PrIDIa
awIe ODIy ID EdcIptge.

Christian World,

London.

"

.

I'll be

SimroD-Edd)oltoae

BlaCK 6 Whites

a

to other folk.-The

Jack Frost looked forth

vain;

AU: Joar dealer for

submarine you will
call out the moment there is danger

white mice In

as

But

n, ...... nU.... 1

...... ._ ....

superintendent
spoke to him:

you suppose can
a boy who will

as

Ben looked bewildered.
thought hard:

For

a

mo

ment he

"I guess it's worse to be big, and to
as if you was so little that YOIl
didn't know anything," he admitted at
act

last, in
of

a

faint voice. "I

never

thought

that before."

And, what is better, he
got it.-Happy Hours.

never

for

Bep. J, Oet.lf, No,_ .t, 'GSud Ju .at"
A8tandardColiege tbatcome8ju.t .. little Dearer

Te .... UpeD

•

meeting the demands of modern education thaD
any other College In the country.
THB fOLWWIIIQ BKIIVLAK COVRSK8 .�IIIT.unD
11 PIiI .... UI
11 •••Ie

1 Collere
I 8eleatlle
• lor...

.. Prl •• 1'J' TralalDI
• Chll

K.,laMri..

e £1",trl .. IK •• I."""'1
'I 8Le •• Hall_eerla.
8 .Mh .. teet HallaeeriDI
9 ...hlalda' tOg".

......
1�!=�1-:'-:'� :r,�:::�\..!�..�::;e::!',..
Tuition In Col·

Board 'l.IiO, fi.OO and fi.60 per week,
116.00 a quar
lege Norm.,l and Commercial COIl1"R8S,
month.
ter. All expenses three montbs 148."0; six

��y1'il�:� �lt:t���::t!°an8:��g� �lll���ngEf��e:.

:t�:�e� ;g�T.ir��8��l���:=��d::! .:�t�
H ...... nd 'ark Coli.... De. MoIn ••• Iowa.

.......

Minister-So you

Bobby?

you,

go

to

.1 OntoOl'7
l' Sap ...
.
Ii SliIortII
'"
18 T
Dn.wt ••
11 Pe. Art
18 RaU".,.aU Sent ..
19 S••• ilr SeIteoI

-----

..

school, do

Bobby-Yes, sir.

....

"Let

;j'f

,,'

"

hear you spell 'bread?'
"B-r-e-d-e."
"The dictionary spells It with an 'a,'
Bobby." "Yes., sir; but you didn't ask
me

me

how the

asked

me

What

Are

dictionary spells it;

how I spell

you

it,"

Your BOYH aDd
ID .. '

Glrla

Bead

They are bound to read something.
They will read trash unless you give
them something better that Is equally
Interesting.
Try The' Youth's Compan

There Is plenty of adventure in
Ion.
the stories, and the heroes and hero
ines are of the real kind, finding In the
line of duty opportunity for courage
Miore than 260 such
and unselfishness.
stories will be published In the 62 is
the
sues
new
1909
of
volume
for
There will be fully as many articles:
sketches, and reminiscences to Impart
useful Information fn the most agree
able way, familiarizing The Cornpan
readers
with
Is
Ion's
the
best
that
known and thought In the world.

Full
of
Illustrated
Announcement
The Companion for 1909 wI! be sent to
address
free with sample copies
any
of the paper.
ThR
new
once
subscriber
who
at
sends $1.76 for 1909 will receive free
all the remaining Issues of 1908, besides
the gift of The Companion's Calendar
for
1909, entitled "in Grandmother's
Garden,"
lithographed In 13 colors.
Address, The Youth's Companion ' 144
Boston, Mass.
Street,
Berkeley

BOYS MAKE TEN DOL
LARS PER DAY C :J
top.
AIR-SHIP
"RICH'S"
Selling
GOLD MINE FOR
Greatest seller out.
"FLIES LIKE A BIRD" Is
AGENTS.
ABOVE
The
what
says.
everyone
CUT will give you an Idea of the rrranv
dlt'ferent MANEUVERS It will perform.
last
Very simple In operation and will
for years.
Order a sample TO-DAY and ask for
SPECIAL TERMS TO AGENTS before
some one "beats you to It,"
If you are any good you can MAKJ<J
JlIORE JlIONEY SELLING THIS 'l'OP on
man
the
average
than
SATURDAYS
Get busy.
makes In, a week.
Sample by mall 50 cents (three for
Addresll
postpaid.
a
Bryan dollar),

Dep't

D.

GIRARD

(We
last

of

will

MFG.

be

CO.. Girard,

able

october.)

to

flll

Kana.

orders

the

-

OlIIoen.t tlte State Federad ••• t W ... ea'.

a",b ••
Pn!Ildent
VI_P_ldent
Reel. Beoretal7
Cor. Beoretary

.....•..•.........

Kn. Eultlloe H. Brown. Olatbe

Kn. O. H. Trott.
CIty
Kn. F. B. Wheeler. I'Itteburg
Olatbe
.Kn. Obarl .. O. Sboal

Beoretary

O. O. Goddard.
Kn. W. A. JobnlOn.

.

GeDeral Dlrector

Pawnee

Rock.

Wherever

a

battle

was

great statue.

Pawnee

On it

able
men

reminders that other civilized
had passed that way before them.

later

years when Barton County
be settled, the pioneers in
the vicinity of Pawnee Rock eastly
quarried material for the foundations
In

beginning to have something of this
same thought.
We, too, have hlstorle
spots; we, too, have had 'our heroes
and our romantic episodes.
There
are no tales
more
fascinating than
those the old plainsmen tell, or those
the gray-haired survivors of pioneer
days recall. Why should we not mark
the trall which the plainsmen followed
wearlly,. the trail along which our
heroic early settlers drove their oxen
to find each, his big square of un

began

to

less

than

2

'cents

a

Salt-Lode.

Salt-Lode Is attracting much atten
tion from breeders. feeders. and stock
raisers
over
the
Manag>1l'
country.
Hoover of the Batt-Lode Manufacturing
Co., Is receiving many testimonials and
strong endorsements from som.e of the
best known stock-growers In 'the West.
In regard to the efflclency of Salt-Lode
In curing the many Ills to which cattle.
hogs, and sheep are subject.
It
not
In
a
only keeps' animals
healthy.
vlg'orous oondltlon •. causing
them to take on flesh and show the
best possible results for the feed con
sum-ed. but It eliminates worms. Itce.
and ticks. and cures cattle and hogs of
mange 'and scab, and Is a' positive fac
tor where properly used In successful
ly combating swine plague and hog
cholera.
Especially strong testimonials
have
been
received from those 'who
have used Calt-Lode' for this purpose.

otrerlng a limited amount of stock for
sale.
This 'Is a gilt-edged proposlthm
and makes an especially attractive of
fer to users of Salt-Lode.
Look up their advertisement In THE
KANSAS FARMER and write the Salt-Lode
Man,ufacturlng Co. about this.

Banquet to the Pre.. Men.
On 'Wednesday afternoon of the
American Royal week the representa
tives of the press were banqueted by
the offlc1als of the American Royal Live
The event took place un
Stock Show.
der the 'direction of Jno. F. HJazelton.
who has been the efflclent head of the
American Royal Press Bureau for sev
eral years.
The spread was highly ap
preciated by the hard working and al
ways hungry newspaper men, as well
as the vaudeville entertainment which
The event .took place at
-rol lowed It.
the Transit House.
I

.

.

Farm

Englawood

Callao, Mo." Thursday, Oct� 29, '08

size, weatherbeaten and marred, it
still stands In the midst of the great
Kansa.s plains, a vener.able reminder
It is' fltting
of more arduous times.
surely, that It should receive some

This

Registered Jerseys, consisting of cows, bulls, heifers, etc.
splendid herd, unsurpassed for utility and dairy performance.
Rich in Silverlne Coomassle, Golden Fern's Lad, Coomasste, Fancy's Harry
and St. Lambert blood:
Send for dsscrtptlve circulars and full particulars.
25 Head of
is

a

coming genera
goodly land
which they Inhabit, cost dearly. It is
well that they be reminded that their

.;

ENGLAND,

JOHN M.

B. C.

our best
consideration, and
wishes to the club that Is engaged in

oirer

we

for

Closing Out. Sala

The Undersigned will sell at P'UBLIC SAtE
on farm 2 miles west of

of their houses, and thus the old land
mark was useful a second time. Now,
no longer needed, robbed of much of
its

land?

surely

Rock and cut their tnittals In

------'_

'

salt
.

Salt-Lode Is put up In 10- and,25pound pack,ages, arrd on orders of 20,
pounds 01' more freight Is �repald' to all
po!nts In Kansas, and where 50 pounds
Is ordered freight Is paid to all points
between the Mississippi River and the
Rocky Mountains.
The Salt-Lode Mianufli.cturlng .Co. Is

Miss' Lucy Kingman, 'of Topeka,
Kansas, will. receive the names, of any
who care to join.

.

with

pound.

Ionshlp by these mute but Indisput

have lived and good deeds have
been done. Now, in the West, we are

It Is well

wo

Us sides, and thus when others fol
lowed in their early trips, they were
cheered by something 'like compan

men

prairie

company of

as

progressed a certain distance In their
journey. It was a custom of travelers
In those very early days to stay at

may be a. simple inscription to mark
the spot and to remind men that good

broken

'a

thought

surrounding plains and when -travel
ers saw it, they knew that they had

world for coming generations, there is
a

useful club.

with some 'such

was

It was a rand
ed In Pawnee Rock.
mark on the Santa Fe trall In the old
days. It stands up -abruptly from the

a

monument,

this State.

pIe of Kansas In their own State and
history and to preserve old land
At present they are Interest
marks.

good deed done; wher
ever a brave man lived, or a great
thought was conceived; wherever, in
short, anything noteworthy happened,
anything that left its mark on the
a

bined

and their work Is to Interest the PE;O

Topeka

one of the things
particularly as dUferent
from the West, is the marking of his

or

quarters are used to help in the pa
trIotic work, and the' new member be
comes one of this rap�diy growing and

together, call
ing themselves the Kansas Day Club;

In New England,

spots.

Salt-Lode not onl.Y does the work but
Is one of- the che'lpest stock foods on
the market. costing the user when com

men banded themselves

noticeable

fought,

Club needs only send In her name and
address with twenty-five cents.
The

this In mind that

Junction
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ancestors, qutet, tolling men. though
they were, were nevertheless heroes,
and' gave their lives though not trag
Ically, but cheerfully, patiently, day
by 'day, in toll and hardship to found
It

r����::::::::::::.::::::::iii:��B�!::,'::�E��::O��
LMvenwortb
GeDeral
.Kn.

toric
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Settles, Sale

Callao, Mo.

-

Manager.

this work,

tions to realize that the

Anyone in Kansaa who wishes to
a member of the Kansns Day

become

of the

fasl'llonably bred, long es
tablished, prlze-wlnrifng producing

EPLE-Y'S

Aliend.,le herd of

•

Pollnd.Ch IRIS Aberdeen·Angus
IN PUBLIC SALE RINQ

Cattle

AT THE FARM NEAR

AT FARM NEAR

Diller, N,b., October 28

Gas, Allan C.o., Kas., jThurs., Nov. 5
One hundred and thirty-five' head are catalogued, consisting of 20
cows and heifers besides calves at foot with dams.
The
richest array of 'I'rojan-Ertcas and Prides. the get of imported sires,
bulls and 115

25

Head.

Tops of Herd Only.

All offering of good fall and spring boars and sows, picked
tops of my 1908 crop of sturt, Sired by such boars as

as

the

BLUE VALLEY MODEL, 44078, my big, smooth herd boar by 'Old Ex

ception

'out of Blue

One of the best

Valley Spot.

sons

of that sire of

produce of imported dams. ever seen In an American auction, 'are
listed; and there are also Blackblrds, Lady Idas, Queen Mothers, Co
quettes, Minas, Wester town Roses, Fyvle Flowers, Brucehm Violets, and
other champion-producing strains, upon the temales of which families
we ha.ve used more high-class, highly bred' imported
bulls than have
been In service in any other herd in America.
There are daughters
of Imp. Pacific 34821, Imp. Elburg 34801, Imp. Elberfeld 34799, Imp. Mon
itor of Glamis 34816, and Imp, Conqueror of Aberlour 34794.
the

We made

grea t boars.

BLUE VALLEY GRAND
Blue Valley Look.

49273,

a

big yearling by First Look, out of

Second boar in service here.

our

first importation in 1878
The animals

prize winners in Scotland,
and their descendants

.

"';�' t"

-

•

"v,

.,..,��>II

These pigs
2d

�1

� J
r

are

_�*
--I.,.

'

out of sows of scale and quality, sired by CYCLONE

33660, BLAIN'S COMBINATION 34865, CHIEF

OF

PAWNEE,

etc.

'One of the best things in the sale is spring boar by Blue Valley Grand
You will go a long
out of Princess, a wonderful sow by Cyclone 2d.
way before tlndlng his

equal.

Send for catalogue.

founded

in America the

this

importation were
winners In America,

afterwards' prize
leading prize winners of the pres,
fresh blood by various importations stnca. rep
were

among the

day. We have added
resenting the bluest and most fashionable blood of Scotland.
Both members of our firm were born in Aberdeenshire, had practi
cal experience with the breed in 1Is native land, which has enabled us to
achieve splendid results in America, and 'there is a sentiment attaching
to the business which causes tIS' to deeply regret this dispersion;
it
must, however, be made, and after thirty years of continued prosperity
'--a record we believe never before equalled by the founders and first
improvers of any other breed in America-we ask your presence at this
ent

,�

are

and

composing

first herd of the breed.

remarkable event.

PURCHASERS TO THE EX1'ENT OF $300 WILL HAVE THEIR CAR
REFUNDED.

FARE

Send

for catalogue, which gives full information concerning how to
farm, and be sure to attend the' dispersion of this historic
bred herd.

reach the

1

,

'

highly

,

Col. Z. S. Branson, Auctioneer.

ANDERSON &. FINDLAY,

W. E. Epley , Diller, lab.

Props.,

Gas, Allen ce., Kans.
w. c.
Col. 'Silas

M'GAVOCK, Sale Mgr., Springfield,

Igo, Col. Fred Reppert, Col. Lafe Burger, Auctioneers.
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NURTH MISSOURI 'POLAND-CHINA. SALE ·CIRCUIT
FOUR' GREAT DRAFTS FROM FOUR GREAT- HERDS.

TENNANT'S,
RICH OFFERING

Fulkerson's

Splendid Offering

AT

AT

Albany, Mo.,' Tuesday, 'O�t. 27, '08
Sale
[New

50· Head

Pavilion]

Royally

Bronson, Mo�, Thursday, Oct. 29, '08

I'

Offering a high class lot of'Poland-Chlnas, rich In the blood lines of
the greatest famllles of the breed.
Sired by Sporting Imp., by Impudence, and U. S. Corrector 2d by
Corrector 2d and out of dams by Meddler, L. & W. Perfection, Corrector
2d and a host of other good ones.

Bred Poland·Chinas

sm,.:

C�slstlng of 20 boars, 30
of dams by On and On, Keep Sake,

Petfectlon,

mostly slr� \)y Flying Fox, and out
Keep On" Stylish Perf.Uon, Chief

Chief Perfectlon 2d, and other noted boars.
,This Is the graadest collectlon that I hav� ever offered at
auctlo� In point of uniformity and finish.

public

ATTRACTION ••
Two boars, 3 sows by
[this. Is show stull].
�

Two

Flying Fox

out of

a

Stylish Perfection

.

dam

by Flying Fox out Of an On and On dam.
by Flying Fox out of GlenfoU ,Rose ,[one of the greatest
SOWB oll the farm]..
Two sows 1 boar by Flying Fox out of "Keep Sake dam.
Two boars 2 sows by Flying Fox out of Ii, Keep On dam.
�emember the date, and do not fall to b� on hand sale day and avail
yourself of the opportunity of purchasln� �oo� breeding stock at YOllr
own�.1I.gure. For catalogue addrellR,
boars,

'ihree

2 'sows,

sows

'

This Is your opportunity to lay In foundation stock for a good herd
make valuable acquisitions for one already establtshed..
Sale held In town under cover' and every arrangement will be made
for your comfort during your stay. Send for catalogue.
or

.

.

,

CHAS. E.
New

F. D.

TENNANT,

Hampton,

Missouri

Geo. E.
Jas. W.

Bronson,

:-:

FULKE�50N,
:-:

:-:

:-:

Geo. E. Cole, representing the Kaneas Farmer.
Jas. W. Sp'arke, Auctioneer.

Cole, representing the Kansas Farmer.
Sparks, Perry Wilkerson, Auctlonee ....

McKAY'S

Maupin's
Great Offering

Excellent Offering
(Closing
9reat Circuit)
-_

the

AT

Laredo, M9., friday, �ct. 30, '08
"

Pattensburg, Mo., W,�d.,

Oct. 28, '08

4S 'HEAD O�ANDLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS 45
Consisting of 9 spring gllts, 1 fall glIt, 11 spring boars, 1 fall boar,
and some July and August pigs.
Sired by Impudence Style, Fancy's Perfect, Next In Line, Keep Sake,
Contractor, Decator, Corrector 2d, Home Run" and Mark Twain.
.

65 HEAD ORANDLY BRED POLANDS'65

/

Sired by Keep On Meddler, Herplclde, Meddler 2d, S. P.'II Pertee
Impudence, Top Notcher, Storm Center, Fancy Perfect; Oxygen; Mis·
Meddler, out of dame by Prince Alert, On and On, Keep' Sake,
Corrector 2d, Meddler, Impudence, Keep On, Chief Perfection 2d, and oth·
er noted hop.
tion

lIo�I's

And out ot dams by Darkness Perfection, Missouri's Keep On, On
On, Corrector 2d, Chief Perfection 2d, Oxygen, Perfection E. L., and
Anchor.
and

'

ATTRACTIONS.

.

ATTRACTION8.
Vour boars and one,glIt'by l\Ieddler 2d and out of a Corrector 2d dam.
Three sows and two boars by Impudence out of a Meddler dam.
Four IIOWS by Missouri's Meddler and out of a Chief Perfection 2d
dam.
J.
Three glIts by Flying Fox out of a Chief Perfection 2d dam.
This Is the greatest offering that I have ever made and will be 'an
excellent opportunity to pUrchase high clasll hogs at your own price.'
I
Bale In town under cover. Bend for catalogue.

Fanciful by Corrector 2d, Hulda Darkness, by Darkness Perfection.
sow cost me $600 last winter' In E. L. Jennson's sale.
Falth by
Chief Perfection 2d out of Cute Keep On" lltter mate to Hope and Char·
This

Ity.

,

Daisy E. L., by Perfection E. L., and out of a Chief Perfection 2d dam.
One spring boar by Contractor out of Hulda Darkness.
This Is the best offering that I have ever been able to
get together

In my career as a breeder and I do not believe that a better lot will be
sold this year. Come to sale and see for yourself.
I also own the jack
tbat sired the suckling mule that took first
'premium at the Newton Fair
this fall and sold there for $150; taking first at
Pattonsburg, again sell
Ing for ,200, and also shown at the Missouri· State
first.

Remember the date.

Robt. E. Maupin,
P.ttonsbur�,

'

Fair, taking

For

catalogues' addrells,
"

,.

l

",-t,

MlslOuri

Oeo. W. McKA, ¥_,,,

;. ..

-,

Geo. E. Cole, repreeenting the Kan .. s Farmer at this .. I ••
R. WIlliams, Auction ......
Ja .. W. 8parka, J. T. L •• ,

J\

Geo. E. Cole, representing the, ·Kanllile','Farmer"
F. J. Zaun, La'e Burger, ,C. E.
Bally,

Laredo, no.

-

..

Auctlonee�,'

"

il04
-

---_ ... -.

--�.-.

__
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.

for years.

Incidentally, the cows are
being fed the green cut corn and the
milk fiow Is steadily rising, although
the cows are on a fairly good, young
Earlier in the season
clover pasture.
the cows were fed last year's silage.
There is nothmg equal to good corn si·
-Iage for maintaining the milk fiow dur
ing dry spells in early summer. It Is

Mistake,s
Cost MOD.ey

even better than

t.he fresh green

TilE TO BUY
.,

CREAM

corn

20
About
giving milk.
pounds of corn silage and two to four

for

cows

SEPAR'ATORS

pounds of meal per cow ,dally, makes
splendid supplement to falling pas
tures.
Where possible we advise the
A silo, fifteen
use of a summer silo.
feet in diameter and thirty feet deep;
a

All supported bowls are fed at the
toP. requiring complicated interiors
to assist separation. They are not
only top heavv.but hard to clean and
handle-due to their complicated

It takes to go to

simple bowls

on

the

slmpllolty

and

lightness

are

simple smooth Interior; because the
milk passes but once through during the

�erYm��o�nd ��a�v��drsg.rt����f�F�:��··
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
WeBt Cbester, Penna.

ChlC4l'o,

Ill.

CROPS.

from the Drouth In the

East.

The. following letter from an Ontario
correspondent of the Ohio Farmer,
called out by the severe drouth which
has affilcted much of the Eastern coun
try, contains suggestions which may
prove valuable to Western readers:
Since about the middle of August,
province of Ontario, and -most of

t.he

England States have been In

the New

the grip of

a

member of

A
very serious drouth.
college staff who spent

our

time In

some

Michigan

In

recently

formed the writer that the drouth

was

serious there than In On
there had been no rain In
the parts visited since July.
About
Guelph, the pastures are burned, ev
erything Is covered with dust and the
air Is filled with smoke as a result of
bush fires.
Combined with this we
have a temperature at this' time (Sep
tember 24) ranging in the nineties.
Rivers and creeks are drying up. Cat
tle in some parts, according to news
paper reports, are bellowing for water.
The supply of milk and cream to the
factories is dropping at an alarming
rate. A number have closed and more
will do so at once, unless we have
rain.
We thus see that there Is a
heavy loss, not only to the dairy farm
but to manufacturers of dairy
er,
goods as well. This reacts on the con
of dairy products,
sumers
causing
more

even

trio,

to

higher prices for milk,
cream, butter, and cheese, as dairy
markets are subject to the great law
of supplr' and demand, the same as·
other commodities.
The man on the
farm, In the creamery and cheesery,
"the man on the street," the woman
In the house, the children at the table
-all are affected to a greater or less
extent by such a drouth as we are hav
ing at present. In the language of the
street, what are we going to do
pay

about it?
SUCCULENT FEEDS.

There Is
drouths.

with

a

cause

It Is not

the

causes

and

purpose to deal
lack of rainfall.

our

of

We leave that for the

foresters,

remedy for

meteorologists,

and

other -authorities on
We shall speak of the
which the dairyman may

such matters.

remedies

adopt to prevent these great losses
account of lack of rainfall.

place
more

should advise the g.r·owing of
corn.
Just now the silos at the'
we

"oliege

are

best crops

being filled with one of the
of corn which we have had

the loss of butter

WHY NOT 'BUY NOW?
Send for Catalogue of 1908 Latest Improved Machines.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
PHILADELPHIA

W'NNIPEG

isfactory.

_ II. IIAORAIII,,",O _

107 .. , ..... IITR _

�.C_1h"a.
CHICAGO

.

PORTLAND,OIlEG

short of pasture next season, we would
strongly urge a trial of the above mix
ture for cows. It has the advantage of
saving the labor of cutting and hanllng
to the stable, but the plan has this dis
advantage, there is much more wast
lng of the crop by tramping, from
droppings, and from lying on the crop,

fort could

hope

ever

solling

crops to great length, but we have
space to mention but one other crop,
alfalfa,
At the present time we are

derful difference that exists between
a good cow and the medium and in
ferior animals that are now given a

small plot
In spite of
of alfalfa near our barn.
the dry weather it is about two feet
high and the stock: relish It very much
The deep roots of the plant have gone
down below the parched top soil and
have found the moisture which is al
ways to be had, if the plants have the
power and the will to go deep enough.
Our dairy farmers are not willing
enough to experiment with this won
derful plant.
Some say It does nut
work well with a rotation.
Tha.t m�y
be true, but the probabllltles are that
a good crop of alfalfa will be much
more profitable
to the dairy farmer
t.han wlll any system of rotation, how
ever valuable that may be.

place in our stables, then wlll com
munity breeding Qf dairy stock find a
place as a permanent and most im
portant organization of nearly every
dairy community.

etc.
ALFALFA.

We could extend the list of

a

Cheese and butter makers ought to
urge upon their patrons the impor
tance of providing against drouth, be
It means dollars to them. 'I'heir
fixed running expenses and captlul rn
vested In idle plants, or in plants run
cause

ning to half their capacity make the
question a very Important one to
With
dairy manufacturers.
cheese
seiling at 12% cents per pound ami
butter at 25 cents, and milk worth
l;1.55 for an eight-gallon can, it pays
to look closely into the question of tho
milk

on

Community Bree�lng
.JOHN

C.

KENDALL,

CUL'rURAL

The

ganlzation
creameries

town,

of

Dairy
OF

STATE

Stock.

DAlRY"
AOJl[

COLLEGE.

spirit of cooperation exists In

all walks of I1fe.

city,

of

We

our

arid

State,

-

of animals from which to choose.
The organization of these breeding
associations is very simple. A meet
ing is called in some schoolhouse or
other central meeting place, the ad

Recently in looking over some rec
a scrub herd kept at the Kan
sas Expei'tment Station, we found

ords of
that

even

particular

among' these
breed

or

animals of

breeding,

vantages of cooperative work are ex
plained, and a constitution and by
laws are adopted.
The members of
the association agree to keep only

no

there

existed

a very great difference in the
profit which they were capable of re
turning to the station. Even though
the cost of feeding these cows was
low, some of these animals did not
pay for the feed which they consumed.
Several others just made a slight prof
it.
A few jnade a creditable showing
but they were decidedly in the minor
ity. But In this single herd of scrubs,
an animal having an average record

in

the

equal
six

at the head of their
Where the herds are small,
sometimes two or three neighbors pur-

pure-bred bulls
herds.

I

CREAM

group of the best cows, was
far as profit is concerned, to

SEPARATORS

as

or seven

of the poor cows, not the

Hold World's RlcoJd
'Dr cllan skllllllllnl

poorest, because as stated above,
they were being kept at a loss. Or to
put It in a more impressive way, a
berd of twenty of the best cows would
return

as

much

profit

as

a

116 of the poor cows.
These
ures worth considering.

herd
are

of

fig

question that always arises
advising the keeping of good
dairy stock, is where this kind of
stock can be found.
Every week we
bave a number of Inquiries asking
where good dairy animals can be pur

It In the

see

or

This Is a very difficult ques
tion to answer, since we have no com
-chased.

munities

cheese

these would-be

factories,

National

ar-

rected.

within

the
State, where
purchasers could be di

A _vin. of $11.37 per cowin one
with 7 COWl 10 $79.59
within 41 c:enll of $80. the price of a
No.6 U. S. oeparator.
StOP and ulo:.}'ounelf, "How much am
Ilo.iDa?" Perha", not .. much u.Mr.
Eaton, yet you may be ICling even more.
You perha", will""y, "The calves and
pip mull have lOmething to •• t. To be
lUre they have, but it i. not
pollcy 10 feed
them butter fal al 32 cenb a lb. when
year amounb
or

The

churches, schools,
and

prise. One small community of per
haps two thousand inhabitants has
shipped several carloads of stock to
Japan, Mexico, and many other places,
t.o say nothing of the regular ship
ments of carload lots to the Elgin
district, and other local transactions.
This stock
commands fancy prices,
and the more good stock that is pro
duced in that section, the easier It is
to sell it and receive better prices for
it.
Buyers are attracted only to such
places as can supply a large number

when

PROFESSOR

KANSAS

HUSBANDRY,

production.

these organizations have already been
perfected In that State and a few of
them that have been organized a few
years are beginning to reap a rich re
waid for their forethought and enter

to be.

'l'he next great movement which
promises much to the production end
of the dairy business, Is the coopera
tive breeding of dairy stock.
These
organtzatlons, together with testing
associations, wlll, we believe, within
the next ten years, practically change
the dairy stock kept' by our farmers.
As soon as testing associations dem
onstrate as they are doing, t.he won

-

•

The dairy farmers in the State of
Wisconsin, recognizing these condl
tions, have organized themselves into
Fourteen of
breeding associations.

Wherever people are united In
their efforts to gain a certain dellnlte
end, cooperation exists, and if the
cause be a worthy one, this united
movement wlll be much more affective
and far reaching, than individual ef

Siberian oats, 61 pounds; early Amber

effect of drouth

MONTIIEAL
14. III PRINe ... IhIIar

fairs.

sugar cane, 30 pounds; and common
red clover, 7 pounds per acre. To th�
Northern farmer who Is- likely to be

cutting for the third time

'7.·177 WlLLI""lInIaT

Oenen! OffIce.:

'1' •• 'tlllI"'''IIITIIT.

• AN 'IIANCI.CO

The field husbandry department or
the Ontario Agricultural College has
been making a number of experiments
As a re
with annual pasture crops.
sult, It is recommended to sow, in the
month of May, a mixture as follows:

on

In the first

lactation,

bushel of oats has given us the best
all-around results for soiling purposes.
If sown at two or three different Umes
in the spring, the results are quite sat

as

them

old in

..

ANNUAL PASTURE OROP.

Dairy Lessons

cows are

greatest, and butter prices are highest.
Ukewise are the advantages of the superior DE LAV AI
separators greatest over Imitating separators when the milk
is hard to separate and the weather cold and variable.
In every case a DE �VAL separator, of suitable size,
will surely at least save Its cost between now and July 1st
next, and go on returning 100 per cent per year on the in
vestment for twenty years to come.
The agricultural and particularly the dairying outlook was
: never ·'brighter and more promising.
...

a

.

evt-

a

San Francisco, Calif.

time-when the
fat is otherwise

Some farmers are so situated, for ex
ample, on a rented farm, that they can
not have a silo. To these, the use of
a solllng or green crop is recommend
ed. A mixture of peas and oats is one
of the best green crops for Northern
latitudes. A mixture of one bushel of
Canada peas, with one and one-half

::3w;,alf�a¥:;-Tt:b'J1::to,;�"s6et::�"u"�
pended and bottom ted. nl'cessltates but

Toronto, Can.

near-by field, cut

SOILING

,TU8ULARS
'1'helr

n

There never was a better tlme' to buy the best of
Separators than right now.
The advantages derived from the use of the good Cream
Separator are greater in the fail and winter than at any other

solI1ng or green crop, an·)" haul It to
the stable. This' saving (If labor is not
.a small Item on the dairy f�rm.

.

mechanism.
The three
the right are

NOW

will hold about 100 tons, which is one
of the best drouth insurance policies
which a dairy farmer cnn have, provid
ed, of course, that It is 1illed with good
We have found by practi
corn silage.
cal experience that a man will take
out sufflclent silage for 20 cows, and
put It before them, in one-half the time

.

.

,oubotitu ....
are

illlt

u

al OIIe

and

two cenb

good.

a

pound

"Youean·lalford.ur.hrobberv'- "ourdairy
'lthere(oreoendforCaI;No. ·91 at 0IIce:
Annfl'KS'

.iLl.

LI:1TP:l;

.... �

...,

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls,Vl,U.U.
ProID'p& DeIlT......

from 1& Wuoh ........ ·U. S;·iUiiI C_
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;
It
chase this animal between them.
Is wonderful to note the results, of a

�ure' and the J,ossib1llUes of. finding

.

sires..'

pure-bred

th\rty

Hale

The

He
or

No mlUl elUl be
mlUl i •• trona aU over.
.tomaeh with ita
.troDg who i. .dering from weak
other diaeue.
conlequelit indi,estion. or from 1?Dl8
im
of the Itomaeh IUld ita "Iociated 0...... whieh
the Itomaeh
Plin di,estion IUld nutrition. For wben
nutrition
il weak or dieeued there ia a 1011 of tile
contained·in food. whioh il the IODroe of an phyeica1
..
dOOlll't feel juat right,"
.tren,th. When a mlUl
uncomfortable
when he doean't .It!Op wen. baa ...
irritable and delpondfeeling in tlle Itomaeh after _tin" ia lan,uid. nervoul.
make
to
Itrength.
needed
nutrition
the
il
100in,
ent. he
Gold.1J Medlc.1
S_.,II •••• allo_ld _•• D". PI.N.'.
01 til. .tomacll .lJd otll."
DI• .,or.,.,. II cd a dl
It elJrlcll •• til. blood,
."'.lJa 01 dl, •• ilolJ alJd ."tI'ltlOIJ.
til. kldlJ.Y., IJ._"'.""
'IJrl,or.t.. th. IIv.r, atNlJllth.lJa
BB3£7'B 21ND S7'RBNG7'B 7'0

A .�

furthet. said.

In part:

have, rolllng l",nd preferred. Prepare
this
land thoroughly and continue
trees.
Get good
thorough Ullage.
Plan ahead' �nd transplant trees two
or three tliIfes before setting In per

they could command alInost
that they might ask fOr
price
any
their stock, and In no other way that
Increase
we are aware of could they
the value of their dairy operations to

few years

,

,

pI1.be

01' pay nurserymen for
Man
Head your trees low.
Get
ufacture them to suit your Idea.
handle
can
you
them down where

manent

doing It.

It Is not alone In

extent.

meeting of fruit grow

Give the orchard the best solI yoo

community In
Kansas could only be aroused sum
asso
clently to organize a breeders'
to
pure
only
keep
and
a�ee
ciation,
bred sires of a certain breed, In a

same

No Man is Stronger
Then 'His Stomach

Orchardlng.

passing out of exlsteJice and com
mercial orchards must supplant them.
'fhe apple Is ,the all-year-round fruit.

mate.

the

It;·

on

At a recent

are

some county

'

ers, J. H. Hale, the noted Connecticut
fruit speclal1st, told the orchardists
present that the old cider orchards

accomplished
be
wUl
that
good
stocle
through the Improvement of the
of that county wUl be hard t'1' esti
If

uilli'ze

ways to

few years ·of this well-directed' effort,
and the rewards are well worth the
effort. A single county ·In Wisconsin,
where one of these associations has
been established, used during the last
year,

Prune

easily and cheaply.

them

an

nually and spray often and thorough
Good trees' over
Thin apples.
ly.
'l'hls Is the most paying opera
bear.

have good stock you must raise It,
and this Une of work wUl not only of
fer the means and the Incentive to
Improve the stock of the locality

tion

proper stages of
pick the 'whole of
any other fruit crop at 'once, why ap
pies? Don't plant dwarfs, but rather
dwarf your standard trees by summer
and root pruning If they are over-vig
Into

meettngs,

public

educational

attractive finishing woods In the
annual
few
last
years has led to the
production of over 1,100,000,000 square

of

use

generally

Is

veneer

re

exempl1fying the scarcity
the
of the finer woods and typifying
kinds
various
of
util1zaUon
complete
from one of the sched
of

itable

Conservation

National

the

of

the
that
evident
It is
Commission expects to discover great

waste even In

veneer

orchards

manufacture.

carries

as

for the thin sltces
extensively used In the

the

name

of wood now
manufacture

of

tunities

sorts

of use, -such as
furniture
and the exterior finish of
The manufacture ot.
and wood work.
has ad
veneer In the last few years

until

they

are

soft and then

fixed tn- a lathe-l1ke machine, In whlcb
knife.
they are turned against a ;wood
rotates against the knife,
As the

lo'g

of tbe desired thickness Is
oft In a continuous slice, as If

deep
yOU should pare an apple, going
er and deeper at each complete turn,
but the core.
until nothing is left
the
The center of the log left after

_

Is cut Is also called

principally

woods

The

"core."

a

for

used

making veneer are red gum, maple,
and yellow poplar, which together
total prod
yield more than half of the
for bas
uct. Red gum is largely used
More
kets and maple for furniture.
than
valuable
these, however, are
Beech,
be cut very thin, is used
A
for wooden plates.

white oak and walnut
which
very

can

veneer.

largely

number

of other kinds of woods

are

used.
A good deal of waste
of veneer.

manufacture
a

occurs

problem, for instance, what

make of the
In
process.

in the

It is always
use

to

left by the rotary
are
many cases these

cores

used for pulp
headings, and

wood, plllars, or. panel
they are largely used

also for fuel, excelsior, crates,' boxes,
and baskets.
In the schedule of inquiries which
the National Conservation. Commis
is
the Forest

ston, through
sending out, several
aimed to
amount

secure

Servfce,

questions

information

of waste in

veneer

as

are

to the

manufac\

Ask for

land folders and

our

farmer.

are

buy a farm, cultIvate
doing it, why not you?
safe

free copy of

"The Earth."

General Passenger Agent

J. M. Connell,

were

near

home

if

we

them.

see

YEARBOOK

of

Water

Sanitary

a

Topeka,

Kansas.

three

The

DEPARTMENT

AGRIOULTURE.

necessary

for

a

water
supply are purity,
sanitary
The
convenience.
and
abundance,
most Important of these factors and
that

which has received

ation

as

a

most consider
People nat

rule. is purtty,

urally prefer plean, pure water, and
they are generally educated up to the
dangers arising from polluted water
Hy
as a possihle source of infection.
glenl.c' -examtnattona of water supplles

ofteil" begtn and end with a
nation of 'bacterlologtcal or

and

chemical

neglect of ques
location,
proper

regarding

abundance,

determi

the

contamination to

tions

convenlence--factors

The
not be safely Ignored.
water may be pure and sumclent for
drlnltlng purposes and yet not sum
which

as
ers take pride in what they regard
the purity and abundance of their wa
Each one in the neigh
ter supply.
borhood will frequently boast of his
or well in these respects, but

spring

of them will· year after year
draw the water up in a bucket out of
into
an open well, or pump It by hand

pail,

or

bring it by hand uphill from

Is

this

alike,

exertion

good and

in

necessary

weather

such

Where

the spring.

as

bad

will resort to
of water, at least

persons

economy in the

use

ciently
sanitary

important than cleanliness,
the
frequent bath, clean clothing,
clean vessels used for food-particu

Is

It is essential that
the water should be In such quantity
at all seasons of the year that there
Is no need for stinting In any direc
There sliould be an abundance
for personal cleanliness, for the laun
dry, for washing the utensils of the
kitchen or dairy, and for the' prem
The importance of the
Ises

tion.

generally.

of water is so great
unrestricted
that some bygienlsts condemn the use
of water meters in private houses In
use

clUes with
cause

a

central water supply be
people are apt to stint

many
themselves if the water is paid for
cording to the amount used.
Convenience

is

ac

probably the least

Important factor, but it is neverthe
less essential for a sanitary water sup
from the result of the
Inspection of about 300 farms around
Washington that this requirement Is
It

seems

5 lEN a 20 HORSES

more

milk-and clean
Noth
liness of dwelling and stables.
as
Ing is so conducive to cleanliness

larly receptacles for

an

supply of
anything which fa

abundant and convenient

water, and

clean

etlttates the unrestricted
water is in Itself a

use

hygienic

of pure

measure.

.

For the large farmer the Rart-Parr
Engine Is a neeessll'J' economy.
Depending some"hat npon the e_ of
"ork, It "w Baye the labor of 111'8 men
and t"enty honeB. For the farmer "Ith

Kerosene

large aerfage In oats, "heat or eera, It
dollars In poeket. It Is alao Id"..1
for plo"lng, threshing, dllclng, Beedlng,
harro"lng, road-grading, feed.grlndlng,
and sheIIlng or shredding com. Its OIL
COOLED features' enable It to operate Jast

a

meql

"ell In summer as In "later. W.rlte
today for Illnstrated eatalogue aad
testlmonlal. from Bcores of aetaal asen_

as

as

Ring-Necked

Dladophls Regalls,

HART·PARR CO.
212 LAWLER IT" CHARLEI CITY, IA.

.

Snake.

For

purposes

DOES THE WORK

for cleaning purposes.
No one rule -for preserving health

can

abundant for cleanllness.

ply.

purity

a

factors

often neglected than the matter
Most farm
or of abundance.

more

of

many

STATES

UNITED

OF

.

or

Personally conducted excursions tri-weekly-block signal
guards-no dust-Fred Harvey meals.

apple

Supply.

named proc
"rotary cut." By the last
are
logs of the desired wood
ess.

steama4

are

found

Requirements

vanced by leaps and bounds.
a
'rhe best veneer Is sawed,' but
Is
more
still
and
sliced
is
deal
great

Others

competence.

a

were

only

can

articles

of
wood plates, baskets,
all

artisan

There

men.

Though the word veneer
many meanings, from a' glaze applied
man of
to pottery to the "polish" of a
em
the world, It Is most commonly

.

it, and get

being planted by old
might be a market for a
I1mfted quantity of fancy Western ap
ples at a high price, but the bulk used
by classes of moderate means would
be the apples produced near home.
Most golden oppor
Look about you.

Commission

man=merehaun,

business

Visit the San Joaquin Valley, in California,

should

venture, but young men
too Impatient and most of the

woods, yet,

veneer

energetic

storage plants.
In concluding, Mr. Hale impressed
upon the young men the Importance
of planting orchards and then caring
He knew of no more prof
for them.

as

peeied

it? And good enough, too. You go tbrough
farm
the Southwest Land of Opportunity where newly developedfor success to the
chances
unusual
offer
cities
lands and hustling

Cheap enough, isn't

unite and build

chinery ..

veneer

Communities

night.

1908

•

results In color and quantity
Use care' in harvesting.
with potash,
If possible put apples In cold storage
every

to October 31,

$30 from' all points In Kansas

use

secured

This, of course, has
feet of veneer.
only by the intro
made
possible
been
duction of new veneer making ma

ployed

Has no

crop_ and let alone.

Mr. Hale has used com
Into bearing.
mercial fertUlzers supplemented by
cover crops for" forty years, and thlnke
Has
them equaj .to barnyard manure.

Yet, the scarcity of the

more

ules

Dally

for mulched trees unless it be an ex
pedient to throw over-vtgorous trees

Waste of .Wood.

The

by plowing deep and sub

bearing

cover

(Continued fwm page 1093)

garded

California, Arizona, etc.

trees

such

thrown

has

Colonist· Rates

soUlng. Cultivate early arid thorough
ly untll middle of July, then seed to

.a-few of the many advan
to a
tages of a breeding association,
State.
the
and
community

mentioned..

crop at
We don't

He

orous.

only

are

of

ripeness.

problems .,In feeding, crops to raise,
the kind of buildings to construct, the
combating of, diseases, and holding
many

Pick two to four times to

of all.
all

get

but

exists,

association

the

th. lJ.n•• , .lJd .0 GIVdS
7'HB WHO£B BODY.
nOD
a. a_ lubltitute for thil
You can't afford to accept a ;,cr,t nOitrum
dealer
not even though the urgent
alcoholic medicine 01' J:NOWN COMPOSITION,
Ingredientl printed on wrapper.
may thereby make a little biUer profit.
.'

the sale of stock that such an or�an:
It Is a
Ization w111 derive Its benefit.
well-recognized fact that If you would

where

110ti

PAltMElt

KANSAS

EDI1'OR

sending
that

FARMER:-I

KANSAS

specimen

I found

In

a

of

small

a

rock quarry.

am

snake

Will

you please tell me its name and spe
cies through the columns of your farm

ELLIS KERN.

paper?

'l'he small snake you sent THE KAN
SA!> FARMER by mall Is known as the
Two species are
Rlng-necked snake.
known to occur in Kansas, but specl
mens of either are rarely met with In
some

localities

and

are

not

common

The species
anywhere In the State.
Neith
you sent is Diadophis regalia.
er spectes attains the length of more

they rarely
exceed the thickness of a lead pencil.
These snakes are not at all poison

than

ous.

find

10

to

15 Inches and

In the vicinity of Manhattan we
them occasionally under stones

In pasture lands.
THEO. H, SCHEFFER.

all
kinds AT
WHOI,ESALE
Save
PRICE.

of

TREES
from

us.

hemlum

agents commission
of

free of from 1 to 4 trees;

other stock.

tillcate
send ror

40

per cen t

roses. shrubs or

Stock .ullrnnteed IIrst c188l!.

Don"
of Inspection
price lIet now. A<I<lrese Box H,
furnished.

WICHITA NURMRltY,
and

plants

at

by

:��I:�Chd!!::�
Wlr.blta,

Cer
<leIRY.

Ka.n ...

wbolesale

prtces.

per 100,
,2; peach
TREES concor'k'lrnpes.
fNGTON 8TRE�T NUR�;;��o��Gf:::va����.

THE

1106
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FARMER

I{ANSAS

I

,

I

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
Soatll Tau
,,000
_,OOO _Ill PiIID HaIldle .our_ ".00
",00 per
all kill .... fralt ...cllllIl,l5.0e to ... oo per -.
ooD8l8Uaclll dee, oo�n, �"
BlU III TaM. W. aJeo haft a IIPleadld Ud of Kaa·
A.lIIO oboloe.fert117 ........ \Il
... lanoll.od farmI for
Ad 10.010 _ In Colorado. For detailed IlIformalloa.
III

But of

lOS'�7.

A.d ..... , H. p. �ICHARDS,

__ la

-.

Topeka Bid,

Gold.�

-

PEARL H.

•

BARGAIN -80 acres good land In alfalfa. Good.
full water-right. aoutb line la elty limit, 100 yarda to
mile
city cement walka. 800 yarda to city ecnooi,

�

18,000. For terme and further particulars
owner, W. P. Morley, Las Animas, Colo.

..

wrIte

WANTED-Local agenta to take orders for a eom
plete line of blgb grade weetern grown nuraery
ltock. Permanent poaltlon. Experience unneces
Natlonal Nur·
Outfit free.
Casb weekly.
sary.
eerieR, LawreDce, Kans.

"Do YOD W .... t to Own YODr Owa HoDie'"
If so. write for cataJpgue In Hurley & JennIngs,
Emporia, Kans.

.

Cattle.

quloltl7 for cuh; tbe only ayatem of Ita kInd In the
world. You get resulta. not I'roml_; no retainIng
feee; booklete free. AddreB8, Real Estate Salesman
ee., 4111 Brace Block, LIncoln, Neb.

STEERS FOR SALE-65 Shorthorns, 1100 lbe.; 47
Herefords, 1160 Ibs.; 72 Angus, 1040 1M. All sel_
high grade natives, low down, blocky. and extra
tleahy. Jos. L. Ball, Falrlleld. Iowa.

MISSOURI FARMS for SALE.
Everman haa a farm for every man.
for descrlptlon and price lilt.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNB-Z yearUni buill by
PrInce Consort, Lord Mayor dame. 10 cows and
well

Job. W. Everma.,

Come and_

or

a

bred. otllers

C. W. Merrlam. Columblan Bldg.,

Oallatln, no.

-:-

Topeka.
.

Kans.

fOR SALE AT BARGAIN
COUNTER PRICE.

Horses and M.ules.
FOR SALE-One black jack, 5 years Old.
Ce,n
W. B. Roes, Delpho.,
show 11 of hla cOlta on farm.

A line ranCh of 1.055 acres In one

Kana.

SHETLAND PONIES for Ale.
lilt. C. R. Olemens, Waldo. Kans.

.

Write

body In Eastern
Kansas; 00 miles from Kanaaa OIty; In rlcb farmIng
10callty,1 mile from railroad town, goM sntpptng'
tacllltles, good market. ohurch and ecnooi. First
class Improyementa. Two dwellings, In IIrst clasa
condItion, one wIth 9 large room_, 2 stalrwaya. pan·
try, closeta, cellar. elstern and modern conyen.
lencee. Also one wltb 5 large rooms. cellar, Cistern,
summer kitchen. InterIor and exterior of both In
good condItion. Two large barna. cattle sbeda. hog
aheda and housee, granarIes and wagon scales. Hog
tight lots and pastures. wInd mill and pumps.
Land Is well watered by aprlnga, ponda. wella. and

Write for prIce

FOR SALE-Three jacka, age a to 10 years, regia
tered; .lIIammotb, 15 to 16 hande hIgh; black; 12jen.
·nets; 2 colta; 2 jacka, age 1,. to 2 years; 1 Peroberon
stallion. black,1700 pounda. Write for partlcutars.
Henry D. C. Poos, BIJ!oCkburn, Okla.

.

Sheep.
SHROPRHIRE rama for Bale. A few cbolce
onee, also ewes. All reglatered. Geo. F. Kellerman,
Vlnewood Stock Farm, Mound Olty, Kans.
FOR SALE

creek.

All fenced and crosa

.

could be dIvIded Into live farms of 160 acres or more
eacb and eacb a gOOd one. A snap. Get busy and
write for fuller descrlpUon to

bred ShropshIre ram, weight 225, or would eXChanie
for one as good. Earl Johnson. Barnard, Kanl.

Seeds and Plants.

J. L. SENIOR,

WANTED, SEED SWEET CORN-If any nIce
8weet corn, suitable for aeed, to ol1'er, please corre
with ua.
'l'he Barteldea Seed Co., Lawrence,

Waverly, Kansas

::

Miscellaneo.s.

�8�

600,000 SUGAR MAPLES. evergreens. shade trees
and ornamentals for sale or exchange for thorough
bred stock. Any kind. Write what you have and
what you want. Free Stone Nurserlea, Mlnneapo.
lis. N. C.

WANTED TO BUY-New crop Meadow Feaoue
or Englleh Blue Grasl leed.
If you have
to
wIth ua.
The Barts d.

an�

'

Beal Estate.

200 E. Osborn

H. A.

FLOYD, Paola,

WANTED

Kan8.

TO

Self feed.

GOOD LAND-Neat cottage, barn,
Chicken house, .etc. Everything shipshape. very
choice frul�, alfalfa; 4 miles to extra good market.
� mile to school and church; gOOd water; gas for
fuel; Immediate possession; ,2500. '-CIlylor <It Brown.
lola. Kans.

.

BEE HIVE PROTECTORS.
Outside wintering cases just the thing for winter·
bees
out of doors.
Ing
Cheap. Address O. A

.•

FOR SALE-Best payIng clothIng. gents furnlah·
Ing and ahoe business In the best town In the State
of Kansaa. Oldest established business In a cIty of

Keene, ORage City, Kans.

20.000 Inhabitants. mInIng
trIbutary
population of 60.000. Sales 11108. 152.000. Stock will
Invoice approximately, '35.000. None but parties
having the cash considered. Owner desires to re
tire from busIness. Address X Y Z. care Kansas
to

a

JOB PRINTING

Write

ua

for prices
In tbe

anything
job prlntlng line. Addresa B. A. Wagner. Mgr
'.
Jackson "treet. Topeka, Kana.

The

to choose from.

on

..

625

..

'

..

of tbe beat Itralna and a
,pring
fanoy gilts red for fall (arrow. at reason·
prices. Farm adjoIns town.

100
able

L. A.

gIgs

few

KEELER,

ToroDto,

dler

(6337i
L
!4' 9l;

'

K ......

•

DUROC SPRING PIGS FOR SALB
of both sexes from tile Orion, �t Be Beat
and OhIo ChI.f famlll••
COrreepondence
IOlIoIted. Write for prloee.

O. A.

Peaceck.

-

BIU'eIl�'

-

Spring Boars

200 SPRING PIGS.

Pickerell

HEADQUARTERS FOR DUROCS; any llie. elth·
females sold open or bred. Largest herd In
the S. W. Send In your order, we can till It.
COPPINS &: WORLEY,
Potwin, Kaa ••

_.

I. G.

feeder.

Blue Valley Exceptlon 41886 at h_d of herd.
ChOIce pip, botll aexes, for _n'. trade.
Come.and _ ua. (lorrespond.aoe eollolted.

BiGGINS &: MN.

.J. R.

LlDoala Chief.
�Il. Ullcolll Top.by Ont ofboan
damI from til. Ia.
Top Notoh.r. Wonder
=V��I:6tar:':!mt�oe,
aa

Oholoe
eon

,DUBOCS.
0, both

pigs forlal.

Iprlnc

klDdB. of early

Becker' s

Walnut Creek Durocs

ReDte '7.

1

F. W. Houstlo. Stuttgart, Ark.

;

MICH., for.
.

:VARICOCELE

BARGAINS-Improved 240 acres. some bottom,
CUltivated. 25 alfalfa. lU fenced hog Ught.
Prlce,7 .5OU; easy terma. All klnda
and 8lzes. Write for lists. Garrlaon & Studebaker,
115 acres

well located.

.A Safe. Palnleaa. 1'erwanent

Salina. Kana.

.

-

PRBB, by
DR. C. M. COE, 91&

BARGAIN-Improved

160, smooth. fenced. 25
cultIvated. orcbard. 200
forest trees. well 60 ft., windmill. 7 miles town, mall,
phone. good 10ca,lIty, 1·2 'mlle to acbool. For par·
tlculara, terma and price. write owner, J. H. Brown,
Norcatur, Kans •.
acrea

f.

ChoIce boaI'II or Iale

now.

70

'1;

Wayside

:

pu.rocS

and

Shropshire.s.

r

�1If10
ces are

.

�
rlbt.O. Sheldon, R. 8, Wleblta. Kaa.e.
-

•

ph,a, etther sex,
DEEP' CREEK imROCS {SPring
for Iale, from tha moet
noted families of tile broed. Up-to-date Dnroce
to
them. O. O. Andarson, Manhattan,
a�.
move

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.

.

or

W�lnul

oWce.

'

81 •• Kansa. CII" M.

Chester Thomas'

D\lroc-Jerseys'

Roars by. Nebraska Wonder, the creat
ducer. Also 4 by
of Colonel, II.
of
these are out of ()r mIOn Queen. dam of

fro.
Klnf.
8:':':nar&I�l'c.
X:��eI����a�fClaSI
C�:;;� ::.
at
high

Modern. lire proof, only American Plan Hotel In
city, Centrally Iodated, 15th lind 0 8t8.

B. R. Thompson. M,r •.

QUARTER SECTION of fine land In Sberman'
to G_oodland, to trade for part horaes,
cattl, or mules. T. J. Kennedy, Oll&wkl., Kanl.

be

rliht prices.'

SpeCial bargains In choice Poland·Chlna gilts. sold
or open, and a few extra faU bOllrs
by prize
winning sires.
bred

.

�lIent.

Who
Let

has bestowed

him

tell of it.-Seneca.

who

a

benefit

received

it

,

T. I. WOODDALL,

WatervlUe. ac-.
DUROCS.
Choice spring
boars, grandsolls of Ohio
Chief.
'1'op Notcher.
Kant Be. cat and Hanley.
These are Ilrlced to sell.

WELCOME HERD POLANDS
Choice richly bred spring pigs either sex. Several
extra faU boars lit to head good herds. Also a half
Interest In the .1000 Tom Lipton.
J. Itl.

BAIER, Elmo, KanB.

THOMPSON'S

Kana.

BIG

POLANDS
big. &mooth faU and
boars out of our
best sows and by B g Hutch and
Captain
Hutch. Some of these are extra good and lit for
service In gOOd herds, Bnd there are some gOOd ones

20

sr,rlng

The8e

al'e

prleeel

to

lIell.

Thompson. Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Wheeler's Mastodon Polands
I

'I'IIJJ

.Fall River,

Fredonia. Kans.

I'

--

Wooddall's

A. K. Sell.

for the farmer trade.

Thomas, Propr.

.

Let him

BOWE.
Wlellita. K ....

Chester

the

V.

Re.te8.

Polands

Big Kind that Weigh and WI ••

125 early springs. both sexes. with size bone and
atretch; 60 fall and winter pigs that are extra ,ood
ones. IncludIng a number of fancy females, out of
bIg boned lOWS and by COlnmbla ObIef,
lef Tecumseh 8d, and other noted elr.. M7 p

weenllng pigs to malure bred
18
,25.
yearling and early spring
ShropShIre rame at rlgbt prices.
H. H. HAGUE &: SON,
Ronte 6.
NewtoD. Kans.
AI80 25

.

G¥:

•

T
N BROS., Clrc!evllle; Kana.
Corrmndence

Oholce Duroes from

oee

••

a IOn of
pl,l'for leaeon 'a trade sIred
..
Hadley and crandsoa of Guy'. rIce out of
x.
panslon bred sows. Correspondence eollolted.
LUTHER C; DAVI8, R .t, PalrbD..,., Neb.

ChIef and TIp Top Notcbsolicited.

Iml'rover

to

prloee.

BEVaERN ewtoa. Kaa

Big ·Boned, Smooth Poland·Chinas

T. Eo Goetbe, Leonard·

Un�a' Herd Duroc-Je�_y".
th�llg��
s��:gofl��lri.d r. ����e lIJgg��. o�:.::!
from
Oblo

THE' ROYAL 'HOTEL, Lincoln. Neb.

LAND FOR SALE-Three upland farms In Jef
ferson Oounty. One highly Improved. Alao wheat'
land In Gove County. iI. F. True, Perry. Kanll8s.
.

Cure Guaranteed.

:Jle��' .�fu�r1e'OON:-8L'W.:�i�:p��� "v�V�at�
mall
BOOK
at

a f.", brad 10"". 10m.
oholce fall Kllte and lOme ioo4
well crown sprlnc boan at far-

tbe

J.

Union Depot.
Everything first-class
Cafe In connection. Cars for the Stock YardS. the
up-town huftlness and residence pllrts of the city and
for KanBBs City. Kansas. PIISS the door. Solid com·
fort at mOderate prJces. A trial will please you.

late 1al8

J. H.

boars, attraotlve ChIef
J:i'C%maonherd
89flS. and other iOOd 1InII.

Bowa

a

Hedl�,
fO�oea.

POLAND·OlI[NAB-For Immed·

men'

families;

Kleener',

blao

Hadl'�

prover 24 blood Un.. A.lIIO
COW. of tbe beat breedlq and quallt7
PriOBllMllOnable. Call or write
J'.8. H •• pllny. R.I. Pratt, Ka_.

Sootqb

sIred

n of Lopn'l l. let;
of Bla
ad gran
larie well red 801'1. Write
T. J. MQD!!NBR.... a. Ka•••

out of

H ump h rey s �W;ObIOOblehndIm.

1110 sprlnc
eUW7 and B

DeWltf.Ne"

Miesner's Poland.Chinas.

R. R. S. Bel[ eo. 8&.. &11., K ••••
Choice

B.E.RIDGBL�okenll. Nell.

Higgins' Big Boned Poland-Chlnas

GBO. KBRR'S DUROCS.
sooh

Poland·Chlnal.

Write your wanta.

a.Dte!J.

HOGS

POR SALB.
5II..UI'IIUGet, W........ Ilea.

for ... 1Ired

Herd-Lar,e

Choice pip, botll sex. for _n's tl'Bde. The blc
boned, larp litter kind that make the money for tbe

PEERLESS STOCK PARA
,DURoc-JBR8BY

For Sale.

Bli ,tretohy' fellows, sIred by 900-pound O. J[
Prince am. ont of bIi dame.
G. M. HULL. Darcllal'd. Neb.

Nelt.

er aex.

Kansas City, Mo.

WRI'l'E J. D. S. HANSON. HAR'F,
best lIet of fruIt. iraln and atock farme.

Oounty. elole

SUNFLOWER HERD POLAND-CHINAS.
Herd boars. Meddler's Defeuder (119147) by Med·
(l!9oo9). dam,Excltement (289686) by Corrector
Allen's Oorrector
(128613) by Oorrector
(63379 dam Sweet Brier (281700) by Chief Perfection
2d
Kan ..... Chief (125988) by Ohlef Perfection
2d 42559 dam Oorrector's Gem (250720) by Corrector (63379). G. W. Allen. Route 4. TOllgonoxle, Kans.
,

100 early aprlng pigs, the
ever raised. Improver, Top
Notcber. Sensation and Gold FInch
blood lines.
Call or write,

OppOSite

Soa, BDlllbolde, b•••

-

HIGHLAND DlJROCS.
CIlOlce

beet I

i

alfalfa land. 60

Neb.

,DUROCS.
lhe Blossom House H owe's

water and line people. and auythlng elae you want.
r own the ch�apest land on Grand Prairie and can
make you terms,-won't prtce you out. Also. lind

a

WALNUT GROVE POL4NDS

.

Kearny County-F. L. Pierce; Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up. September 18, 11108. by Otto
Waechter. In Hartland tp one red mottled face
Hereford heifer. branded.1. J.; vulued at �20.
=========-._._---

eIther 118X;
t,tgs.
red, at rock bot-

BARGAIN PRICES on fancy, well grown aprlng
pigs. botb kinds; also choIce fall gilts and tried sows,
rlcbly Ilred wIth aloe. bone and quality.
H. L. P.elpllrey &: SoD, R. 3. Humboldt, Ka ••

,

..

October��.

spring

:c:: richly

W. Pelpllrey &:

..

The

October 13.

..

acree

grown

tom}.':t��.:fpg:

•

4, DeWitt,

I

CE,NTEI GROVE POLANDS

:frlng

respondence solicIted.
J. STROH, Ronte

.

County-J. W. MartIn. Clerk.
STEER-Taken uP. September 21, 1008, by Euclid
H. Persons, In Whiting tp one deep red a.year-old
steer. branded No.5 on right hlp.

ARKANSAS-"Don't you wlsb you had bought
when you were bere before?" That Is what they
all say; and then, buy before It doubles lip again.
What have you got that half equals. It? You can't
lind It In America. Thlok of the money bags being
hauled In by a single farmer.
'1'hi'eshlng and haul·
Ing ,1000 a day. and more-getting the cash the same
We have other propositions that will beat
day.
your best;' besides. the best Climate. best roads. best

----------

Stray' L.ist·

Willard, Kan".

POUID·a.IIIS

80 choIce well

pigs (or II&le. mostly aired by Hogate',
Mod
the sweepstakes boar at Nebraska State
Fair, 1906, and out of popular breedlni dams. Oor-

er

Jackson

DO.YOU WANT A HOME?-We have 100 of
the beSt farms In Soutbeastern Kansaa Qn the easiest
terme of any liLDd sold In tbe State. Send for copy
of the Southeastern Kansas Homeseeker. the best
monthly land paper published-It Is free. AddreB8
The Allen County Investment Co Longton. Kana.

"

a.

STROH'S HERD OF DURQc.JERSEYS.
70

the

WE CAN GET YOU what you want In exchange
for your farm, hardware, merchandise or other

timber lands.

I

�dS.

oholce well irown eprlng pigs. and a few extra
fall yearllni gllll and bo... at farmere' prlcea.
3. Leoo.ptoa, Kaa ••

70

vllle, RUey 00.; Kan,.

],'armer.

&�����B'Z':',h�id"O��E������lons

St., Hutcblnson,

.

to
provements,
only. ,40 per
acre.
Dayton Land 00 Abilene. Kana.

town and

Grant Ewing,

AU<n'ION SCHOOLS-Learn auctIoneering. [1luatrated
catalogue free.
Carpenter's Auction
Sohool, Trenton, Mo.

��
a��thRr.!:' :!�W�lf
InOfcurJ:����Ys�lI
tOwn. For
3� miles

R. B. MARSHALL,

,

.,

er

P. M. BUVHBEIM. R.

BUY-A good aecond-hand hay
preferred. Muat be In

NEW HONEY -Alfalfa, ,8.40 per case of two 60
pound cana. A. S. Parson, Rocky Ford, 0010

.

large
DUR�-14OOhIo
Chi
ear�
�r1ng I. gs.Oom PaUl, Mo.
Won
Ud� and Kant Be Bea'

Sandurch

preB8.
good rupnlng order and I'rlce right.
Blue ll,i.plds. Kans.

40 AORES

Fa\I., Kan••

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS

WE SAVE YOU ,10 on any watch. Oapltal Watch
Box 147. Topeka. Kansaa.

HONEY-ALFALFA-Two 6I-lb. cana ,8.50; sin
gle can 14.50. W. P. Morley. Las AnImas. 0010.

1, CottoDwood

blood lines. Extra quality, reasonable prices. Eleo
trio C!U'I run within 2 blocks of
W. R. Crow,

Co..
SOME BARGAINS.
60 acres 1� miles Paola. good bulldlngs
5,600
4U acres 1� miles Paola. no Improvements....... 1.600
160 acres 1 mile Paola, beautiful farm
14.000

88:falllllld winter, IIIId SO aprlq pIp,
the belt I e.... r railed, Oblo Chl.f. Gold.
flnoh, Hnnt'. Model and Parker Mo.
blOOd lines. Farmen' prices. ClIIll or write

rea;,'n��I-a'..rnR

CROW'S

Wheat and

lands. timothy and clover meadowa, prairie
meadows, blue graae and praIrie pastures; Land

Marshall's Durocs

well

.

,

corn

OR EXCHANGE-One tborough·

=ct.�e:!����.

fenced.

large type Missouri Du¥oung stock for sale.

D. A. Beamer.

DUROCS-Bome extra good
grown aprlng boars and
gilts out of good dama and by
Golden ChIeftain. one of tbe beet breeding eona of
Ohio Oblef. at

GAYER'S

SBLL YOUR REAL BSTATE

.•

Home of
roes,

W. B. Williamson. RaymoDd. Kaa ••

R. R.
one
FOR SALE CHEAP on account of room,
pure bred Holstein bull calf and 3 excellent grades
Van Leeuwen & Roe, Oen
out of good milk COWB.
tervllle. Kans Route 1.

,

Herd headed by Chief OrIon 76941 by OhIo Chief.
ChoIce sprIng boars and gilts at right prlcee.
Some
choice fallllttera for liale later.

I HAVE SOME GOOD BARGAINS. In Gove
County lands. Write and get my prices. We have
loll of good water and a fine climate. M. V.
Springer, Quinter, Kana.

Farm

Mo.

\

Williamson's Durocs.

�ea�1eftuI�u�� �:��rr.'s�Y:.�:f�nl��m� I��

N.Y.

them.

Beloit, Kan •••

-

:H ill
Co'�lege
Lamar.

a&rlng

WOd.

'

AGENTS-4 dozen high grade postal cards. Sell
for zc and 5c 'each and the writing gold Blgnet ring
for 5Uc. careou Mfg. Co 20 Ocean Place. Brooklyn.

good condlUon,
belferslngly bred,
In Iota. PrIced rIght.

-\

-

Some extra
well grown
boars. Ohio
L. A.'a Choice
Cblef. Orion,
oOds blood lines.
1 fancy double orOS8 Oblo ChIef fall boar. and a few
bred aowa at right prlcee.
O. L. JACKSON, New Albaay. Kan ••

,

open,

-

Jackson's Durocs.

Wanted.

lOme

PAGE'I'T,

,

"Wanted." "For Sale," uFor Exobange,�' aDd
small want or .peclal advertlsemen18 lor sbort tlme
will be Inserted In thIs column wIthout dIsplay for
10 cents per line, of seven words or leea, per week.
Inltlala ora number counted aa one word.

Agents

.

A choice lot of boar pigs by Pearl's
Rule 68467 and Chief Perfeotlon 20609 for sale at very low prides. If you want some
fine ones of this breeding, write me now.

Real Estate.

Farmors Hxchan!8 Colnmn

I

DUROC�.lERSEYS

,

ALFALFA STOCI FAR• DD'ROeS.

Topeka

••

III

DUROC..IERSEYS

"

,

A oholce lot of

15 fall anll 35

Mastodon. boars at
srlUg
Ive and let Uve" prices.
..

;

w. W, WHEELER,
:'

P. O. Box W ••

H,rlan, 10"".

OCTODER 32, 1908.

THE

.

Pride ol'Wlnfteld 96571 In ,ervlee.

FOR SALE-Two extra

Winfield. Kana.

Route 8.

1107

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS

Ma.terpl�ee Vb.r.�er :adl Marla'. Ideal 83919 and

WAITE.

A.

FARMER

Choice Boars and Females, Various Ages, For Sale

Walnut Berkshires
LEON

KANSAS

good

SUTTON FARM

I

BERKSHIRES
select

most of these are

from;

by Berryton DukeJr

y���
s:ct���I;:x��1��h�nC�����;:,e1����"n
2d,
prollllc

..

and out of smooth

of the best breeding grandsons of the great
Black Robillhood and out of good dams. Also some
extra good yearUng boars lit for hard servIce In
good herds.
one

W. H.

Includlllg

for

seas, n

AtlUES,IOWA.

W.OGLE,

F. o.

Rontel.

10 select from. Some ex
serviceable age. Also sows
bred to Field Marshall and Lee s Mashrplecc, at
larmer'8 prtcea,
J. T. BA.YER, Route 6, Yate.Venter, K ••

110

Cnoree

spring pIgs

tra gOOd boars 0

The Guthrie Hunche BerkshIre herd, headed

GUTHltlE, SU'OUtr UltT,

'_rUn.'-r,

and

on

GUS�:=koek. K.na.

approval.

N. R.

by

ItOGERS, Peru,

Jiiit0.

I. C. SWINE

Fall boars and

,

1'1�B.
will

know your want8.

gilts, also sprIng
Theyare bred rIght and
prIced rIght. Let me

be

S. lV.

ART:!:, Larned,

gilts

your wunts and get p!lcelJ.
W. S. GODLOVE, Ollatrll, Knll".
Prop. Andrew CaMlegle herd O. I. C. SwIne.

,pdq pip of

Garth's O. I. C.'s

La........ _. a. ....

126 choice

I
I

Whiting, Kansas.

JOHN BOLLIN,
I,en.venworth,

The State and \Vorld's FaIr wInning boars, Nemo
L.'s Dude and The Ptcquet, In servIce. Bred sows
and servIceable boars for sale.

I

Greenwood

I
Farm

Stock

80WS

and' sprIng pIgs,

E. S,

I

PlgS.J:.�I�.yJfI'!,"C��r�:,:,. Uoute 1, Fenl., Ill.
sprIng pIgs, botb s'xes lor sen son 's
trade. Wrlle lor prlc.s, and come and see my stock.
KALOlUA, IOWA.
C. C. ROUP.
Expres. OOlce, Iown ,It)'.
Fall boars Bnd

Headquarters

'for Tal'ft'Worth.

�

FA'RVIEW

STOe ..

Breeding two familIes.
Can furnish pairs unrelated. ChoIce breedIng.
KaliS.

DAVIS, FaIrvIew,

__

lup})y hulls of :-H:H'ylcl'Hhle age a1Hl Il few ,'hoit'c
femllll'H. bv tilt' 24'1O-lh. Dille IJIIIIIIl'uh'. j.!uurl�H
to sell. A. Johnson. (,1(�lu·wntl·r. ha.
teed aud

I

_

Hed Polled bull

D"owlI

Uo., Koans.

�ed Polls.

p1'leto.1

JERSEYS

I

RED POLLED CA TTE,
POLAND=CHINA SWINF.
Best of

breedIng.

Wr.lte

01' come

and

see.

CHAS, MORRISON & SON, R. 2, Philipsburg, Kans.

PELLET'S RED POLLS
Bartraln prIces for

60

10 choice bulls 8 to It

nJonl1l8 old.

It bulls 4 to 8

I extra

months,

�a) s,

and 20 cows Md

on

good
bellers.

H. L. PELLET,

Eudora, Kansas

LINSCOTT,

Wbltewater,

-

REGIBR,
-

-

KaDe ••

-

S_HE_EP
Shropshire

�1
Rams

YEAltLINGS. bIg slrong fellows, by an 1m
porled ram. and onl 01 show ewes. These are
well wooled, and In excellent breedIng condItion and
are prIced at '26.

12

HOI,TON, KANS.

Barpln prices

Kansas

yearllngs and 15 spring rams, extra good ones
These
out of good dams and by an Imp. sIre.
thrIfty vigorous fellOWS, not to fat, but Just
fur
order
service.
PrIces
reasonable,
quIck.
rIght

25
are

MARSHALL, Walton,

K�.

n

extra

good Percheron stallion 17 months old

r:.�. w���s�r.:oW���"old �:::!..lIrst prize Bt Ottawa

GOO. GROENMILLER &: SON.
Pomona,
Kan •• 8.
•

Atchison

•

•

•

•

County ,Jack

Potter, K.n •• ,

F.rm

POO.,·Pr�p.

11'. W.

otterlng for I18le 9 hlgb

018ls Jacks from
old, all black. and of my own
breedIng and railIng.
Also 4 Peroberon
horses from 2 to 4 years old. This 8tulr II
strlotly guaranteed 81 repreeented, and will
be pr'Ced I'Msonabie. For Information address

on scotcn

topped bulla and heifers
by the Sootoh bull Baron Rupert
good dams. Stock reop,tered and

lUarantl'ed.
J. T'. BA. YER Roat. 6. Yate. Venter, K ••
•.
'

POOS,

11'. W.

Potter,

Kan.

TENNEHOLIlI SHORTHORNS.

terlly. Cows of Scotch and Scotch topped Bates
breeding. I yearling Barmpton bull (a good one) for
sale. WlIl make tempting prleee on a few females.
E. S. Myers. Chanute, Kuns.

I

SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the seotcu bulls,

2683U8 and Bashful

Conqueror

2d

FOR SALE.
VIscount

Syblls

261505.

The cows

Greendale Stock Farm

A choIce lot 01 young Double Standard Polled Dur
ham bulls by Kansas Boy X258.5. B-HI97989, Senator

X5040. 20.1005 1\1111 the grand bull. BelVedere X'n12,
195008. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VanNice,

I

ShropshIre

GREEN, Prop

Florellce,
•

Live Stock

Auctioneer,
MI.eourl

KaliS,

Jas. We Sparks

_

00

The Old .., Sborthorn breeders In KanaM. The
Iallree\ herd of Crnlokaballkl In Ka"IIU. HerIl hea4.
eel by VIolet Prtnoe 148147 and Oranl1l Oom.mander
Il0&90. Young stooll: of both eex.. anll IOmI 00".
for eaI.. QuaU� and ptJioea rIIhL

H. W.

I

Buno.ton.

..

Farm Shorthorns

Prospect

Richland, Kans.

R. L. Harriman

Correspondence solicIted.

COL. ED

-:.

luonO.EERS

�3 YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardlathan Mys
tery and Best of All for' asle at bed rock prIces.
CUD also offer 80nlC good Berkshire swine and
rams.

J

POLLED DUIIIIS

Polled Durharns

PONY CREEK HERD OF

McAPBB,

Bell Phe. IJP-:L

Topeka.

K ......

Big Shorthorns

Live Stook Auotloneer.

Mar.hell. MQ.
Twenty Yeara Sellin. All Breeds.

D. B.

-

ROGERS,

Live Stock Auctioneer,
Brookfield, nlssourl.
Am

Write

Stronll' In tbe blood of tbe lSOO .,.uad bull
Imported Conqaerer 10400.S.

now
or

booking dBtes lor

wIre

me

Jersey hogs and

lor

comIng

the

same. Also a

8eason.

breeder of Duroc

Her�ford =Ie.

Herd founded with ChoIce Indlvldll.ls of Amerl-

t:,�o::,;�e bl:.l�I�fc�e:::J:
���:a�da::r�:a���I�;S'
Ina;ectlon InvIted.
Clipper �3�1�3.
Young

J. J. MASON

deptb or lleoh for

-I-

JOHN BRENNAN,
Live Stook. A"Uotlon •• r,

sale.

Overbrook, Kane.

Bsbon,
My 1l1e,work

I

I

HOLSTEII·FRIESIAIS

has Ileen

bred stock.

$75 buys COUNT AAGGIE DEKOL PAUl,. born
�. 11108. splendId In,11"ldu81. nnd sIred by
Paml No ::i328U. His sire. Pnul Dekol Jr.
247ft!. hus :!O A. H. O. daughters and he Is n SOll ot
Snclie Vule COllcordln 30. 6 pouuds butter In seven
(IIH'8. Dalll of calf :Meadow Brook Mary De-nu
5:-442a. uucl hns A. R. O. record 17.111 pounds butter In
seven days, nnd over 80 poundS of milk at " ycarM
0111 in ou'e day, ,50 buys ](orndyke Luecke PaUli.
tJOI'U 1\furch 6. IH08. a very ulce calf and sired by

Jununr,'
Luecke

same fmll

nbon.�.

DH.ffi Bell

ut most rCllBOllu1.Jle

I. will CQ' Hales anywhere

Cameron,

J{orndyks

prices.

F. J. Searle. Oskuloosa.

Knns.

Holsteins

and

Jerseys

ChoIce youll� stock. heavy milkIng
straIns. Some extra good bull
calves. eIther breed.

HUGHES &: JONBS,

Topeka,

HOLSTBINS
BRAEBURN
BBRKSHIRBS.

-

nre
r

rl>a

I teo r
Address

Missouri

Jas_ T. McCulloch,
Live Stock Auctioneer,
I

am

Clay Center, Kan.a ••
niaklng a study of your herd and best

ests from a

public

asle

standpOint.

I am

Inter

conducting

sales for many of the best breeders In Northern
Kansas. and want to make your next sale. Selling
pure-bred live stock at auctlou Is my busIness.

Kans.
AND

In bull calves.

Some choIcely bred
bargains
sllrlng pIgs and bours ready for servIce. H. B.
Cowles. Topeka, Kans. Ind. Telephone, 1038.

Herd headed by Sir Johanna Aaggle Lad 34984.
HIs four nearest dams averaied 85.� lb •. milk one
day, 23.8Ibs. butter seven days, 17.824 Ibs. milk one
year. 7'ri Ibs. butter one year. He Is assisted by Cal
antha Karndlke 47877, dam Colantha 4tb's Sarcastic,
A. R. 0 21.13 Ibs. butter In seven days as senIor Z.
year-old, by SarcastIc Lad, out of Colantha 4th. dam
of the world's record oow-'n.432.5 lhe. mllk one
year. 1,247.82 lhe. butter one year. Correspondence
eollclted.
B. L. Bean, Cameron, Mo.
..

bl'eedlng and selling l'ur.e

llIul my terms
l'eusollabll'. ,,7
wire fol' du.tt·s.

J{ekke
Dckol USU45, all e.xtrn weJlobred heifer with no record.
Several other bull culves from same sire und A. R.
as

Kansas.

T. E. DEEM,
liveStock Auctioneer

East Side Dairy Farm Holsteins

Holstein·Friesian Cattle

JOHN D.

FO� SALE.
A

Am

e to 20 months
old,
St8287 and out or

A lew

COL. ED OREEN,

Florence,

KANSAS.

2 to 4 years

�l; ����\ ���nlg�!�l:'�ul{��l�i wtflc�g�� ��e ¥�'�C�:�,��!

Retrlatered A. J, C. C.

Ol'l'ers a grand young foundatIon herd. An Im
FIve choIce
ported bull from the Island of Jersey.
heifers sIred by 'l'ommle Tormentor 67233. the greut
est daIry sIre In KRnass. Bred to Oakland'S Sultan
78528 (Nurlel's Jester, P. S. 4012 H. 0.), the best Im
ported son of the flO.ooo ChampIon Sultan of Oak
lands. At a price wIthIn reach of any dalrymltn.

It. J.

JOHN

15

Linscott Herd Jersey Cattle
Establl"hed,IS,.9.

From 14 to 20 montbs old. Tbree by NonP&rle1
StIr, and one by Imp. Lord Banlt', dam Imp. lI:del
wetu. Good Indlvtdnale. Prlcee renonable.

•

choice young bulls, a few good femalee aud our
2100 lb. herd bull Dandy 89147 for sale at bottom
prices.
CIIAS. FOSTER &; SON, Eldol'ado, KIlIIS.

�t'
i
�
Herefords

H_ER_EF_OR_D_s

Maplewood

5

I

P," ..., D"""

'rwo

my stock to sell.

am

•

5HO�THO�N BULLS

__________

NED.

gillS.

Col. Ill. C. Pollard, Allctloneer.

�

'RM.�'d

�r��!n..1aoai�� ..a:�crllltion.

3-year-old,

I

U.�, l'ERtJ,

CI!;:l�mI�erf��:r���e��ro!�lJef'��II!��?ou:�e�o:lv8l�:

On account of tbe failure of my health, I will have
a closIng out sale of my herd of Tamworth on Octo
ber 'no

Freelove, Carbollllale,

..

stook of utra seale and

ROUP'S TAMWORTHS

Geo. W.

It.

RED POLLS

.

Foster's

on boar

I
•

J. B.

Profit Farm Herd Tamworths
for season's trade.

boars and

...

Larned, Kans.

UANADY,

I

Ir�� !3"u���':& Son. Kalolln, Iowa.

RegIstered

_S_HO_RT_H_OR_IS_ I

Correspondence solicited. Visitors ulways welcome.
lor It 18 a pleasure to show stock.
E. D. LUD\VIH, iSnb.,tha, KaliS,

,

..

bolh sexes, for season's

ChoIce Spring Pigs. lloth sexes,
In paIrs or trIos not related. Special prIces

..

from the

OHESTER·WHITES

TAMWORTHS
Fall
lrade.

II

ChoIce pIgs from the Garnett and Captatn tammes.
The large smooth strong boned, easy feedIng ktnrl,
Correspondeuce soucneu.

�:���Sp��8LAR Poland-Chinas

I

CHAPlUAN,

In this herd are mestly Scotoh or Scotch topped
popular and well known lumllIes such no
the VIctorIa s, Phy1lls. Cowslip and Youug M8rys.
Young bulls and heIfers frow this mating for sate.

extra

CLOVER RIDGE CHfSTtR WHITES

Knns.

IIIWORIIS

TRISLER,

------

A. T. GARTH,

Choice fall boars and Bprlng pIgs for season's trade
from the rIchest breeding and lndlvldual merIt.

Route 3.

some

write.

BROWN'S POLIND ORINAS.
C. P. BRO'" N,

also

sprlug' pIgs,

good lltn boars. out of good dame and by
the prize winners. Kerr DIck. Kerr Nat
Cull on or
and BIg JIm. at rIght prices.

better horse.

la:�r�nl����� I)lal�:yD���Wi�8 �fgl�I�:;��� G���

an sold. Have a line bunch of
for wnlcn I am bookIng orders.
Write

sows and

sprIng pIgs

MARWAB.IftG BR08.,

I

O. L.

K8.

O. I. C. BARGAINS

Bred

a

BA YER'S SHORTHORNS

Knlls.

POLAND·OHIIAS

I

Neb.

both .x.

".Ie 1.

CasIno and

----------��----------

Berkshires
Ridgeview
-POR. 5ALBOIIe apd_d one

entp

press, and

�fd�t��of���I�O::'
4��'::f;ih��:::;n�a::,�gu��f°JI�S:��la� �Sn:.Ph!'irb����1 :S:"e u��e��::�
pronounced by competent judges
pricIng

I

1,Igs

Berryton Duke, 11881"tell by Revelutlon, General Pre
Berk
mier and SIr tvanuoe (all three winners).
Jndtvtduala 01
shIres wIth alze. bOlle' and qualtty,
style and lIuIBh.· .You will lind our BIlti811ed custom
ers �D neurly �"'ery state III the Unlon,
T. F.

Neb.

of February and March farrow. and
NInety
sIxteen 18 I boars and gilts. The large deep smooth
bodled stroog boned easy feedIng kInd. I pay ex

Berkshires

Guthrie Ranch

Cralller, Beatrice,

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

.

ROBISON, Towa'nda, Kans.

a

a�P��� �t�o�t�rr���' c�'ifl��
an���bl����?
write,

BA YFR'S BERKSHIRES.

10m.

I am ol'l'erlng at private sale my entIre herd of regIstered Percheron horses
IncludIng 3 atalUoDs
and 13 maree. Also my herd of regIstered Shortborns
consIsting of some 40 females, hesded by
the noted Scotch bull, Royal Gloster 282568. The stallions Include Mozart 47810, a 1700-lb.
Z.year-old Brtl-

OUSTAF,SON' S O. I. Co's

's trade. PrIces reasonable.

and

bred to Calino.

Shorthorn and Percheron Dispersion at Private Sale

wrIte.
KaDs.

or

champIon herd boars. TrIed brood
spring pIgs In paIrs or trIos. Corre

spondence soucrten.
John

€holce pigs of both

Herd by PremIer Bells Duke.
sex

two

enoree

sows.

ROSEDALE FARM
BERKSHIRES

...

dams. Call

LYN(lH, Readln.,

Olo.lnl Out Herd 0. I. O.

LAWRENCE, KANS.

SUTTON FARl,.,

J. C.

mares

O. I. C.'S

Snnnyside

for ImmedIate sale "at bargain prIces. ChoIce well
grown sprtng boars and gilts, over 70 good ones to

I

D. I. O. SWIIE

good 2-year-old stallions;

young

L. R.

Brady,

Live Stock Auctioneer,

Manhattan,
L. H.

Kansas.

TJADEN,

Live Stock Auctlonoer and Breeder of
O. I. C. HOIS.
Young

stock for sale at all

O ... rnett.

times:_.

K .. n. ......

OCTonER 22" 1908.

FAR l\'lEH.

I{ANSAS

THE

il08

OIL FREE'.
,

To Introduce our Twentieth Cen
tury Method of selling coal direct

from the mine tothe

man

who burns

offer every reader of this paper ,an ,opportunity to
Get the free book we
secure one ton of coal absolutely free.
offer you today if you are interested in saving moneyon every
ton of coal you burn. I t means dollars to you. SEND THE COUPON.
Besides giving this ton of coal FREE to all who order at once

it,

,

.we

we are making the most sensational cut in prices. ever known in the coal business

ROBBERY STOPPED'
,FREEDOM FROM

THE COAL TRUST'

Send for the wonderful free book today, It
gives you the opportunity to throw off the
It 'tells you how, you can,
shackles of the greedy Coal Trust.
buy coal direct from the mine at the' wholesale price: how you
Write for the
can save from $1 to $3 a ton on .your coal.
book and read it, and you will never buy another pound
of trust coal.

It tells you how
It tells you about the terrible, crushing ways of the coal trust.
It tells
for
inferior
should
coal.
much
more
than
been
to
have
pay
you
compelled
pay
you
been robbed year after year-why you
have
have
been
coal
you
why
up-up-up;
going
prices
you why
have been getting coal hardly fit to burn. Every man who burns coal should send for this great free book
""',., I.
book
_lID FOR IT TODAY.

This
8ensa-'
tional32

,

and

....d

If. All along

70U bave kuown that

__"'n.

was wrong.

This

tells 70U Juat

Sal. from SI to $3 a Ton

We mean lust what we say. We can sell you coal from $1,
to $3 a ton cheaper than the coal trust ever sold it to you and we
send you better coal. Our coal is so much better than the stony,
you have been buying that there is no comparison, and
while you save from $1 to $3 in actual money on every ton, you in reality
save much more than this for our coal lasts longer and gives more heat.

slaty, dusty coal

w...... .!IOU m_fIJf and give you better coal because we save YOU every penny tbat it
costs to handle the coal. We sblp your coal direct from tbe mine-in a bee line from the place
wbere it is taken out of the eartb to the spot where you live. There is no switching of care, no
band ling, no shoveling into bins and out again and no laborers to pay. Wben yoU buy 70ur
coal from the trust YOU pay the mine proflt ; then you pay the Jobber a profit; tben YOU pay
the johber's laborers; then 70U pay the dealer a profit; then, yOU pay the dealer's laborers,
and finally you pay a large sum for a little pile or coal and a big pile of profit. That is
tbe reason we can save you so much money. That is the reason why yOU sbould send
�
for our free book, "Coal Facts," and learn 0.11 about this se'"lsational plan of selling
�
coal. This book tells yon how easy It I. to save $20, $40, too an .. n vre every year on you,'
�"'III
coal. And while you are saving you get better coal than you ever b·,.ned before.
...
,

_..

page Book
sent FREEl

BUY COAL

DIRECT FROM THE MINE
Whethe,. you want coal for your stoves or whether you
steam thresher, a steam plow, a-creamery, iI. briok kiln, a steam plant

.,

own
or

a

.�

any

else that burns coal you can buy direot from the mine. Everybodv
should find out all about this greatest coal offer. The free book "Coal Facts"
tells you all. Just ask for this book and it will be sent to you free prepaid
Even if
book
y?:u never intended to buy any coal from us you should
and read It.
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HARlAN COAL, CO.
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Investigation, Recom....nds the

Harman Goal Olle,. to Its RelU/!J,.s
We have

investigated the

Harman Twentieth

Cent�y

method of

,

soal direct to the

S

o,f'Oh ��.A

<Poi
0

"

•

all this book and r.ad this most int.rllt·
inc story FREE. BEllO TODAY.

�19� �"# A
Q
00 � 6�.
..
...

-,
"

A""
�

�1t..;;�

��./'" ��� ��

-,

on our

FREE BOOK

on
you
the next mail. It tells you in thrilling
language of our great battle to stop the
It tells you of
coal trust robbery.
Robbery, Extortion, Blood Money,
Blacklists, Tribute anti Greed,

'i"'-Q
�
�....
'i",� Ip.��./!�'"\Y�<1'�"et.
.A .,

-,

�

1;:'''',f:!'l1l8/'r;
w'ol�ale

You sbould send for it today. You should learn all about Our wonderful
no-trust coal. You should learn wIuI you should get your order in for coal
We can quote yOU prices on coal that yOU never dreamed of, Write today and get our
special wholesale ofter&.

.�.".

----------------.
"COAL· FACTS" ..
Just put your
the coupon and tear it
THE KANSAS FARMER"
free
off. The book will be sent to

'

""

�

Bet Our Wholesale Prices Now.
prrces

name on

S

4J iI'��
� �
.�""

�<i�

•

'%.

o�i9 �

J

"O-Q�'

Coupon' TODAY

Send This

S!

Don" .. Ir06b8d longer by tbe coal trust. Here is your cbance to bU7 70ur coal dl_cI
,,.om ,,,. ml_ and at the wbolesale price. No matter who YOU are or where you live YOU need
no
It.. longer be throttled by the coal trust. You can defy the coal trust and buy better cleaner
br",hter coal tban you ever hougbt before and at a smaller price than yOU ever paid the coal trust:

mr

readers.

zigoroua

war

who burns it and

selling

recommend tpi� Iiberal offer to all
You should write to the Harman Coal CQIJ;Hla�y. It-is waging a
man

against the coal trust.
price.

we

It is

selling coal q�e,ct_to_,tAe

consumer

iLt the wholesale

By the Harman method the coal is shipped direct; W ,you, fram the mine.
It is a brave
rrust jobbers and dealers with their huge profits are
light for one firm to undertake against the powerful QQI!;\_t1,')l_l!t, �d if you want

elh�i��tl'ld.

.

your coal cheaper you should write.

Editm·

j{lIllHIS Fanl,f1·,

.,

